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'Graphic' photos retumed to display 
By Richard Hund 
Staff Write, 
Siudeni Cenler officials 
replaced a sel of "graphic" pic-
lures thai tI,ey removed from a 
Palestinian Siudeni Association 
display in the Siudent Cenler 
Wednesday. 
The Studenl Ceola" board voced 
9-2 Thursday 10 return pho-
tographs depicting a bloodied and 
maimed body to the display. The 
caption of the pictures claim 
Israeli soldiers murdered Ihe 
Palestinian youth. 
Aziz Abduljbbar, Graduarc and 
Professional Student Council 
representative, said the removal 
of the set of pictures, affected the 
entire display. 
"Either keep the picwres (up) 
or lake the wllOle display down," 
Abduljbbar told the board. 
"We put a 101 of effon (in the 
display) 10 l'ulthis together," 
SIU endowments 
increased in 1980s 
Official: Fund raising efforts responsible 
By Tony Mancuso 
Stall Writer 
and SaWs Howard News Service 
F. .• dowmenlS for sru bave 
inc...,.,.., over the past eight years 
because of an increased empbasis 
on fund raising al the SIU 
FOUIIdation, but they do DOl hold 
a candle to endowments at some 
of the major public and private 
UDivcnitiea across the ..oon. 
sru Foundation ~I Rex 
Ball said Ihe foundation bas 
unped ilS fund-raising efforts Iiiic:e 1982. It raised $S.57 million 
ill liICaI ye. 1989, $1 JDiI1ima a( wtIidl ___tIII1OwiildllS. 
'"The fOUDdalion was ..ud ill 
1942 II! a sort of boIding cunpa-
ny or bank, and has just recently 
become un active fund·raisins 
organization," Ball said. "We 
have bad a nice growth in funds, 
a"d we are on a high growth 
curve." 
He said his goal is to continue 
Ihe growth and 10 put the 
University in a higher financial 
brackel. 
Ball said endowmenlS are per-
manent funds. Donations '" the 
Universily are invested by the 
Foundalion Investmenl 
Committee in both siocks and 
bonds, the profits of whicb the 
UniVClSily uses to pay its bills. 
"We invest pill 0( Ihe cadow-
-_~...._\ .... car-
por&le sec:utiti. Ihal provide a 
fixed incame. 'I1Ie adler I*l goes 
into stocks, which allows for 
YazCl'd Abllbuzaimah, a PSA 
meml,ler~ said. "I see this as cen-
sorship. 
Deborah Fleener-Oscarson, 
GPSC repn:seotative, agr=d tbat 
the removal is c:ensorsbip. 
" Offensive is a subjective 
word," she said. "I think everyone 
sbould be able to see this and 
judge for themselves whether its 
graphic or DOl. " 
"By talting these pic lures 
(down), you're silencing a very 
important part of the display," 
Fleener-Oscarson said. "I don't 
know wbo we are to take it 
cJo.wn." 
Doug Daggeu, asrisIant diJec-
tor of operations at the SlDdellt 
Center, decided to have the pic-
lurea removed aflet UDanimous 
complaints were received at the 
Craft Sbop and the iDfonnalioD 
Station. After speaking to mem-
bers of PSA, be decided on the 
removal after Ieeing DO immedi-
ate resolution. 
Daggett said the display was 
"professionally cIonr." excepl for 
one set of'pbl'lOS tIw were 'ioo 
graphic. " 
SlUdeots have IiUle choice of 
YlCWing the diliJlay because a( its 
localioo in a "hip-traffic area," 
08geUsaid. 
IIc:aIbt6 Brytan, UndeIpaduaIe 
Siudeni Government represeota-
tiw:, diApecd .-I said IIUdents 
_1B'lA'( .... '4 
High bacteria readings in water possiblY wrong 
By PhD Peerwon 
StaflWriler 
Unsatisfactory levels of baI:Ic-
ria in the Universily's - SUJ>-
ply is nothing 10 be concerned 
about, ollicials from the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agert;;y 
and sru.c Pollulion Conrrol said. 
Maryanne Ryan, drinking water 
manager for Pollution Control, 
said Iwo samples of drinking 
w~, one takallan. :u iiid one 
I3kcn Feb. 18, tcsted positive for 
uaces of a common bacleria. 
Pursuant 10 state law, two more 
tests were takal from the place of 
the original samples and tests on 
lOOse samples were negative ror 
ccliforru bac!t:ria. 
The n:ason the 8IIIIOIIIICCIII 
are being publislled is that Dlincis 
law JeqUift:s it, Rya said. 
lobo Swan, coginecr willi the division of public _ lies 
with the !EPA, Slid, as did"Vyau, tbatthe positive _ were _ 
likely the reaul! or au enor in 
gathering the _plea. 
''W1Ih (POIIaIioo CoaaoI'I) his-
tory a( good _plea, it _ pr0b-
ably a sampling error," SIUUl 
said. "If there was somo!hing 
WIOIII willa the -. dIey WDIId 
.... Ie 8Iha!ised __ " 
Rye IIid CIOIibm .... isa 
vert _OD auaiD reanJtiag from b_ aud auiIIIaI __ 
__ in m-iDI pools 
II1II ..... JaIsIO--.she uid, Ibal ~ _ in __
wIlb it virIDIIIy~ •. llama 
-UCIEIM,,.." 
Restricted research OK'd by Graduate Council 
By t::rIc Reyes 
Sta1fW,~e, 
Graduale Council chairman 
Sidney Miller casl the deciding 
vOle to pass the University policy 
for accepting research contracts 
thai do not allow publication of 
data and restrict who can wok on 
the projects. 
MiIk:r lxoke the council's 11-11 
tie with his vote al Thursday's 
meeting. 
Some resean:b contracts require 
CX'IIlJlIiance willi the InIernaIionaI 
Traffic in Arms Regulations, 
Shasbi U1vani, rese&lcb oommil-
tee cbainDan, said. 
The resolution staleS that the 
policy sbouId be reviewed in ,,"'0 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPJ) 
- Labor groups contrnlled by the 
ruling Sandinista Front dInlaIened 
to demand an immediate wage 
increase from Presidenl-elect 
Violeta Cbamorrn as governmenl 
and opposition leaders mel 
Thursday to reach agreemenl on 
the rransfer of power. 
The threat by the Sandinista 
Wodcers Ceottal came in resp<?DSC 
10 an statemenl by PreSldenl 
Daniel Ortep, who told his fol-
lowers the Sandinista FroaI would 
years by the council. 
Miller said the " IWO years" 
clause played a role in his deci-
sion to VOle for the =!!llion. 
"Aftel rNo years we can Ioc* 
ror any dilatory effects it bas on 
graduate SlUdies. Righ! now we 
are only speculating on the harm-
ful effects," V.dIer said. 
~ Zachar, Gradww: Student 
relinquish the presidency bul 
would continue to "rule from 
below" tbrnugb the insIimIions it 
controls. 
The w.ning increucd the pres-
sure on Cbamorro, wbo bas rai.ed 
expectations ahout her ability to 
reverse the aation's ecoDomic 
decline and is trying 10 wrest 
away the ;astilUtional power of 
the Sandinisw, especially their 
control of the army, in InDSiIion 
talks. 
. High-level gov~menr offi-
PrnfeasionaI SIudenl CcaK:il np-
.-ive, wbo VOIiOd ...... lbe 
resolution, said the !TAR issne 
will have to be monitored over 
the _two years. 
·Obviopsly the Graduate 
CouDciI bad II mixed opiDioD on 
it. It seems to me mOil were 
aware of Ibe problems, bill ovaaIl 
I IliII belitve iI &Del apiaSl the 
cials, including Ortep',. brother, 
Defense Miuister Humberto 
Orlep, met willi a II:anI of foar 
repaentatives of the U.s.-IIIrcked 
opposiIion, said ~ Palacios, 
a spokesman for the National 
Opposition Union, qr UNO, a 
coalition of 14 political parties 
tbat bacll:ed CIImorro. 
The diIcussions are being held 
in several PleS in Managua and 
iDcIude obIenas from the United 
Nations ad lIIe Orpnization of 
American StaleS. VIOC President-
II8lIIre of a universily," Zachar 
aid. 
Lalvaui laid be was glad it 
...,s becaIIIe the ~ COllI-
millee worted very bird on the 
~..- form, !TAR JeIIricl-
ed JnIIU sbouId help &cully buy 
-coua.. .... ,. 
elect VUJiIio Godoy said the IaIks 
deall DUe willi P"*JCOIIhIa pol-
itics. 
"They are Degotialing the 
adminisuative rather than politi-
cal aspects of the uansition," 
Godoy said. 
The taIb began Tuesday at the 
wai'.Jll of former President limmy 
earla" aflcr Cbamorrn's unexr..x:l· 
ed SS to 41 percenl victory Over 
Onep on Sunday. Caner auend-
_NICAIWJUA,,..'4 
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Jones, Mahan not taking Sycamores for granted 
By KevIn Simpson 
Stall Writer 5 Salukis honored by Missouri Valley 
Tbf; SaJulr:is bepn !be season 
wilb a few goals in wnd. The 
rust goal was accomplisbed 
Moaday wbeD !hey ClIJlIIftd !be 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Cbampionsbip. 
The Dawp' cbmcc 10 capIIIIe a 
secoad objective will occ:ur Ibis 
weeI=d ia !be Valley toumameDt 
at RcdbinI AraIa ill Normal. 
SJU-C bead c:oacb Rich Herrin 
guided the Salukis 10 a regular 
seasoa 24-6 recad. a 10-4 CIIIIIb-
ence mark and !be conference 
cbampioasbip. 
Herriu said basketball faus 
around !be HeartJaad ~/ill get a 
cbaace 10 see !be Missouri Valley 
acIioa • i1s fiDesL 
"It's going 10 be esc:i1iD& bas-
tetball in a great. uew Cacility." 
Helria said. "I tbiDk !be teams are 
so evealy maJdJed. We're 10-4 
but yoa bave Ihree guys siUing 
Ibcre bebind us at 9-5. 
The SaJukis _ !be No. 1 seed 
and are 5-1 agaiast teams in !heir 
brac:Ut. The Dawp' first game 
matcbes Ibem qainst Iudiana 
State. T!pOff is at 12:08 p.m. OIl 
Saturday. 
"We tbiDk _ have 'JIl 0UlSIaad-
ing cbmcc 10 wiD it.. S:ma said. 
"What's bappeacd ia !be past bas 
very little CacIor. What's OIl paper 
doesa't __ very macb. you just 
bave 10 go _ ... do iL 
MJ dIiat aayIbiDg caa happeD." 
Helria aid. MJ dIiat _'re play-
By K8vJn SImpson 
SIal! Writer 
AU five SaluId startelS were 
recognized by Ibe Missouri 
Valley Conference as it 
IIIUIOUIlCed Ibe 1989-90 award 
winners Thmsdsy. 
Senior IlCIII<r Jeuy Jones and 
junior point guard Sterling 
Maban were named AII-
Conference rust team selec-
tions. This is !be tint time the 
SaJuIds landed two playen OIl 
the Valley AU-Couf..-...ce fir.:t 
ream. 
Freshman forward Ashraf 
. Amaya garnered the 
Outstanding Freshman award 
ing as good as basketball as we 
possibly can rigbt now. It's not 
easy - Ibey (Indiana State) 
played us two tougb ballgames 
and _ goUa be ready." 
Senior cenl.~r Jerry Jones 
playcd his fin:d two games at the 
AraIa in frOIit of sellout crowds 
toCalling more .ban 20.000. Jones 
respoadcd widJ a ""o-game total 
or 38 points and 24 rebounds. 
"It was important 10 win !bat 
game (apinst W"lChim State) and 
wia the coofereuce," Jones said. 
"It was great. The crowd played a 
big pall ia IYJpiag us win. " 
The SaluIds wiD automatically 
go 10 their rusl NCAA lOurna-
Women Salukis finish 
regul.ar season tonight 
would gain Ibe No. 1 seed 
because or their two victories 
over fOllllb-plal:e BradIcy. 
Wilb tbese Ibree team. 
.tready ia the four __ post-
__ -...--,IIIIB is only 
OIIC benb left tbal .... ·1 been 
cIeIenoiIw4 The .... pIIiIiou 
will _ be cIincbcd uoIil Ibis 
weebad.. Bradley (11-5) and 
fiIIb..pIace EuIcm DJinois (1~ 
6) _ bIItIiIIg for !be final 1OUr-
_bid. 
Badley plays • bomc apinsl 
... .p.ce Nmtbcm Iowa (2-14) 
Saauday. If Eastern wins at 
Illinois s-. BI8dIey most win 
Satmday 10 advslce 10 the posI-
__ toumaIIIeIIt. 
EasIan woo its eighth coo-
_utive game Wednesday at 
Indiana State. But an Eastern 
loll Friday would put Bradley 
in tile IDInmIeDt. 
SaIuki baseball team swings 
into action against Louisville 
By EItc BusIIIr 
~WtIIIr 
SpriDa re- ... IIit !be SaIaIri buiiIId _ ... it is lady 10 IIit 
tbe ,laying field Saturday in 
LouiIviIIe. 
"Tbis is Ibe time of !be year 
when playen aDd coaclla get 
anxious 10 _ bow !be..-. 
work bas paid oIf: sru-c base-
ball cc-=b RicbanI "hdIy" Jones 
said. MYOIJ can do a variety o£ 
tbinp inside, bIa lIIIlil you play a 
rcal lame, it is bard to know 
exacdy where you ...... " 
r .. 
The SaJokis have been putting 
in 6 a.m. workouts at tbe 
RecreaIioII CeDIer. 
SJU-C will play the RedbinJs at 
1 p.m. (CS1) Saturday and .po 
Snnday. 
Tbe 26-38 Saluti record in 
1989 was disappointing to Jones. 
He hopes 10 start Ibis _ off 
rigbl witb victories over Ibe 
Redbird. who were 27-23 a year 
ago. 
Louisville will be returning 
from its Florida Irip to race SJU-C 
SleOl'BtBl, l'IIIp 31 
::.~d also landed a spot 00 the 
All-Newcomer team. Former 
Sa! !d Tony Harvey captured 
the award last season for the 
Salukis. 
Senior guard Freddie 
McSwain landed a seat 00 the 
All-Conference second team. 
Rick Shipley was an honorable-
mention pic!t. 
Saluki head coach Rich 
Henin was proud of the recog-
oition his p1ayen received. But 
on a squad !hat builds its seaDI 
around teamwork. he said the 
awards don't mean nearly as 
much as the Conf..-...ce cham-
menl if Ibey can win Ihe 
IOUrOaJOeIIL 
"We golta go out hard 10 win 
Ibis 1OUrOaJOeII1," Jones said. "We 
dOD't know i£we're going to gel a 
bid so it's importanl for us 10 wia 
the Missouri Valley IOUnIarIleIIL 
"If we come out and play hard, 
I don'l think any team can beal 
us," Jooes said. "That's the way I 
feel about our 1CIIIIl. 
In lasl season's lournamenl, 
Jones turned up the intensily as 
the SaJukis advanced 10 the cham-
pionship game before bowiag OUI 
to CIdgbton, 79-77. Once .po, 
SleSYCMUES, Page 23 
SenIor SaI,*1 center Jerry J __ named First Team JIll-
Conference by the MI.-..rI Valley Conference Thursday. 
Jones also made the AIJoO(Itenslve Ta.n. 
N.C. State-head coach 
told of possible firing 
RALBIGH, N.C. (l'PI) -
Autborities 1banday ~ a 
criminal investiptiou into allege-
tiOlll of point ~Orlh 
CaroIiDa SIMC'I bas-
ketball propam. and Coacb Jim 
ValYallO was wamcd be may be 
fired OYer Ibe latest scandal 10 
rock !be ICbooI. 
Cbarles Dunn. deputy director 
of Ibe Slate Bureau o£ 
Investigation. said the agency was 
asked by !be Wake County district 
attorney's office 10 investigate the 
grawiag scaadal at the school. 
"Districi Altorney Colon 
W"illoogbby bas asked the SBI 10 
initiate a formal investigation infO 
allegations involving gambling 
and point sbaving al North 
Carolina State University." said 
CbarIes I:WID. a SBI spokesman. 
" We a'le initiating the investi-
gation and ... ill bave no further 
COIIIIDCIIt mil! !be investigation is COIIlpIefecJ and _ turn the report 
over to Ibe district allOmey." 
Dunn said. 
Point shaving occurs when a 
player deIibenIcIy missea baskeU 
in order to cut the point spread in 
a game, allowing gamblers 10 
make big moaey by betting tbal 
an underdog team will beal Ibe 
point spread set by bookmakers. 
Valvano insists be knew notb-
ing about point shaving by play-
er! in his 1987-88 program but 
N.C. State Cbancellor Larry 
Montielb, inlerim Athlelics 
DireclOr Hal Hofenben and uni-
versity counsel Becky Frencb 
confirmed Thursday aflernoon 
Valvano was warned he may be 
!lred. 
"I told bim tbat I would be hav-
ing couvcnations with the cbao-
. Martin: Scandal hurting state 
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) -
Gov. Jim Martin said Tbanday 
aDeptioos or bastetbaII game 
. t-4laving. North Carolina C Univenity SlInI 10 injure 
the reputation or the _ and 
the univenity =-iioiml. 
"If tI'.., i.ll.."g'IIXln$ _ pDVCO 
true tt.en I:cnainJy ~ iojures 
OUr re;:lII8tion. and we've get 10 
respond as well we can, as a 
stale, as a university sy>IaD, as 
a puticolar campus and as SIll-
denIS, facully and admioistra-
1IXS, .. said Mnn. 
Mania said he only Ieamed or 
the allegations through news 
accounlS and declined to say 
what Iype of repriowHIs migbI 
be appIicabIe. 
"Let' s wail and see whal 
ceIIor and tbat would be a signifi-
cant componenl of the conversa-
tion." Rofenberg said. 
Hofeoberg said, however, the 
decision about Val vane ' s fale 
depends OIl the outcome of inves-
tigations inlO the point-shaving 
allegations, I . d 
"We w.1 reserve JU gmenl 
until all the facts or the universi-
ty's review and expected NCAA 
investigation and expecled FBI 
investigatioo are completed." he 
said. 
Ho£enberg was named interim 
athletic direclOr Iasl year aflcr 
Valvano was suipped or !hat title 
when Ihe NCAA placed Ibe 
school OIl probation for allowing 
players 10 sell athletic shoes and 
nawre of il is," said Martin. "I 
think il will be beuer 10 see 
what the facts _, 10 9Ce what 
can be estabJisMd, then see 
what's the bet! course o£ 
action. " 
The Stale Bu:eau o£ 
Investigation and New J<:!""..ey 
authorities are investigating 
paymenls made 10 former 
WoUpack baskelball star 
Charles SbackIe£ord, now wiIh 
the New Jersey Nets o£ Ibe 
NBA. 
Authorities were yel to dis-
close wbether they were investi-
gating claims .1hat N.C. State . 
players mampulaled game 
scores for gamblers. 
game Iickets. 
Ra)' Camp. cbairman of Ibe 
Facul!y Assem1!ly _coJ!lprisM..of 
senior (acuity members, urged 
Valvano be fired . 
"There is a -number of senior 
£acully who want Mr. Mooliedt to 
remove Jim Valvano, to Camp 
said. "Tbe only question is 
whether he should be removed at 
the end of the year or i£ he should 
be removed immediately. 
"Mr. Valva..o·s answer that be 
did nol know anything aboul the 
situation is inadequate. We need 
10 know why he didn't know. This 
is analogous to the Watergate siw-
ation. Mr. Valvano seems 10 nOi 
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Casor or Cons 
Old _ S',910 $]12 
12 Pack Bciitla 
XPGRAMSGiN $562 
75 mI 
Giant aty Convenience 
Coke 2 Uter __________ ____ ____________ __ . ____ __ __ $1_09 
Frito Lay Snack Crackers __ __ ________ __ __ .3/.99¢ 
American Cheese. __ , .. ___ _______ ___ ____ _ ... . $2.98I1b. 
Play the new instant Lottery - Millionaire! 
VCR's l!t Nintendo Rental 
Top 20 Videos 
Giant Ci Road Near Wildwood Trailer Court 457·0221 
Summer Camp Job Opportunities 
for 
Counselors and Spedallsts 
,/ Good pay 
,/ 3 1/l Week camp season 
,/ Located at Touch of Nature 
If you like working with kids 
become a part of our family this summer. 
CalIAvl 
(work) 618-398-6100 or (home) 314-991-2014 
orwrtte to: 
Camp Ben frankel 
6464 West Main. Suite 7 A 
Beileville. illinois 62223 
l\1arch 2,1990 
world/nati9:.:.n..:....-________ . 
Gen. Aoun's forces launch 
wide-scale military offensive -
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Troops IoyaI 10 0uisIian SIrOngman Gen. 
Michel Aoun launched ~ wide·scale offensive Thursday againsl 
SIrOngholds of Samir Geagea's militia in east Beirut IhaI lefi oIlIeast 70 
people dead, sources said. The fighting. which broke OUI Pt dawn and 
m&ed !hroughoul!he day,libaUmd a 10-day-cld fragile IIUCt' between !he 
ri"a: Q-M-i:::l.m fon:es. which have bceA \ocked in a power Slruggle for the 
0uisIian enclave since J8Il. 31. 
Kaifu set for summit in the sun with Bush 
TOKYO (UP!) - Prime Minisrer Toshiki Kaifu leaves Friday for a 
lWtHIay summil in !he sun willi Pn:sideol Bush in Palm Springs, Calif., 
offICially described by boIh sides as a relaxed sbirt-sleeve get-lOgelhet 10 
review world eve!1\s and perhaps play a round of golt. The cheery 
SCAlII8rio, boweva-. belies !he rapidly delerioraling uadc relations between 
!he world's top economic powers. 
!le-Klerk expands political slaylngs probe 
JOHANNESBURG, Saudi Africa (UP!) - Presidenl Freclerik de 
Kled defended his embaIIIed ddeose mioisIe< 1bwsday bul ~ a 
probe inlD poIiIiI:aI sIayinp 10 include !he conllO.....w 1989 deaIh of 
SWAPO ICIivist AnIon Lubows\d. Defense MinisI<r Magnus Malan had 
'-t under inIense pressure 10 prove his smpisc cIisclosure Monday in 
PIwIiImeDlIhal AnIon Lubowsti, assassinaIed in Namibia lasl year, was a 
paid miliIaty infOflll8llL 
European storm abates after killing 80 
LONDON (UPI) - A bowliDg SI<mI !hal kilkd alleast 80 people in 
Europe a Iloodcd a.-Irowas IIbaIIxI Thursday and Prince Charles 
cut sbon his ski ~ in Swilmiand 10 visit resideoIS fon:ed from their 
homes in 'MIles. BriJisb meIeorOIogi!l an Ukdaod said !he SI<mIIhal 
has pIa&ued oorIhcm Europe since Monday had weakened as it drifted 
over FmIand and !he Soviel Unioo. 
Agreement reached on clean air legislation 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Smale \esI.:n a !he Bush IKIminislraIion 
emerpd from 22 days of ~vaIe talks and 8DDOUIICed Thursday a 
CXIIIIpIOIIIiIc 011 can air tepIaIion. 1m! ~ immediaIdy 
-mI!he pIIIL The bqatisaI! .-011 reducing acid rain. toxic 
emissioos a ... 11lIIOI _ t.ailed by SeDIIIe Democralic leader 
George MiICbelJ d Maine as "r.; nxre CUiil*ebensive and Slringem" 
&han Ibe cum::ol ~ Air Act. 
Aftershocks rumble Southern California 
UPLAND, Calif. (UPI) - Alleasl30 nerve-jangling aflasbocks, 
incIudiog two c.I 'l1u3day, bil SouIbem CaIibnia in die hours afu:r a 
SIIODg eanhquIik tA die SIIUClUIlIl inrcpity d _ d homes a Olher 
buiIdiap SU8pCICt. IlaIwiF CiiIIim-. _ IliIl beiDa cunpiIed 1btnday 
bulloSlel_ CIqJCCICd 10 casiIy dimb III S10 million or __ 
Race on to clean up New Jersey 011 spill 
NEW YORK (UPI) - a:.wp aews Thursday mopped up 30,000 
laUou of beaY)' oil dial leUed from • barge al an Exxon dock, 
II:I1IpOnriJy c:IoIini! the main ell_III New leney'l chief port area and 
wasbinl Slicky w- baUs ubore at S!l!!dy Hook. The Coast Guard 
RlOpCI1Ild Ibe lCi11 van KuD _y, ~ SWen Isla and New 
Jeney, al4 ~ Thursday .... 36 bonn IIfa ~'s spin. LillIe 
oil was left m die WIler, bulllr bills had ooIlecIed a\oos die SIaIaIIsIand 
!hr.celine and some beaches 0II1be New Jersey side d die _y. 
state 
Three men charged in seven 
Jefferson County burglaries 
MOUNT VERNON, (UPI) - AuduUiea said Thursday they have 
cIIaI]pIlhree Jelfenon Comly IDCI1 with seven burglaries in die COUIIIy 
since JIIIlU8rY and have reccM:RId ~ $8,000 in SIDIen pq!eIIly. The 
three Mounl V(:IIIOII residents _ idenIifiecI as l&-year-cld Daniel R. 
McMahon, 18·year-old Jason M. Tadlock ucI l&-year-old Allen E. 
Oliver. The three '!We am:sted Monday, Jdrenon County SbcriIJ Bob 
PiJchford said. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can COI1I8Cl 
Egypti8Il AccunIcy Desk 81536-3311, emnsion 233 oe228. 
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Speaker: More access 
to information needed 
fjy Jerlanne Kimmel 
StaffWrn.r 
Illinois Open Meetings and 
Freedom of Information laws 
need to be SIroIlget, Bill Millet, 
director of the public affairs 
reporting program at Sangarnon 
Sial!! University in Springfield, 
saia Wednesday. 
Millet, who helped draft the 
first Open Meelings Act in 
U1ioois in 1957, said U1ioois has 
one of the SIroIlgest open meet-
ing acts in the nation. In prac-
tice, however, public officials 
are O(lt always "cognizant of the 
fact tt.at the public people creat-
ed g'Jvernment and are inleresl-
ed in what goes on in those 
meetings, nct smolee-fiUed 
rooms," Millet said. 
Some "obnoxious excmp~ 
tions" in the FOllaws also need 
to be eliminate<:. Miller said. 
' 'The only wa)' to get around 
it is to get UI;: la w changed," 
Millet said. 
Amendments maJe to the 
FOllaw should: 
• shorten the time it lakes an 
average citizen to gain access to 
a public record 
• provide a more economical 
means of ap:>eaiing a denW of 
access to public n:cords 
• subject government officials 
who arbitrarily denv access to 
records or meetings .0 a penalty 
• reduce "exorbitanl" copying 
fees 
The way the 1'01 law s&ands 
in D1inois, a government agency 
can lake about a month to deny 
a record . Miller said seven 
working days is ample time. 
A review agency should be 
set up so people with " om-
plaints can immediately ?.ppeal 
to a board inslead of going to 
court and paying legal fees , 
MiIJer said. A government offi-
cial should at least be subject to 
a fine ;,tler denying 8CO'.:ss to • 
public reccnI, ~~ said. 
Under the curren:. FOI law, 
anyooe can copy a public 
record. The agency t~n only 
charge for the r('-production 
costs, not the time it Lues to 
malee the ccpy. However, gov-
ernment officials may charge a 
high cost to ccpy each page to 
deter persons from requesting 
the infcnnation. 
Millet said the New York FOI 
laws that allow for a maximum 
ccpy charge of 25 cents a page 
should serve as a guideline to 
changes in the llIinois 1'01 laWs. 
Miller serves on the n1inois 
House Speaker's 'IlIsIc Force 01\ 
Open Access to Government, 
which is cIwged with examin-
ing IIId recoounending changes 
to both the Opr:o Meetings and 
1'01 laws. 
Millet has actively pr0m01ed 
freedom of information 
throoghout his career. He was 
named "Ulinoisan of the Year" 
in 1989 by the :!linois News 
Rroadcaslers Association for his 
work in freedom of iI,foonation 
and journalism c:ducatio.l. 
Miller spent 25 years as a 
reporter in SpringflC!d cove:ing 
Illinois state governmenL He 
received the Edward R. Murrow 
Radio Documentary Award in 
1967 for investigative reporting. 
Good Eating 
For Every Body 
A workshop uesigned to answer your 
questions on fitness and nutrition. 
Join this infonnative workshop! 
Monday, March 5 
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
e \Vellneu Cc'nter 
Sangamon Room 
Student Center 
South Pad.-e Island 
SPRING BREAK 1990! 
Spring Break Includ .. : 
·7 Nights Lodging 
-Welcome and Farewell Parties with 
refreshments. music &. rontests 
:h,~~~=~~"!~Wt tournament 
.()n·Island lOur dir~lOrs 
-All resort taxes 
Optional Acdvld .. : 
-Mexico shoi-ping and night club trips 
(must be 18) 
oQulf of Mexico Cruise with Dining. 
Entertainmen~ Casino (must be 18) 
and Full Bar . 
-Round Irip motor coach available 
To sign up or for mort ldorm.don, call: it Peler Joslyn H9-0492 
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Candidate for comptroller 
targets government waste 
By Usa Miller 
s,,_" Wrner 
The stall;; comptroller should be 
a budget watchdog rather than 
j ust a fisca l planner, Shawn 
Collins, Democratic carodidate for 
comptroUer, said Thursday. 
CoUins ' entire campaign spot-
lights aUeged government waste, 
and he told a small group at the 
WiUiamson County Airpon that 
he was touring the state to speak 
about his concerns about govern-
mcntfraud. 
H~ said the Department of 
Public Aid is turning its ba!;1e to 
millions of dollars in Medicaid 
fraud. 
CoUin.~· mllin coocem was that 
the DPA is tolerating "a disgrace-
ful $400 million a year in 
Medicaid fraud , while Illinois' 
hospitals and ttauma centers are 
closing for Iac1c of Medicaid fund-
ing." 
Illinois h~.alth care, especially 
ior the poor, is in crisis, t.e said. 
Trauma centers and hospitals all 
over Illinois are closing, or 01\ the 
brink of closing h~c.ause they 
can' t get satisfac, I Medicaid 
reiInbursernents. 
BuL Collins said the general 
public doesn't1cnow there is a cri-
sis bf.;;ause the DPA does nothing 
to root out or stop tbe problem. 
As <omptroJler, he said would tty 
to expose the problems. 
Officials from the DPA were 
not available to comment on this 
issue. 
Shawn Collins, Democratic candidate for comptroller. 
Collins, an outspoken reformer, 
is no newcomer to the politicA 
scene. He moun1ed an unsuccess-
ful 1984 and 1986 cong=sionai 
bid in Joliet's 4th district before 
bemg named to the Joliet Housing 
Authority Board. 
He has served as a legislative 
a ide to former Illinois Sen . 
George Sangmeister and has 
servtd in the office of atlorney 
generaL He also formed a c;.tiz.ens 
IitEDiUM PiiiAi I AT YOUR DOOR PRICE I $4.95 1~~ji..1 
I -The BestArolUlcr 549-7811 I 
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group to campaign against alleged 
government corruption in Will 
Coun!y, south of Chicago. 
He has proposed creating a 
statewide taxpayer hOlline to 
report government misconduct. 
(jem & Jewefrg 
Services 




(corner III. & Grand) 
* Games of Chance 
* Games of Skill 
* Great Refreshments 
For info, call 
Robin at 
549-7387 or 549-5641 
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Opinion Hi O>mmeutaiy , 
Flag burning issue 
amounts to nothing 
WHO'S ON first and what's on secood? 
These classic lines from the famous comedy duo of 
Abbott and, CosteIJo also could apply to the denouement to 
the flag burning controversy. Nobody seems to lrnow 
What's going on or what anyone else is doing. Despite 
federal legislation and heated debates on ethics and 
individual rights, one centtal question remains: Is it or is it 
not permissible by law to bum the flag of the United S~.s 
of America? 
THE FLAG Protection Act of 1989 says no. This 
overblown piece of legislation was passed last year in a 
near-hysteril'.!II patriotil' mnzy after months of delibo..ration 
by Congress. This legislation, which created a public 
uproar, conttadic ... ±~ rights granted to our citizenry in the 
First Ani;:ndment of the Constitution, but it is on the 
books. 
The three branches of government don't communicate 
too well. The courts recently have taken a stand which 
would seem to reverses this decisioo. A federal judge in 
Seattle dismissed charges of flag desecralioo against four 
people who burned the flag in protest only moments after 
the legislatioo was enacted in October. The decision was 
made 011 the grounds that the law is indeed unconstitutional 
and another federal judge in Washington, D.C. is being 
asked to consider similar actioo in a similar case. 
IF THE COURTS follow through on their initial 
actions, then we would be back to where we started; with 
the different governmental agencies acting like the dog 
chasing its own tail. The dog works itself into a lather but 
still goes nowhere. The only problem is the dog uses his 
own power to accomp"sh this, whil:: Congress is wasting 
our tax dollars in an attempt to muzzle the very freedoms 
this country's values pivot around. 
If the legislati9D is struck down, as it should be, it was a 
huge w~~ ,of time and lDD!Iey 011 ~ part of ~gress. But 
not to say iliey weren't adVlscd.I..qal,experts wmped them 
that the legislation was based 011 shaky grounds. Ii seems 
sin:;ple enough-Why bother to pass something you know 
is unconstitutional and WOO'! bold up in court? 
To paraphrase Shakespeare's King Lear, the action was 
all sound and fury, but signified nothing. 
" '7Jl;(1!~«:::$«-"'70'if}};t<. ~"'~"+""" ... ~,->:- ~,.,.,,,,,.,. ;" ,.,::-! ";~;\, " " , '~"" ;';' , ~: :': ',', '(. 
Flag Day suggested as holiday 
WASlIlNGTON - It's. rue 
Ibat _ will be ea1nl:lled from 
their ..... 10 pay fecknJ wod-
en cddnliatldIe !!'!"" boIiday. 
moment in tbe8e C)'Dical times, a The inIpimIioD dill die DMioo's 
momenllD IOUCb Ihe natioa'slClUl taxpayen mould llIffer uodIet 
and stir die paIriotic juices, wben paid boIiday for Ibaee miIIiIa 011 
8 noble idea is wedded 10 die sovem- payIOIl _ -
Americans' love of COUDtry and surprise - from tbe N.tioul 
its S)'mbols. FccknIion 01 FedInI --
The suggestion is simple but the "oldesund laJJeIl'Tofibe 
deeply moving as • Dibule 10 Ibis inclrpenclent fecknJ ...... 
land of OUR and the spirit that . Orpoized SO_I wod<-
made us paL It'. Ibis: en, if you haven'l DOIiI:eI:, Iuwe 
Let', have anotber fcdenl bali· tbe mUICle 10 win conceaIou 
day, this one 10 celebrate Flag from any eoa.- or .. y admiD-
Day. June 14. That way ta'l 3.3 iInIioD. This time die IIIIiOD _ 
million federal employees can ita ~ for die FIaI Day paid 
have still another paid day off. day olr 10 PresideDt Bash, 111&-
. AIIcI thai way, 100, Ihe 1JOII1IOV- gestillg be do tbe wbolo tbiq 
emment taxpayers of a gratefuJ with .. ~ order. 
nation can ceIeInI.e in Ibeir own 
w8y. They can show up • wort, 
as they do 011 most adler desigDII-
ed federal holiday .. mating sure 
Editorial Policies 
LeoMtrl E. LDna ~ co ... • 
/fUlllaries twice weeki, j :d 
Scripps HuwardNews SuWce. 
.. 
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Bible statements debated for validity 
Last week James Miller asked 
several questions about die validi-
ty of some statemenu in Ibe 
Bible. specificaUy with respecllO 
Noah's AIL He determined Ibat 
the ark was not big enougb 10 
hold "all the kinds of animals on 
earth.· An explanation can be 
fouod in "The Genc.:is Flood" by' 
J .C. Whiu:omb IIId Henry Morris. 
1961. The Presbyterian and 
Reformed Pub. Co., PI! 65, and 
"The Biblical Basis for Modem 
Science," by Dr. Henry Morris, 
Baker Book Howle, 1986, p. 293. 
A summary is given below. 
Based on James' dimensions. 
-n.e IOIal voJumecric cara:lIY 01 
the ark wu equal III 1,396.000 
cubic feel. .. 1he equiYaleal 01 S22 
standard (railroad) sroct can. A SI8IIdanI stocIt _ caa cmy 2AO 
sheep. so die art could have car-
ried 125.000 ~. The .-. 
aq.e of IIIlIllimala IS c:cnaiDl), lea 
iIIbabitants were tilled in die del-
use is certain, but there is 110 rea-
I0Il 10 suppose that chaDge (in 
salinity) 10 have been sudden 
enough 01" sharp enougb 10 pre-
_ adaptatiOII of at least some 
individuals om 01 each group .... 
He !hen cites eumpIes in die text 
and continuea. MAll fish must be 
adaptable 10 at least • cenain 
range of salinities, so it is not 
IIIIRIUDIIabIe dill some individu-
als 01 etdI kind would be able 10 
..me die gradual mixing 01 the 
water. and gradual cbange in 
salinities doriog and after tbe 
flood.· This reference can be IIJIIIbt for adler __ to ques. 
dau about the Ad< IIId flood. 
There are .dequate answers 
concerning tbe validity of the 
Bible for those who bonestIy sed< 
diem. There wiD never be enough 
__ for those dill cboooe not 
to. - W.,.1IeIIIIer, pror-, 
---.aaat-tma. 
Denying parking problem exists 'simply wrong' 
It iI-4iIIicuIt II, RIpOIIIl It I'IIiI 
Schuyler', =-.... abOIiIlhD 
pa1tiD& a-iOD aiIIce I C8IIIIOl 
1dl ...... 1Ie II c:IaimIaI'*lIO 
partiDl pnlblem eailts 01" that 
8Iriving lie6n 9 a.m. lilliean-
an. So I will .... baIII poiaIa. 
1 C8IIIICIl beIiJIlD _bee 
bow may dmea I have ~ 10 
m)' _ filr die _I cIIss boots 
or 10 Jlll\1anc:II and found __ 
of can cin:1iDg die lot IlJinlIO 
find a pdiQa place. 
Alii have It do III1i11p IJot inIO 
tbe lot 10 find 'pcop'le 1IDIDg up 
beIIind me bopmg tbal dIcy will 
beal out .be otber guy for my 
spot. 
DeDr;t:e existeDce of • 
pBiDa lllia1D1Y 
AlIo, ,.._to!blat :.~ 
partiog l'roblem is ODe of oar 
own m*iog. Oaasider dill _y 
J!COJIIe wod 011 aDd off CIIIIIpoI daria& die cia)' IIId _ .me 
10 pm: bebe 9 LID. 
PermoaJly, 1 ... at rebool by 
6:30 a.m. evay cia)' aDd IIate D.O 
problem parIr:iDa IIIea. 
Howevm ........ myjab •• 
leadainl ..... filr IhD ICIIooI 
requires tbal I leave doriDg die 
day. or ~ I Deed 10 do 
tbinp filr B1)'1Cif. I daB'l dIint 
Racism toward whites lesson 
for those ignorant of problems 
f wou1d lite It Jeapood 10 die 
article MDocomeutary Film 
Direc:Is IbIciaD 'IbwanI WIIitea" 
IIUIiIIIIIed Feb. 14. FiIIl ol all Mr. 
Swenson, you are • very racist 
penon aDd aiaudy,dIe Idlbree 
yean cbat you have been in coI-
.. bas been • _ 01 time IIId 
mOIlC)'. 
DoDOlget_~I_not I9inB 10 jadY ciIIIei; I __ • 
ply IbowiIII JOlla cIif&nDce. 
U you tlIiat !bat SIU-C peapo-
_ baIn!d to ..... OIIIy. _ 
we _ be IIItiD& abouI __ 
Stu. 1biI Uuha*y _10 die 
wbIIeI_ ..... dIe bIac:b. 
1 _ sony. Mr. S_ You 
have 110 ..-1, IIId if you're 
experieacing raciaJ taIIioa, tbeo 
good. 
_ Is asking for it (as you 
.... ) jusI--dley-
be ... aD cIa)'. IIId 1 dou't Ibi'* 
dial JDiaaIDg cla8IeI because of 
~ It fiud. apace Is a_ 
ab\eprice. 
FmIIy, JOOf aaaIog)' to • c0n-
cert 01" IpoIIiq evenl is flawed IiDce Ibowiu& .. em, __ tbal 
,oil Iuwe • ___ for die 
niJrbt (eveu if ,oil lean for. 
mIDDle), and )'OU cu clear OUI 
JOOf dedu\e for ...... if ....... 
__ dill .... to you. You C;8II 
..... out JIOUf wboIe life just 
It pm: by 9 LID. - a..., Baker, 
....... n. 
Mouming 
not task of 
~r 
Tbia Ieaer is addlelDllO 
the bleediug boart, Qiane 
BcIY, ..-- 1IUdaII. eco-
aomiI:L The DIIiI)' E&nJIian 
il • newlP~. oot • 
HalImaIt canllt IIl10ldle 
jab ollbe -..-IOCIOIII-
fort the mo.otailli. -
RaIJert A. ~ pall-
IallICieMe. 
(Edilor', IIOle: Mtclleuoll 
rt:fers 10 lUI _U~r j~lIer 
crtltctzill, 1M D.aU)' 
£opl/IIII's -. tf .l1li-
da(sdetlllt.) 
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Military recruiting decreases 
with spread of European democracy 
By IIrtIIn G.- bad origiDaIIy , a of enllalX:e SI8Ddards to make troop Carbondale. 
SIIi!I WrtI... 6S,OOO as a IimJl (or ~its ft'! ' reductions, Sgt. Mike Davis, SIa- Moderate perfonnClS typicaUy 
P resident Bush is sands of troopS . home, Jowaing recrwanent 
levels for local Air Force, 
Army and Navy reauiIrts. 
The president's proposal, pre-
sented in his State of the Union 
addn:ss Jan. 31, would cut 8O,<XXl 
troops from Europe, bringing the 
number of troops stationed in 
&.ope from 27S,<XXl to 19S,<XXl. 
And local r=uitetS are feeling 
the decreasing need for U.s. troopS 
in the wake of spreading ckmoaa-
cy in Central and Eastern Europe. 
DURING TDE mooths of 
November, Deoeml.er and JIIIUa')', 
die Air Fon:e did not poc:ess .." 
new r=uits because of die COIS, 
Sgt. WIIIanI Ab-mu, an Air Force 
recruiter in Carbondale, ::aid. IPI 
the fieeze in recruiting was tl:! iitst 
inhiAxy. 
"It's never happened before," 
Ab-mu said. "We've always been 
in a wonderful position ID m:ruiL It 
really put a damper on us locally. 
In FellI.-, we IW1ed .. 
...... 1Ial __ lie 1eW:I~ 
beenbebe." 
NAl1ONW1DE, die Air Fon:e 
6scaI yea" 1990, aid, but lion commander for the have served six to eight years, 
die figure was dras'dcaiJy dropped C8Jb0r.dale Army recruiting sta- Balcer said, and they are IIIlhappy 
to 32,000, lion, said. with Iht>.ir job or are not doing their 
RIGHT NOW Ah-mu is the 
ooIy Air Force m:ruiIer seMng 14 
Southern lJlinois counties. He said 
two r=uitets bad sened die same 
Georle B •• II 
area before die CdIa:b. 
The Air Fon:e IiIo is releasing 
pecple who W1mt out early to make 
IOOIIl for noauiIs, be said, becaIse 
a large management problem is 
being created. Part of this is 
--111 .......... _-
...." people • die .... '" Fon:e 
and,...II..,TNH£;.-Did. 
THE ARMY bas raised 
1be roughly l5-pelcent (troop job well. 
n:ducIion) CCjU81eS to thousands of -
people who we are not putting in "If another job is DOt available 
becaIse of cotbacks," Davis said. for moderate performers, we are 
THE ARMY is 00 longer I8king 
people with GED! or cat-fours, 
people in category four who score 
relatively low 00 ASVAB _, he 
said. 
"People with GEDs. we cannot 
put tbose in at all," Davis said. 
"You nave to have a bigh school 
diploma. The standards are preny 
bigh for die Army today anyway. 
% have to wm people away evr:ty 
day." 
The cat-fours accounted for 4 
petteIIl of Anny noauiIs, weU-over 
IOO,<XXl people, he said. 
'"The SImIdards IR being lai!ed. 
We're n:::!1y not sure what's bap-
petting quarter-by.quarter," Davis 
said. 
THE NAVY is focusing its 
~ OII.rdeasing ~
 I'IIIly 08iI:a' ~a­
lid BIIIoer said. Bater worb ill 
public afWn for IIIe SL Louis 
ncruiIing disIricI, wIIidJ includes 
not going to re-enlist them," he 
said. "We'U still be !xioging in the 
same numher of people. %'re not 
going to cut the bottom of the 
forces. Fewer people are being Ie-
enIisted." 
BAKER SAID personnel not 
corresponding to weight restric-
tions are given a certain amount 
time 10 get under their limit or they 
will be releasOO, too. 
"We IR only going to laoep the 
best," he said. "In die early 80s, 
moderaIc perfmners were allowed 
to slay in. Now they will not get as 
many chances. We're like any 
other company. If people are not 
Slaying up to standards, dley are 
released from die job." 
THE NATIONWIDE goal for 
N:avr _recruits to.as dropped from 
92,000 in 0cI0Iler 1989 ill 85.000 
_, lie Did. 
S •• RECRUITS, ral. II 
University ROTC programs feel effects 
of proposed cuts in military spending 
By BrtIn Ora. 
StalWriW 
P ropoaed budget cats by President George Pillb in Ibe fcdI:r.ol def_ JII08IIID 
may mhre Itoe IlUlllher of c:U:Is 
needed for Arroy ud Air Force-
Resene Officer ·u'8ining Caps, ;r 
oo\y minimally, Unh~nity ROFC 
officers said. 
"We don't \)ave as many sol-
diea, so we don't need as OI8IIy 
officers to lead them," be said. 
"'Ibis does DOl have .. impKt 011 
our cpIity, IU focus or die desir-
ability of stDdeIa getIiDg into die 
prognun." 
BUT KUEHL said Ibe ROTC 
pragmm wiD be indim:dy alfedled 
by die JeIbXioo ia Ibe size of die 
samdiD&-r. 
'"lb= will be 110 diIecI clfecas 
011 (UnMnity) Army ROFC po-
gram," LL Col. Richard Kuebl 
said. -rbere have beca 110 COII-
llraiats pal 011 me to redace Ibe 
aumber of peaple brouabI in. " 
THE AIR FoRCE ROFC po-
..-n cooJd mate CUll Iiom IS ID 
20 petteIIl naIiooIi\y, CIpL M.t 
Douglas said, bat the reductions 
maJoot have an local effecL 
Official reducIion IigIR8 will out 
be released IIIIIi1d1e IIIIional bud-
get is~ he said. 
"RO'OC is coUil.g ta:t Ibe num-
her or slots," Dou&Jas said. 1be 
(1UIional seIccticn) board may be a 
Iiale tou&her.-but if 1he qtI8Iity of 
oar people going in ema:ins high, 
the boa'd won't mate any cifJer-
ence." ' 
THE FIRST two years in the 
ROTC program, freshmen and 
sopbam;ns ., DOl commilltd tD 
service, he said, bot before die am 
of their junior year, cadeIs must 
<XlIIIIIIit ID a COIIInICl by pming a 
II8IionaIIda:tion boW. 
"How WI! ~ _Ibe nati0n-
al level depends 011 Ibe quality of 
our applicants. :.ocauy, we may 
not be alfedled. We may still corne 
up with just as many. ~
the size of the force a lillie bit 
doesn't affect the quality of the 
peopIe," Douglas said. 
Douglas said aeIection nICS for 
die Sl1J.C Air Fon:e ROTC po-
gI1ID IR .ay bi&IL 
"We have one of'lbe best cIecacI>-
_1ItUId~ with Idee-
tioo nICS," he said. 1be IUBher 
of pilot sIrJIS WI! mdve is sipifi-
cautly bilber dian the national 
IIWDF-" 
DEFENSE 'peodlng bu a 
cyclic -. faD of pats and wi-
Ieys, KaeIII said. 
"Rigbt now we are beading 
down a valley, and 1bIt', a sreat 
f.ding," he said. '"l11li', wIa the 
~:f_ ~ is a111bout, tD 
deIrs ww. If WI! _ IIIIvi\oe with a 
smalJer army, that', great. In the 
long nDI, die ROFC ~ will 
still be beIe to produce lieuIenanIs 
for Ibe anny." 
Active duty positioos for army 
Cape, Job. Vanl. luencU !als Army Military 
Scle.ce c1 ... WedDe.day 10 tile Alrlculture 
bulldlDl, - -
officers have hem COl booct, Kuebl 
said, as about 4,400 new lieu-
teOalIlS were commissioned for 
active doty last year, while that 
numher dropped ID around 3,300 
Ibis yea", he said. 
!he c:on.,.otion has goaen tougher 
with die Dumber of avai\abIe )lOSi-
tioos reduced. " 
ALTHOUGH the SIU-C Anny 
ROTC prognm must commission 
• minimum of 17 cadets each year 
to remain active, he said he never 
"More ROTC cadets WlIIIl active 
duty than there are active posiIions 
available," he said. "Thert has 





By Brian Gross 
StaffWrito, 
P resident George Bush's call for 
reduced military 
spending could affect 
Southern Illinois. a U.S . 
representative and senator 
said. 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, D· 
Makar.da, will introduce a 
peace dividend' amendment 
th.I pcoJlOBeS a 3-percenl 
miJil/lry speadjng CUI, said 
David Carl. spotesman [or 
Simon. 
Half of the spending cut 
,,<lUId be reallocated toward 
die federal deficiL The other 
half would go toward educa· 
tion and long-term bealth 
care_two areas of concern 
for Southern Dlinois. Carl 
said. 
U.S. Congressman Glenn 
Poshard. D-Carterville, said 
the defense cuts will allow 
money to be reallocated to 
other areas. 
"The less we spend on 
military, the more weill 
have to tackle the national 
deficit problem," Poshard 
said. 
President Bush has pro-
posed 5292 billion for the 
Pentagon in !lis budget. 
Though the proposal is 
SS.3 b;llion higher. a 2-pcr-
cent increase Oye; last year, 
an additional $6 billion 
would be needed to keep 
pace with inflation. 
"Most people here are 
advocating extensive cuts. 
while others are saying we 
should go slow," Po<hard 
said. "Some are suggesting 
cutting the stealth bomber, 
which would save SIS bil-
lion." 
The preliminary budget 
must go through a long pr0-
cess of modifications and 
submissions to various con-
gressional committees 
before a final budget i< 
approved in September. 
Poshard said. 
Simon's proposed budget 
amendment, however. could 
benefit Southern lIIinois by 
providing additional funding 
for college financial aid at 
SIU among other things. 
Carl said. 
l'oge6 Daily EgypliDn 
Wrong place, wrong time: 
Mistaken identity turns into 'bad trip' for Murphysboro man 
By Chris Walka 
Staff Wr~.r 
A case of mistaken identity 
proved to be untimely for a 
Murphysborl' man arrested by 
Carbon1ale Police officers after 
they reported finding several 
. packets of a "~n1IOIied substance 
in his possession. 
Andrew ). Soldati , 22, of 
Murphysboro was arrested at 3 
p.m. Wednesday in the American 
Tap , 518 S. lI!inois Ave., after 
Carbondale officers responded to 
a ca ll that Sol dati matched the 
description of a man wanted for 
several murders that had occurred 
in Northern Illir....,is. 
Carbondale officers, in the pro-
Carbondale Police reported the 
theft of a car stereo Thursday. 
Police said Eric Sebok , 202 
College St, reported his locked 
car was entered between 6 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. Wednesday and a car 
stereo was taken. 
The radio was valued at S300. 
Carbondale Police also reported 
an aggravated bauery and crimi-
nal damage to property in the 
wake of a fight lhat occurred at 
ABC Liquor.;, 109 N. Washington 
St 
Police said the incident hap-
pened at 7:22 p.m Feb.28. 
Andrew Giglio, 21, of 804 W. 
Schwanz St, tried to break up a 
fight among other people in the 
establishment, police said. 
Police said Giglio was binen on 
the leg and had a 12-pack of beer 
thrown at him. 
Terry L. Jones, 210 E . Oak St 
was arrested in the jncident and 
was taken to JacJcson County Jail 
Police said S9 J.l I in property 





JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (UP!) 
- Proponents of casino gambling 
suffered a major defeat Thursday 
in the Missouri House when they 
failed to amend a bill that 
involved gambling on riverboats. 
Rep. Ronnie DePasco, D-
Kansas City, oITered an amend-
ment to the riverboat gambling 
bill that would have permitted 
o peration of casinos in Union 
Station in Kansas City and on the 
AdmiIal, an inoperable riverboat 
peimanenUy moored on the SI. 
Louis waterfront 
The House strongly defeated 
the amendment by a 91-57 vote. 
Other bil !~ that would allow easi-
no gambling remained alive in 
both the House and the Senate. 
DePasco said he planned to 
continue the fight for casino gam-
bling even though the amendment 
was rejected overwhelmingly. He 
said he intended to tty 10 change 
the minds of representatives who 
voted against it 
"Because it was offered as an 
!llIICndment, people weren ' t ready 
for it," DePasco said. 
The riverboat gambling bm, 
sponsored by Rep . Herbert 
Fallert, D-Ste. Genevieve, still 
was bei ng debated when 
Thursday's session ended. 
FaII'!tl's bill would allow gil/Tl-
bling on excursion boats operat-
ing on the Missouri and 
Mississippi rivers. The bill limits 
Jo~,,?~ ~~:~~,.~~~ ':. ___ . 
The arresting 
officers identified the 
substance as LSD 
after performing a 
field test. 
cess of preparing Soldati for 
transport to Carbondale police 
headquarters for comparison to 
the wanted poster said they found 
several packets of a controlled 
substance. 
The substance was identified by 
a fi e ld tes t performed by the 
arresting officers as LSD. The 
police spokesman said !ioldati 
was taken !oJackson County):,;!. 
Assistant State's Attorney Mark 
Hamrock said Sold'.ti is being 
charged with unlawful possession 
of a controlled substance with 
intent to deliver and with unlaw-
ful possession of a controlled sub-
stance. 
Hamrock said the possession 
with intent to deliver charge car-
ries a prison term of six to 30 
years in jail, and the possession 
charge carries a prison term of 
four to 15 years. 
Sold!lti is slated to appear in 
court for his preliminary hearin~ 
on March 13, Hamrock said. ' 
Hamrock said he believed 
Soldati to be in the possession of 
at the time of his arrest of 166 
individual doses of the drug. 
March 2& 3 
7:30 and 9:30 pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission: $1 
Four Ways To Get In Free At 
ftEliS" 
1.) Wedding Anniversary 
(Brirlg Marriage Certificate) 
2) Finalized Divorce 
(Bring Divorce Decree) 
3) If your nome is Fred, Frelda. Frederick. 
Fredrica, or Fredllna 
4.) If it's Your Birthday (good 3 days 
before - 3 dovs after) 
Appearing Saturday: AREA CODE 618 with the new, 
improved Bill Carter Ute. This is a very, ve!)" vefY" 
very good band. Hey, the very verys worked great last 
and we had our 3rd largest crowd ,n FRED'S liistory. 
Special announcement (rom fKEO'S Gourmet Dept You must try 
Juanita's Pineapple p iC from the Corner Diner. Umm GoocH 
TeU-em FRED'S sent ya, see what they say. 





You get a large, cileezy, 
deep-pan or thin crust 
pizza with t topping, 4 
i 6 oz.. bottles of Pepsi 
and fast, free, delivery, 
549-5326 
Ftt, (5"'" lWll 1~ 0,55 
SIiI.: 12:00 2:30 (5:00 TWl. 7:30 ' :55 
Sun: 12:00 2:30 (5:00 TWL, 7:30 1:55 
March 2, 1990 
Southern illinois Concerts Inc. 
Presents 
The Russian Folk Ensemble 
DINNER CONCERT 
SUNDAY - MARCH 4 
Dinner at 6:00 pm, Student Center Restaurant, Old Main 
Concert at 8:00 Shryock A'fitorium 
The~in~Act ~ ~ Wbiteean oup 0Iic:tcn Kiev wiIh Thin hmcakes with 
Marinated Cucumbers Suprcme.t~PorlS(ew Jam and Sugar 
Cold Beet Salad Boiled New Paaoes Blueberry Strudel 
Green Salad with with Paprika Rice Pudding with 
Yogurt Dressing Braised Carro<s lIld Onioos M..-nnaladc Sauce 
Sweet SoorCabbage Coffee, Iced Tt<!, Milk 
draided Herb Bread 
':IiIh Butter 
S9.50 Buffet and Concem--Students Only $7.75 Buffet 
March 2, 1990 Daily Egyptian 
Groups target tobacco advertising 
aimed at youth, women, minorities 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Effons to reduce cigarette adver-
tising targeted at young people 
and minorities should be expand-
ed 10 include beer and other alco-
holic bevenges, consumer groups 
IOld Congress Thursday, 
In his panel's ninth he:>..ring in 
three year.; on cigarette advertis-
ing, Rep. Thomas Luken, ~ .ohio, 
chairman of a House subcommit-
tee on hazardous materials, criti-
cized tobacco fmns for "zeroing 
in on women, blacks, youth and 
Hispanics." 
"Even though we prohibit other 
advertisers from false advertising, 
we have immunized the tobacco 
industry," Luken said. "We "llow 
cigarette companies to mock jhe 
. .. . . . . 
Egyptian Drive-In 
r.: _"'. 
lIE READY iii MAaOl9th, 10th &..11111 p..; f'II)AJ SAIlUAY 511NDA) 
BACK TO TIlE ruruRE n (PG) 
FIELD OF DREAMS (pG) 
GaJ.Opms6:JOPM IJtSJIOW7:JO 
law, circumvent and destroy its 
effectiveness. " 
The Ohio Democrat rallied 
be"ind Health and Human 
Services Secretary Louis 
Sullivan's recent stand agai~ . 
R.J . Reynolds Co.'s allempt to 
aim two new cigarette brands at 
blacks and blue·collar women , 
and his opposition to a women's 
professional tennis tournament 
~ul?p.'!'tej by Virginia Slims. 
Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale 
Department of Theater 
Presents 
Boot by SybiUe PeaJson 
Music by David Shire I~ 
Lyrics by Richard Maltby Jr. ir/~ '~ 
Based on Ihe ""'Y devdopod by 50 ... Ymkowiu , ,I 
Directed by Mike Morris .' •. /l;, 
Febuary 22, 23, 24 & Man:h 2, 3 at 8:00 pm 
March 4 at 2:00 pm 
~ 
McLeod Theater Box Office 
453-3001 12:00 to 4:30 M-F 
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE DRUG AWARENESS 
?¥ 
-NATIONAL DRUG AWARENESS 
Monday, March 5 
Banner Contest 
Sponsored by Inter-Greek Council 
Small Group Housing 
EVENING WITH CURIIS SUWA 
(Leader o/Guardian Angels) 
Ballroom D Slluient Center 
8 p .m. $2 at the door 
CO-sponsored by SPC and 
Wellness Center 
Tuesday, March 6 
DRUGS IN SOUTHERN IWNOIS 
Politics, Problems & Possibilities 
Davis Auditorium 
Wham Educational Building 
7 pm.--8:30 pm. 
Wednesday, March 7 
CAN YOU BEAT THE RAP? 
lllioois Room-Student Center 
7:00 p.m.-8:30 pm. 
WEEK - MARCH 5th - 10th 
Page 7 
- :-::-::--~Ol.n 'l'OWN 1.IOtJOlt~----, 
Lotto Fun! C~ 
6pk 
Suntory Dry ................... Btls $3.29 
JiI!!!i!.oo'. ....................... ::: $2.82 ~! 
~~JT " I M.Thll.m.'...... 5 •. ,?" " I I k FrllSatIDDm·2om i j '!::--==--=::.:.:.,---, '-".. !I Sunday Ipm.ll,... . ~ J ~~ . 
~-
Dally 5:00 7:1S 9:30; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:3J 
~Qdh8Use 
JOHN LARROQU£TTE 
ll:ill KIRSTlE ALlEY 
Dally 
5:00 8:00 
SAT & SUN 
MATINEE 
2:00 
PageS Daily EgyptiDn March 2, 1990 
Gorbachev, burdened bu, ~~II strong, turns 59 
MOSCOW (UPI) - MiJc:hail 
Gorbachev turns 59 on Friday 
with some critics accusing him of 
ahowing the Soviet Union slide 
into anarchy and 0Ihen ctwging 
tha, he seeks near dictatorial pow-
ers. 
A group of admirers in the 
United States, organized by a 
",tired U.s. naval officer sent !be 
Soviet leader a 59-foot-1ong binb-
day card signed by 2,000 
Americans who an: ':thankful for 
the changes in Eastern Europe 




By Dale Wale .. 
Staff Writer 
A troupe of Russian sinFS Imd 
dancers will perform at the 
Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Tziganka is • London-based 
troupe of Russian folic musicians, 
Nancy Gillespie, secretary of 
Soutbern Illinois Concerts Inc. 
said. TziganIca InIIISIaIes roughly 
as HGypsy Girl," • reference to 
f~ singer Failla Zinova. 
"Failla conveys emotions from 
rowdy to poignant with ber 
smoky gypsy voice," Gillespie 
said. "Her resaained demeanor is 
in cootrast to !be spectaCular ath-
letic and anisIic feats of !be bril-
liantly COSIUDIcd dancers. " 
An .udience favorite is the 
"Fight of !be Dwarfs," a furious 
comic battle fought by a single 
dancer, Gillespie said. Balalaikas 
and a bayan (a button accordion) 
accompany authentic Russian 
gypsy songs aDd CIIClJIetic danc-
iog, she said. - -
Admissioo 10 Community 
Concerts is open to membets and 
swdents with valid !D's ooIy, she 
said. For details about member-
ships one may call 684-3552. 
Students may obIain tickets for 
Community Concerts from the 
ticket office in !be SIUdeoIt Cen1.eC. 
Dinner-concert packages are 
available for $9.50, cor.cert 
~~!~ $2, Gillespie said. 
SAI£SIOUTSIDE IImIlNSHIPS 
• MARKEI1NG SlUDFNrS • 
• SUMMER JOBS. 
ExcIting opportunlty with National 
Co. approaching business peope. 
Earn up to $4000 in 12 week pr0-
gram. No experience neoessary. 
Fun training. Chicago ard local 
terrilorie.. For further details call 
1-8()()'882~. 
The Soviet leader, however, 
does not need more foreign fan-
fare. The challenge for this con-
sensus Man of the 1980s every-
where but at borne is to win !be 
hearts of his own councrymen. 
Many Soviets acknowledge 
Gorbachev carries the weigbt of 
!be world 01\ his sbouIders as be 
tries to undo an economic and 
cuItwaJ caJaStropbe ~0_ 
more than five decades by bis 
predecessors. 
But few an: willing 10 gM hi'll 
mlJ!:h credit for his performance 
nearly five years since be 
ssswncd power in March 1985. 
Amid !be course of discoolall, 
several lawmakers recently 
offered rare words of compassion. 
"I look at him willi real sympa-
thy," said ScrJei SWlbvich, one 
of tbe Parliament', brightest 
young sw< who celebrated his 
36cb binbday Sunday_ MI do undentaDd bow __ 
daus his burdesl is," StanIcevicb 
said 01 GoIbIcbcv. MI bPe _ 
this burdeo close up. I've stood 
~tlD hi!!I_and _!hedlrtcir-
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
STUDENT CENTER C.T.O. 
RECORD BAR 
c1es under his eyea. I've ieeo him 
go a bit weak in the knees and 
lean on the table for support," 
SlIDkevicb added. 
"This burden is nearly tmbear-
able for one mao. He bas aIre.dy 
taken CIIOOIIOIIS rUb. ADd now 
be will have III lite 011 even _ 
weight after five impolsible 
yea. " be said. 
But ao.t.dIev sbowI no lips 
of sIowin& dowa. He baDdIeI his 
massive respoIIIibiIiIi willi !he 
-.0 01. II18II ball bis .. 1IOIt-
ing. - 01 forci&n aden • 
the Kremlin and presiding over 
day af1e:" day of 12-bour sessioos 
of the newly rambunctious 
ParIiamenL 
"He is. ~ IIroDJ IIIIIl. " said 
Yuri GoIiJc:, • legislator from !be 
Kuzbass c:oal region in \VCI1em ' 
Siberia. ";SVCII physically be is 
very strOllg_ He c:an meel with 
~ from Ruaia and speak 
for ro. ....... boun, Ibea SO to 
• Puiilbaro ~ and mit for 
__ line ...... 
SIIIIbridI ad GoIik lie liard-
Iy Gorbtoc:bev groupiel. 
DISC JOCKEY RECORDS 
COUNTRY FAIR 
SHEEHY'S FOODLAND - MARION 
STARTING AT 11:00 A.M. 
CHARGE BY PHONE: 
SIU ARENA SOUTH LOBBY BOX OFFICE -
(LINE RESERVATION CARo't AT 7:00 A.M. AT S.LB.O. ONLY)" 
" TICKETS ON SALE IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING 
AT SOUTH LOBBY BOX OFFIC:: 
WHEELCHAIR TICKETS AVAIlABLE _ .• MARCH 5. AT 9:00 A.M. 
AT THE SPECIAL EVENTS TICKET OFFICE. 
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Mandela teils U.S. congress 
to keep sanctions in effect 
LUSAKA , Zambia (UPI) -
Black nationalist leader Nelson 
Mandela told the architeclS of 
U .S. 'Jngressional sanctions 
against South Africa that they 
must push the white minority 
government to the negotiating 
table by maintaining punitive 
measures. 
Mandela and leaders of the 
African National Congress also 
expressed concern over uncon-
firmed reports that Vice President 
Dan Quayle would "isit South 
Africa when he auends Namibia's 
indepcndenc:e celebrations Marcb 
21. 
ANC Foreign Affairs SccreIary 
Thabo Mbeki said such a visir 
\\'ould be "iU-timed and pre;na-
lUre. " 
In an bout-long session, 10 COIl-
gressmen faced Mandela and the 
3S-memher executive body 01 the 
ANC in a Lusaka COIIvention cen-
ter, asking the movement's lead-
ers wbat course they believed 
U.S . policy should take in the 
wake of President Frederik de 
Klert.'s bold racial reform mea-
sures - announced last month 
and aimed at ending the counuy's 
proInICIed racial oonIIict. 
Rep. William Gray of 
Pennsylvania, bouse majority 
whip and leader of the delegation, 
also exlended a rare inviwion 10 
the 71-year-old Mandela to 
address a joint session of 
Congress when he is able 10 ttavel 
10 the Uniled Swes. 
The ANC was in LR<W, estab-
lished as its headcjuarters during 
the 30 years it was banned in 
South Africa, 10 determine what 




CAIRO, Egypt (lJPIj - rue 
swept through a five-star hold 
near Cairo's internaliooal aiJport 
Thursday, ~ 19 tourists and 
sending people Jumping ~ win-
dows and tying bed sheets togedI-
er t:l escape the Oames. 
Seventy people were injured in 
the early morning blaze at the 
6S0-room, six-slOry Heliopolis 
Sheraton, rescue ('lnc:ia\s said. 
W1IOeSaeS said "Parts from an 
oven in an Arablc-l1)'le display 
tent in the hold Jo.'Iby II8I1Ied the 
blaze. Witnes5e8 and hotel offi-
cials said the oven was used 10 
mate Arabic dishes for guesIS. . 
Wrnds rapidly fanned the fire 
toward the reception area and 
disc..l before engu1fiDa the entiIe 
buildm.!I. 
Police ... ~" the InIaior MinisIry 
said 19 pe<-!,Ie were killed, 
including one rro..,. BriIain.. ~ 
from France and t.;o from 
rmland, Mil ~~ dead 
bad not yet been idenIificd. 
Col. 'hber Ebeid, bead of the 
rue department's rescue effort, 
IOId Uniled Preas Internadonal in 
an interview that a youna girl was 
8DIOIII the dead, IIId Ibat WOIbn 
continued sean:W1II the rubble for 
bodies. 
"About 70 ~ were injured 
and they are to hospirals around 
Cairo," mcludin8 an untnowo 
number 01 Ani~ he said. 
A youn8 Briu!b disc joekey 
who CaD8bt £ire while ,oeslS 
danced to bis tunes also wu 
among the injured, the wiIDeues 
said. Ebeid said the fire broke _ at 
About 1:30 LID. 81111 bis IIICII __ _ 
ased 10 pol out lI:c n.mea four 
bours later. 
orpnization and discuss srowin8 
demands it renounce ilS armed 
slnlgSie against the wbite-minori-
ty South African sovernmenL 
In an opening speech, MaodeIa 
declared the U.S. comprehensive 
anti-apartheid act of 1986 that 
im posed stinging sanctions 
against South Africa a " tremen-
dous achievement" by "the most 
powerful and inOuential lesisla-
live body in the world." 
The sanctions law, which cut 
direct nights 10 South Africa and 
sharply curbe4 bilateral !i'llde and 
exchanges of technology, was 
approved bY Conpess 0_ a veto 
by former Plesident Rcapn. 
"Our masase, which we hope 
you will accept in the spirit in 
which we make it, is lbat you 
must cmtinue 10 maintain: IIDC-
lions a,aiost tbe CODalry," 
Mandda told the IegIs\aIon. who 
will Oy 10 South Africa Friday for 
taIka widl de Kbk. 
In an editorial publisbed 
Thursday, the Afrikaans Soulh. 
African IICWI(JIIIIeC BeeId, wbicb 
bas c\oae ties III die PIsJria p-
emment, crilicized "tbeae pious 
America &ieads." 
"Their I80lives are crystal 
ca," the lit eId ediIoriaI -=. 
H After dle elections in N'JC8IIIlI8, 
which were a bouus for the 
Republicans, the DemocnIS have 
10 come and polish their iJ088C a 
IiuIe for eIecrioos 10 the House of 
RepresentaIi~~. IaIr::r this year in 
the U .S., and South Africa and 
sanctions &Ie die polish or hypoc-
racy for their tiUle shoes on their 
home stages." 
Democratic Rep. Stepben 
SoIIrz of New York told the ANC 
in Lusaka there was general 
agreement in C",,8fCSS .. that it 
wooId he inappropriate and coon-
t.crprodactive for us 10 lift IIDC-
tions Ii this point in time." 
III 


















Fun-power operating status 
given to nuclear power plant 
Since the utility &si;;jues1ed nearby beaches "don't have to 
perm ission to build a nuclear worry about it." 
ROCKVILLE, Md. (upJ) -
The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission gran1ed Thursday a 
full-power operating license to 
New Hampshire's Seabrook 
Station, writing one of the final 
chaplCrS in an IS-year saga piuing 
anti~nuclcar forces against a 
shrinking nuclear power indUSlry • 
.. IT you wait long enough, you 
have justice," Ted Feigenbaum, 
senior vice president of New 
Hampshire Yankee, Seabrook' s 
owner-opel3lOr, said aftec the 3-0 
vole. 
NRC Chairman Kenneth Carr 
said that because he anticipates 
the decision to be appealed, the 
effecti'/e dale of the commission's 
order is March 8. 
Bob Backus, III 8IIOmey for the 
Seacoast Anti-Pollution League, 
said Seabrook opponents will 
seek a stay of the commission's 
action in the U.S . Court of 
Appeals in WashinglOn. c.r said 
if that is the case and the coon 
rules in favor of the NRC, the 
commission's action would 
become effective one week aftec 
the motions are filed, but no laItr 
than Man:h IS. 
plant in February 1972, there Roben Pollard, a fonner NRC 
have been numerous court ballles official who is now a nuclear 
and thousands of arrests of nucle- safety engineer willI the Union for 
ar activists. Concerned Scientists, charged the 
The controversy continued inlO commission with changing its 
the commission hearing room regulatiflns to justify license 
~ll~a~U~~;~ f~~S!~~~~ aJlflOvaI. 
yelled OUI, "You can silence the "Every lime the safety regula-
public; you cannot silence the lions got in ".e way, they changed 
truth." them. Every lime someone raised 
Carr said that after much a valid concern early, the NRC 
review of \he case, the commis- JlOSIpOOed the decision," be said, 
sion "was not peISII8ded the plan' adding -:.redible questions about 
can no. 1;e operated safely. We the evacualion plan were initiaUy 
believe Ill!t Ihe emergency p1arts raised during the construction 
will provid.! adeqcatc procectioo stage. 
for the public in the event of an 
accident." 
One of the chief complllints of 
the plant's opponents bas been 
lhal the southern New Hampshire 
and nor1heasl Massachusetts com-
munities surrounding the plant 
could IIOl be e><acuMed adequate-
ly ir. an emergency. 
Carr said that "there are rea-
sonable, adeqUille prOu:aion mea-
sures" if an ClllelJellCy arises and 
lhal people living or visiting the 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-
Man., agreed, contending the 
agency is more concerned with 
the nuclear industry's economic 
interests than the public's health 
and safety. 
"This aclion is the culmioaIioo 
of a long line of irresponsible 
, ublic be damned' dcc:iJioaJ by ~ NRC. This is a rogue aaeacy 
that lives by its own set of pro-
industry rules," Kennedy said. 
Median age climbing over the hill 
with aging of 'thir1ysometh~ng' set 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
median u.s. age has risen 10 32.3 
years and aging baby boomers 
have made the 25-34 age group 
the 1argest segm.ent of the popu1a-
lion, the Census Bureau sail! 
Thursday. 
"Since the early 1970., the 
population of the UniUJd StaleS 
has seen major shifts in its distri-
bulion by age. race and Hispanic 
origin," the bureau said in a a 
wide-ranging repon looting at 
popuJaticn estimaIes over the past 
decade. The report brings IOgelher 
ligures from a number of different 
surveys taken at slightly diffuent 
limes. 
The new repon put the total 
U .S. population as of Jan. I, 
1989, at 247,635,000, an increase 
of 2,404.000, or just under I per-
cent over the previous )111. 1 and 
20.5 million - or 9.1 more-
than on April I, 1980, wbm the 
last decennial census "'lIS taken. 
In the report. Census said that 
the 32..3 years median age lIS of 
July I, 1989, was up from 30 
years in 1980 and 27.9 years in 
1970 and reflected the eging of 
the vast number of people born 
between 1946 and 1964, the 10-
called Baby Boom. 
More than 79 million \'COple 
are COtISideRd lJctwcea 2S and 44 
years old, the Baby Boom yeas. 
J n particular, Census said Ibe 
group between 35 and 44 years 
old increas.ed four time. faster 
tbIII the total populaIion between 
midyear 1980 and midyear 1988, 
with the numherolpeople ill dIU 
~ group increaairt& by 9.5 mil-
lioo durinB Ibe period. • 3.9 per-
cent averqe -' puwdL 
Bnt Ibe !arlcst POPIlIatioll 
lrollP cOIlIiltcd of d"lIe bam 
_lbeeud ollbe boom, wIID_ 
now helweeII2S &lid 34 ,em aid. 
CURTIS SLIWA 
Founder of the Guardian Ange.s 
TA.LKS TOUGH ON DRUGS 
Monday, March 5, 8:00pm 
Student Center Ballroom D 
Admission $2.00 
'4 "f' t.tf'.~~'~~~ ._~.~'f. 
,--
March 2, 1990 
~ ~SliUJTeiiier' I -r FREE Safety inspection WIth I TUNE UP SPECIAL 
I ~ 4 .:yUnd... sa.- I o ' . Cylinder .... -
• Cyllnd... _.- I I . For ... , fuoIlIoJochoI. ..... _d ........ - .8""tIr .......... -.....- pIu ... fuoIlIIIor, ..... check, .... -.,.. . 
CoD for ~ &pin. 3/15/90 L - E. Gnad ' CarbooodUo • 549-8433 .J -~~------·~::l~4,~k" ~ated behind the Unlv. Mall. 529-3292 
EI:idu 
Ribeye Dinner ................... $7.95 
Margaritas ... ............... ......... 98¢ 
Saturday 
Juicy 1/2 lb. Burger 
w/Pitcher of Beer ....... .... ... $5.95 
SALUIDS. n ... D .... .,..71 
(Come out at noon, Featuring Big Screen T.V.) 
$8.00 HAIRCUT 
FOR STUDENTS ONLY 
Provided by Hairstylists: 
Vicky Musoiu & Dons Gilbert 
formerly of Je Penney Styling Salon 
CalI and ask about our other 
student discounts!! 
529-3668 
Salon Newly opened at 
Violetta's European Skin care 
West Side Center Tues. - Sal. 
1400 W. Main, Suite 13 9:00 - 5:00pm 
llcka __ • !be_lAlla CenonI11det otIia: ond ..... Door 
t3.50 sru sc..ta.a ..... _~aaptW"""'" 
$5.00 ,~.I hbIk 
S15.OO DIDDu n.c.- OD Mud! 21 
.O; ... "~_ W-.,II.rdlU. ""'-r1nMl 
.: 6-30,.; ..... ~ c-.rOU M ... _ 
Proocccb &om tbc pcrixmance .,,;u be UIed to Clbblilh • _.-hip 
for SIU·C pcrli>rmina omllUdcnrr. in memory of AIDS ftctims &om 
the SJp.C; perfu."lDin1 om community. 
" t I • I • f .. ..... ~.. .. •• t • 4 • ~ •• 
March 2, )990 DtUJ)' EgyptjDn ~gc II 
'Crusty essayist' Rooney to retum to 60 Minutes 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Commenl8lOr Andy Rooney, sus-
peaded for alleged racist com-
ments, will return to "60 
MinuteS" Sunday after serving 
less thau one month of a three-
month suspension, CBS 
8IIIIOUJICed Thursday. 
" It is time Andy renaned to his 
proper place on '60 MinuteS,'" 
CBS News President David 
Burke aid. 
Burke yanted Rooney orr the 
air Feb. 8 for Ibree months after 
he allegedly made racist remarks 
.10 a newspaper wilb a homosexu-
aI n:adersbip. A CBS spokesman 
said Rooney would discuss the 
situation on SUIId.1y's show. 
DurinI' !ois absence, "60 
MinuteS" slipped in its overall 
ratings. It bad held die ratings for 
its time period, but last Sunday 
~~ning lost tbose to ABC~ 
.. America·$ Funniest Home 
Videos." 
The crusty essayist was sus-
pended without pay for remarks 
.bout blacks be was quoted as 
mating during a IeIephone inler-
view with Chris Bull, a reporter 
for the Advocate, a biweekly 
homosexual newspaper published 
in Los Angeles. 
"Andy Rooney and I have dis-
cussed at length the events thai 
led 10 his suspension as well as 
the debate that has ensued over 
the past month," Bwke said in a 
slatemenL 
Sea lions invade $2 million dock :r-~-::~; =-r~l~ -;;; ;;e: '. 
SAN FRANOSCO (UP!) - A have tried without success to used a garbage can on rollers for I'" en now s , 
raucous aII-ma1e sea \ion pany is remove the debris aud bope to proleCtion to walk out the ramp I * Beef Snow Peas $3,50 . Egg Roll I 
going full-blast on a 52 million fashion a special tool to snip iL and move his 6S-fOOl yacht from SOUp 
section of doc:k near Fisbennan's "He's Iying"- f!om die ben! iIs SSO,ooo beIIb to a new spot. * Shrimp Snow Peas $3,75 Fried Rice 
Wharf that's ~ YinuaIIy alai- ...--dOlled to the J.ting and playful and be's getting weak," said "They've got the higbest-
_ albeit rude, sm~lIy an LIITy Goodson, who lUllS a mari- priced lIquauers rights in die city 
destructive-mammals. na patrol boa! and helps maintain right now," Nice said of the 
Will, 20 expensive boat slips 
crowded wi!h some 2SO sea Iicns 
at Pier 39, boIh tourists and locals 
have nocte"; to see the phe-
nomenon, delighting shop and 
restaurant owners whose busi-
nesses bave 60uDdered since !he 
0cL 17 earthquake. 
But off by bimself, the rlfst 
California Sea Lion to show up, 
"Old Flea CoUar," is sict aud 
losing weight because of plastic 
or nylon junk WIlIIJIlI'CI around his 
nect. 
Marine Mamawl Cenler experts 
Special E_II: 
1990 Home Sbow, 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Friday, )0 a .m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday at the SIU Arena. 
Admission is SI. 
"Tit. Sltadow BOll," 8 p.m. 
toIIiPt .... s-day .... 2 p.m. 
Sunday at the Stage Compaay, 
101 N. Washington. Tickets are 
$6 for evening perfOl1ll8llCCS and 
$4 CDr die matiDee perfonnIace. 
"Bab,.," 8 l.m. tonigbt and 
Saturday au 2 p.m. Sundal at 
McLeod Theatre. Tictets lire 57, 
$6, SS and $3. 
Mask: 
Ja. Dop, 9:45 p.m. tonight 
and ~ aldie Haaaer 9, S1I 
S. IIIincis. Cover $2. 
Smollell_, 9:30 p.m. tonight 
and s-day al GaIsby's, Campus 
Sboppinl Center. Cover $2. 
Tramp. Neudoor, 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday. No cover. 
Area Code UI, 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday at Pred', DaDce Bam, 
Cambria. Cover $3.so. 
TIa Faa AJIe)', 9:30 p.m. IOIIigbt 
and Satlil'd.y at PE: 's, 308 S. 
IlliDoia. No COYU. 
s-aa-a. 5-7 p.m. and 9-1 a.m. 
toDi&bt and 9-1 a.m. s-day II 
the HolIday 1m, 800 E. Main. No 
~. 
ArC GaIerIes: 
Roberta 1!DIot--l'ra8cll &lid 1'l1li 
FraadI ClIbibit II the AsIoc:iIIIIDd 
Arti. . Gallery, :m S. Illinois. 
"OIlIer Vak:a Ia .I'IIoIop1Ip..,... 
exhibit at die Unnmity M.-
in Pauer HaIL 
Moria: 
tbe slips that are sagging and mammals weighing 200 to 700 
lRaking UIldu die weight of die. pounds. "I think they're great.n-
mammals. mats, but 00l on my dock. A ben! 
"Old Flea Collar" llrived Ibree ~~ is cute, but 250 is a prob-
months ago, followed by • few, 
then a nood, of sea lions who 
quickly SI8Iced out space on four 
SO-foot boat slips left empty 
because of burreting ",inter 
waves. As oilier boats abandoned 
their berths, the sea lions toot 
over and now occupy 20 slips. 
Tourists, bowever, are ecstsIic. 
"I can't believe dr.:y've actual-
ly taten over the piers," said 
Tracy Cawthorn of North 
Cbi~o, in toWD for a confer-
ence. 'I woo't forget this sigbL 
It', beG« Ihan PI the zoo." 
Sacramento Sympbony Pier 39 Marina manager SbeiIa 
Director Carter Nice, one of the Cbaudoa caIIed the sea lion inva-
Iut boll ownen 10 be chased off, sian a "mixed blessing." 
I ,,~, Sweet & I ~1 Free ~up I 
I Sour Chicken II * Chicken Fried Rice I 
Free *Soup $ * Beef Fried Rice I *Egg Roll 2.75 I * Shrlme. Fried Rice I 
L *Fried Rice I ~2.25.J 
-----------
Hey Saluki Fans! It's time 
ID g .. ,.. Mlss .. 1 Vaney Conference 




Coach Rich Berdn 8 Bls' 
Saiald •• n'. Baskalball ham! 
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Thirteen candidates chosen 
for Rickert-Ziebold Awards 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Slaff Wr~er 
Thirteen may be unlucky for 
some people, bu t fo r the 13 
Ricken-Ziebnld candidates it will 
take more than luck as they con;-
pete for a chance at $20,000. 
Evcry year the School of Art 
and Design at SIU-C sponsors the 
Rickert-Ziebold Trust Awards. 
Graduating seniors in art and 
des ign compete against their 
peers for the S20,OOO prize. If 
there is more than one winner, the 
money is divided evenly. 
Potential candidates for the 
award must first go through a pre-
liminary screening process. Slides 
and application forms are 
reviewed by a panel of faculty 
members from the School of Art 
and Design. 
Out of 30 entries, 13 candidates 
have been selected 10 show their 
work from II a.m . to 4 p.m. 
Monday in tbe Allyn Building. 
Faculty members from the 
Scbool of Art and Design will 
judge the entries and the overall 
winner or winners' list wiJI be 
posted at 3:30 p.m. that day. The 
show is free and open 10 the pub-
lic. 
Harris Deller, commiure chair-
man for Ricken-Ziebold, said the 
competition among the finalists 
should be highly competitive. 
"This is a good gnoup," Deller 
said_ ''They are the cream of the 
crop from the School of Art and 
Design. The final selection is 
going 10 be difficult" 
Theresa K1unick, one of the 
semi-finalists, said she is happy 10 
have been chosen to be in the 
showin . 
"II's an honor 10 be selected," 
Klunick said. "We arc all happy 
!"Jr onc another. If we put on a 
good show, in a sense, everyone is 
a winner." 
Frances Meader, who works 
with fiber, said the announcement 
that she is one of the semi-fmal -
ists came as a pleasant surprise. 
-" think this is a good thing for 
undergraduate SlUdents," Meader 
said. "I can' t think of any other 
university that offers a program 
like this. This is truly unique 10 
SIU-C." 
"I had pulled an aU-nighlCr the 
night before (the posting of the 
list of semi-finali sts)," navid 
Beck, a senior in product design, -
said. "A friend of mine called me 
10 tell me I had made iL But, I 
thought he was joking until I saw 
the list." 
"Working under pressure for 
the show prepares you for work-
ing in the real world," Jledr;. said. 
Kevin Connelly, also a senior in 
product design, said the Ricken-
Ziebold competition is a very 
prestigious evenL 
"It's one thing 10 look forward 
(10 making it inlO the show), but 
you can't expect it," Connelly 
said. 
"I am really pleased 10 be in the 
show," Connelly said. "This is 
going 10 be the best of the best 
(designers and artists) showing 
their worIc. I am "",Uy excited." 
Shirley Richards, general studio 
major with a speciality in glass, 
said ever since she saw her farst 
RicIrert-Ziebold show, she wanted 
10 compete in one. 
"It was always there in the baclc 
of my mind," Richards said. 
"Ever since then, I have been 
working IOwards the competition, 
not necessarily to win, but to 
make it 10 the show." 
Richards said if she received 
any money she would build her 
own hot shop for glass working. 
She would also go back and 
obtain a masters degnec in glass. 
Alice James, olle of the semi-
finalists, .;aid sh" was fel t privi-
leged to be nominated for her 
wad< in metals and glass. 
''This is an excellent opportuni-
ty for everyone," James said. 
'"The conIeSt is very professional-
I~ ooented" 
Paul Kozian:, the only visual 
communications major in the 
show, said the des ign faculty 
helped him prepare his work. 
"I have learned so much [rom 
the design faculty," Kozian said. 
"I think this is an excellent oppor-
tunity to show people what is 
being done at SIU-C." 
Kozian: said he hasn't really 
thought about Ibe money. But, 
since the preparation for Rieken-
Ziebold was so stressful and time 
consuming, he said he would use 
the money 10 relax. 
"If I won the money, I would 
take a vacation ," Kozian: said. 
"Some place where I could get a 
Ian. Some place with wbite sand 
and drink IL'Ilbreilas ." 
Other semi-fmalists participat-
ing in the show include: Brandon 
Bellrose, ceramics and design; 
Linda Harrison, metals; Chris 
Yates, painting; Lynne Farmer 
and Therese Howard, drawing 
and painting. 
In past sbows as many as 10 
people have split the $20,000. On 
the other hand, as few as two 
have shared the prize. 
DINING OUT 
TACOU'BELL 
To show our appreciation to our 
customers~ we have extended our 
dining area and parking facility 
to better serve you. 
412 E. Walnut 549-7212 
.-/, 
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Trust fund honors daughter 
of former Illinois state senator 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Sta" Wr~er 
The Rickert-Ziebold trust 
fund is set up on the \)c:baJf of 
Marguerite Rickert, the last of 
nine children in the Rickert fam-
ily, who died in 1971. 
In her will she left one-third 
of her estate 10 SIU-<:'s School 
of Art and Design and one--third 
10 illinois Stale UniV<ZSity's law 
program. 
Since 1975, the first year of 
the awards, the Rickert-Ziebold 
Trust has awarded over 
S2I!O,OOO 10 art lI1d design SIII-
dents. 
The decision 10 set up a Irust 
fund for SIU-C most likely 
came from Ricken's associa-
tions at the Uni\'ttSity SId love 
oftheans. 
Luella, Marie and Maq:uerite 
Ricker~ daughters of Illinois 
Slale senator and lawman 
Joseph Ricken and Minnie 
Zicbold, were friends of several 
faculty members at SIU-<:. 
Rickert developed friendships 
wi th the families of William 
Shryock, Roscoe Pulliam and 
Delytc Morris. In particular, the 
three Ricken women made fre-
quent visits with the late Hilda 
Stein, zoology professor. 
The Rickert family saw the 
need 10 support the School of 
An and Design at the 
University. 
Hanis DeUer, Rickert-ZieboId 
committee chairm,m, said the 
interest from lb., original 
endOl"1llent is enough 10 sup-
port the $20,000 a'Yard each 
year. 
"We will always be able 10 do 
things at Ibis level," DelJe:r said 
The office of the controller, 
who holds the Rickert-Ziehnl~ 
aa:oun~ quoted !he origiDal gift 
10 !he Univcnity as $300,000. 
Office personnel said Ibe 
origiDal COIIIribution is set up so 
it can never be lOuched. 
1980s retrospective slated 
for Saturday perfonnance 
Students will celebrate the 
1980s with song, dance, stories 
and more at the 43rd annua1 Theta 
Xi VarieIy Show 8 pm. Saturday 
at Shryock Audiloriwn. 
The show, "Loolcing Back at 
the '80s," will feature 10 -=ts in 
three sizes. Some of the 8CIS are 
small, meaning one 10 eight ~ 
pie perform_ Medium acts bave 
eight 10 20 perlonners, and Jqe 
8CIS bave 20 or _ perlormc:n. 
Q 
TACO 'BELL. 
Taco Bell now 
offers their 
5 item Value 
Menu! All items 
59¢ each! 
Trophies will be awarded 10 the 
best 8CIS in each group category. 
The Voices of Inspiration 
singing group will perform 
between acts, Pam Vuale, one of 
the coordinators of the show, said. 
The host of the show is Jerome 
Ritchy from WCIL-FM and the 
bos1ess is Jennifer Modesitt. also 
from Wen.. 
Tickets are on sale at the 
SlUdent CcaIer for $4. 
F 
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ACLU spokesman decries 
U.S. crusade against drugs 
By Aaron Nauth 
Staff Wr~.r 
1\ drug hysteria permeates our 
national consciousness and the 
civil liberties of Americans arc 
systematical ly being taken away 
in the name of a war on dr ugs, 
Robert Schofield, downstate leg-
islative director for the AmeriCl'J ' 
Civil Liberties Union, said. 
"There is a perception tha t 
America is awashed in drugs," 
Schofield said, "and that ir s con-
tributing to the declille of 
American civilization." 
Schofield spoke Tuesday to 
abo ut 50 students and ACLU 
members at the Lesar Law 
Building. 
Schofield outlined the many 
forms of freedoms and liberties 
that have been abused as a result 
of the war on drugs since the 
beginning of the Reagan adminis-
tration. 
"Fifteen years ago we were 
thinking about doing away with 
criminal sanctions for drug users. 
We are now talIcing about zero-
tolerance for firs t lime drug 
offenders," Schofield said. 
Schofield said zero-tolClllllce in 
the legal sySlelll means that pe0-
ple are having their cars, homes, 
yachts and other possessions 
seized by the government under 
civil as opposed to criminal pro-
cedure. 
"Propeny is being seized first 
and tbey worry about proviag 
your guiltlaJer," Schofield said. 
Schofield said there bas been a 
nOl8ble change in the American 
judicial sySlelll since the appoint-
ment of judges by former 
President Ronald Reagan, and 
Lounge 
405 South Washington 
above the italian VIllage 
EnJov the p/eowre.o/ 
betng ...,.,.d lOme 0/ 
1;""\ the /In~ food & drinks . In Southern /IIlnol. . Open 4:00 pm-1 1 . 457-6559 
Southern Illinois for 30 
Stoll Photo by Hope ShoH .. 
Robert Schofield, legIslative 
dIrector of the illinois 
A.C.L.U., spoke to the local 
chapter Tuesday night. 
they are less sensitive on the sub-
ject of individual rights. 
''Our criminal j ustice system is 
in the s tate of paralysis in many 
places and our jails are overflow-
ing," Schofield said. "Trying to 
throw everybody in jail and using 
criminal sanctions to solve what 
is basically a health problem will 
not work and is a misapplication 
of resources." 
The system has become so 
o vercrowded that there is an 
incentive for people who can' t 
afford a lawyer to just plead 
guilty and get ou~ rather 1!Ian try-
ing 10 figbl their case through, 
even if they are .nnocent, 
Schofield said, 
"The criminal justice ,;ySlCm is 
like a drug that failed 10 kill Ibe 
disease and now is attacking 
itself," Schofield said. 
The war on drugs bas had a dis-
proportionate and negative impact 
on people of eolor anU minorities 
in America. Street sweeps are an 
eumple of !his impact where the 
law enforcement officials go 
through minority neighborhoods 
and arrest anybody who happens 
to get in the way, Schofield said. 
"There arc more black men in 
jail than in college, which is 
another sympl'lm of lhis war on 
drugs," Scholi~ld said_ 
T he drug-courier p rofile is 
another exarr lie of natural rights 
being infringed upon, Schofield 
said. It allows DEA agents and 
the police to arrest people and 
subject them to a search if they 
meet the criteria Cor a drug dealer, 
he said. 
"If you're a black person who 
happens 10 be driving a POOiCbe, 
then you meet the drag-courier 
prome," Schofield said. 
Schofield said there is a war on 
students and young people in our 
high schools. Students' righls 
have b een eroded during the 
19&05. Locker searches have been 
upheld when there has been no 
probable cause. 
" I don't think it's the way we 
should be teaching our young 
people about their Constiwtion by 
demonstrating tha t they don ' I 
have any," Schofield said. 
Schofield pointed OUI that drug 
testing is forcing people 10 prove 
their innocence when they 
shouldn ' l have 10. The ACLU 
believes that employers have the 
right to expecl that people are not 
bigh on the job, but urine tests do 
not tesl job pcrl'onnance, acrord-
ing 10 an ACLU fact sheet. 
"It is incorrecllO state that it is 
impossible for people 10 function 
on a job and live a reasonably 
normal life while using drugs," 
Schofield said, 
ning Cuiae, 
Bell ............ 549·7212 
-; , 
Pasta House ........ 457·5545 
MidY- d In'n .. : ... ~ .529·91;;;; 
, . . ~;- f 1 I . 
Earner Orner. ... 1..54~022 
...... ..1 ./ 
The LOft Loungen457:f3559 
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i - -,; _.--Amoco -Ea~t i 
I ~T~ Tune- p SpeCial I 
() AMOCO 4 cyl. 39.95 g 
g ~I~ 6 cyl. t!9.95 g. 
"8 ~ 8 cyl. 59.95 8 
'" • Most domestic Cars & ~ Trucb - Standard Ignition 
Slightly Higher. Includes: Plug., Fuel Filter, Set rane, & 
Check Camumor, 
Coupon "ecessar, ExpIre, 
529-2324 or 997-2277 
Available 24 Hours 
free & confidential 






& Perry Counties. 
Dedicated to ending 
violence against 
women & children. 
The Shelter 
A safe refuge 
for women and their 





Orders of protection. 
Temporary housing. 
There is Help. 
Women's Center 
408 West Freeman 
Carbondale 
Male Professional Dancers 
Every Weekend in March 
at CVu~faroc 
Friday. March 2nd & Saturday. March 3rd 
000'1 Miss 
HOLL1nWOOD~UUI~·TB~~I~ 
Doors Open 7:00 p.m . • Show Starts 7:30 p.m. 
Appearing Mar. 9 & 10· ·California Men" 
Appearing Mar. 16 & 17 · "LaVegas Playboys" 
CfJu~oc 
Hwy. 51, P_O_ Bo:n,-o.&;, 117-3131 
Casbah wiil 
r':!gc 14 March 2. 1990 
Author: Apply th~ 'id-iot test' to Soviet's version 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Bestselling Allthor rom Clancy 
said Thursday it was "ecumeni-
cal" of the Soviets to vinually 
endorse his novel "The Hunt fo< 
Red October" by confmning i. 
was based on a real case of 
mutiny. but said hi~ opinion of 
Moscow had II()( ~lwlgcd. 
Clancy also q~"stioned the 
Soviet contention th81 only the 
person leading the mutiny was 
hlDt when. according 10 the gov-
ernment newspaper Izvestia. 
Harms we.~ used"' "0 end the 
uprising aboard tile submarine-
NICARAGUA, from Page 1 
ed the rirst rOllnd of talks and 
returned to the Unit.oJ St.les 
Wednesday. 
As the talks prog;;,ssed. more 
lhan 200 Americans and other 
foreigners gathered outsirle the 
U.s. Embassy to prores< U.S. pol-
icy lowards Nicaragua and to 
pledge their contir-ued support for 
the Sandinistas. 
"We have to remain aniroaled," 
Mary Delaney, 29, or Jersey City, 
N.J., said over a loudspeaker. 
"This is the mornenL" 
The U intemacionalislaS," as 
foreign supporters of the 
SBDdinisla revolution are \mown, 
have beId a ritual Thwsday mom-
ing protest in front of the 
Embassy every week since U.S. 
troopS invaded Grmada in 1983. 
Delaney clwacterized UNO's 
viClllry as "a SIep backwan1" for 
the N"aragoao people but added 
she was sure the Sandioistas 
would reIUID to power in the DCl<t 
presid-.. tial elections, scheduled 
for 1996. 
- 50-;;';-observers expect the 
Sandioistas to try to retain as 
much power as they can through 
their coouol of the 70,()(J().mem-
ber Sandinista Popular Army, the 
police and some unions. 
"(The Sandinistas) want to 
negotiate the transition but they 
will not succeed," said Luis 
Sanchez, a member of the lJl'10 
transition team. "The transit;"n 
will II()( be negotiated." 
Chamorro also bas expressed 
her delerntioation to take control 
of the COUDII}' wben she is inau· 
gurated April 25 for a six-year 
Ieml. "I am the one who is going 
to be in cbarEe fIan now on," she 
said Wednesday. 
Ortega has warned the UNO 
II()( to II}' to roll back the IO-year-
old revolution and said that the 
Saodioistas will " rule from 
below" as an opposition party 
with 38 of 90 sealS in the National 
Assembly. 
The Sandinista transition team 
includes Jaime Wheelock, the 
minister of agriculture, and 
Joaquin Cuadra, the assistant 
defense minister. UNO rqnsen-
tatives include Antonio Lecayo, 
Chamarro's former campaign 
manager, Emilio Alvarez 
Montalban. an UNO foreign poli-
cy advisor, and Francisco 
Mayorga. 
Also on Thursday, bOlh 
Sandinista and UNO backers 
accused eacb other of intimida-
destroyer. Storozhevoi off the 
Swedish coast in 1975. 
':;rhe ship Storozbevoi was 
subjected III air aIIaCk and another 
ship was accidentally damaged, 
according to the official U.s. ver-
sion," Oancy said, DOlin" that at 
least pan of the full U.S. rep<I!l_ 
remained """eeL 
The author, whose fictional 
account was about a mutiny 
aboard a Soviet submarine. ~d 
his informati'ln was that a filbler 
bomber aIIaCked the Storomevoi 
and hit it with II least one rocket. 
The ICCOIId ship was aIIaCked by 
aocidenl, he said. 
"You tave to take the informa-
tion they ,-cleased and apply the 
idiot test - ask yourself: 'Does 
this make sense?"' Oaocy said. 
- Clancy said his book referred to 
"20 some" mutineers being exe-
cuted . 
rCiiuliiTuiitiiil oo;~chez, citing unconfmned I MWC CHAMPla.S! I 
reports of vandalism against UNO 
supporters, said tL"" Sandinistas Get 1 ~dium SUPREME pizza I 
"haveuiedtofrigblentheopposi- I for onlY 8.99 or better yet, get 2 
=~ligelhemtomakecon- for only 12.99! 
And Radio Sandino,the official I -';:?'.!:';"I . _ Pewu ~I 
party station, said the Sandinistas • MUshroom - Pori< Topping 
will demand an immediate wage I -OnIon - Beef Topping I 
increase from Chamorro when AI PartIcipatIng PIzzoo H .... 0nJv ~
she assumes office. _ ... ~ c....,_ .1WOaY 
Tbe Sandinista Workers I I I 
Central, an umbrella labor group ID~ out 4~3 :-Uut 
under control of the party, adopt- - - ,. 
edaresolutiooWednesdaycalling L =~=-. ®.J for suenglheoing labor alliances l/20C CMIo 
and demanding an "immediate - - - - - - -
nationwide wage increase from 
the government of Violeta 
Ownorro," Radio Sandino said. 
Newspapers quoted Lucio 
Jimenez, secreIary general of the 
CST, the acronym of the 
Sandinista labor group, as saying, 
"President Ortega bas said we 
should govern from below, and 
we are ready to 6OVem." 
Independent economist Mario 
Arana said opposition to the 
Chamorro governm , nt by 
Sandinista unions co~Jd create 
political instability. 
ENOOWMENTS, from Page 1-----
(finaIIciaI) groWIh and pwdIasing 
power; Ball said. 
The fOUDdalioo bas stepped up 
izs fund raisiog by hiriog morc 
fund-raisen as opposed to other 
plSitillO.s. he said. 
for the National Association of 
Co~ and University Business 
OIIie"s. 
]h) sun<ey lisred Harvard, with 
$4.48 billion in endowments; 
Texas, $3.02 billion; Princeton, 
$2.<48 biIlica; Yale, $2.43 biJJioo; 
Stanford, $ 1. 77 billion; 
Columbia, $ 1.46 billion; Texas 
MM. $1.30 biJJioo; Washington 
(SL Lollis), $1.29 billion; MIT, 
$ 1.26 billion; and California, 
$1.25 billion as the top 10. 
CDdDwments since 1636. Private 
institutioas have bad quite a bead 
start in receiving endowments," 
Ball said, adding that public uni-
versities did not gel heavily into 
private fund raisiDI until the 
1970s. 
He said the University of 
liiDois began in 1980 and bas 
raised more tbIIt $120 million ill 
endowmcoIs as of last 6aca\ year. 
. Applications must be 
received by March 9, 1990 
The new fund-raisers research 
through data banks and c:omputer 
information systems, such as 
~ and mher public doc-
umeDlS, III fiDd peoplEiiiiO~ 
zations with hisloriea of giving. 
Then the fund-<aiscn go out into 
the field and ask the donors for 
endowments and other funding, 
Ball said. 
"We go to alumni and other 
people inlatsted in or aJIIIICCUd 
with the University; he said. "In 
terms of capital gains, corpora-
tions and foundations .:alWIt for 
10 percenL The resI come from 
alumni and inrerested~">Ie." 
and~~ex:;~ 
lics are private and have been 
mising endowment DIIlIIies since 
they began. 
The two Texas universities 
received a great deal of tbeir 
income from public land sales, 
and the California figure refers to 
all nine campuses of the state uni-
versity system. 
The report said many institu-
tionl rely almost entirely on 
tllitioo income or IIaIe support. 
Some are ao suapped for mouey 
they have been dipping into the ~r:~;;~;~;~~;:~:;::~i;;l eudowment fuods-pincipal as 
well as earoings-to pay their 
bills. 
Ball said the University has 
about $8 millioo in ICW CIldow-
ments, compared with the top 10 
instituti.ons in a newly-re\easeG 
survey by Cambridge Associates 
At least 50 institutions have 
endowments exceeding $250,000, 
the survey reported. 
"Harvard bas been receiving 
COUNCIL, from Page1----
equipment that can be used for 
oon-ITAR projects." LalY8lli said. 
Lalvani said equipment and St:r-
vices for ITAR projects are not 
restricted to lTAR researcb ...e, 
OJ they also can be used for non-
ITAR projects. 
In other business, the educa-
tional policies commiuee 
announced a resolution to dis-
c(;arage outside employment of 
gnaduate students. 
The teSOiution l tates the "out-
side employment of graduate SIII-
dents wbo bold contracts as 
resean:b or graduate teacbing 
assistants as a potential diSInIC-
tion from the pursuit of educa-
tional progress in their chosen 
field of study." 
MiI\er said this teSOiution will 
be discussed and voled on at the 
council's DCl<l meeIing ill April. 
Ball said SIU relies on the 
tuition portion of the budget for 
40 perc:;IIt or its funds and only a 
tiny portion comes fIan endow-
ments. 
However, the University speads 
only the incomo-uot the princi-




have the riJbl of whether to 
view the display. 
"You can wa1k by the dis-
play and not \oct at ~ pic-
U'CS,"oheaid. 
Phillip Lindberg, adminis-
balive member rX the board, 
supported DIgett's decision 
because "die SlDdent Center 
BACTERIA, from Page 1----"--- =' ~ ':OjW~r:::; 
health would only he endanJered to gel a Cettain amOUDl of error," a display." 
by coliform only if a person shesaid. "(The display only) rqre-
=ved a "very high" dose, Ryan Ryan said SIU-C's water sys- :: =,!,=~e 
She added that considering the tern is checked each week and Student trustee Bill Hall 
test sites, water fouotains a" d once a month for coliform. An said the photographs, 





MONDAY, MARCH 5 
BALLROOMD 
STUDENT CENTER 
$2 DOOR · .... II,,,,,",,,wr 
standable when a bad sample reveals one or more coliform 00c- bonest representation of 
- , comes up. ter!um per. 100 milliliters of 1~~.-J __ OCCIIIlaICeS..:-...:... ,.. ....:~u::::::.t:~Jl,:'.I., ... :.:.:,;.;.:.,:.;,.;o¥!~~::o;.:I'~HIJ~:f~~:'\'~!~~'/::';';';':';.:':':.:.I:.' 'TheJiPA,rea1izcs YOU'Ie goill, '· ~~.... _.' . . .. ' 1. 
. - - - - - _ .. 
March 2, 1990 Daily EgyptilJn 
SUZUKI 5P370. ENDURO. n. 
cond .. "'" ,,-t. $475 abo. Call 
A$7·75A5. 
3-2-90 
HONDA. 1982 NIGHTHAWK, 
9,)Ilxx mi.. new lire., $1200. 
536- 1073. 
UfO W&JJ2 
SEIZED CARS. trtlcks, 4 
wheelers. TV 's, nereos 
fumiture. computen by DEA, 
: FRI.. [RS and US CUllom • . 
Avail,ble your area now. Call 
1-805-682-7555 Il>L C·I664. 
(coil 7 cloys. week) 
2 801M. FURN ., corpel, a/c, 
anchcw.d, slirting, clean. E. Pork. 
.Aft. .. p.m., 529·5505. 
~ ~"2 ; 2 BORMt ~t-~ nice 
-. '1""'. """"".n. I ~1e S. 01 stU . .. 57·5816. 
~'lMe REMOC~ 
bdrm, man~ exlras, Musl ,e.1 
'f"'. 529. 91A. ",;:;;;r.' ~ox~. 2 BDRMS, n ..... co~". 
~noIoum. ~...,l"""".1ow ~:.~5r~ $3500 080. 
m '4)(,. EXc.7~He. 
wId hookup. $lX1.. deck. und..· 
»1* doOn. $6 so. ffl.%\I,·6 , 
NKON F3 HP. SOmm I .... 2&Nn 
$1000. Mamiya C330S $4S0. 
•. \amiya prism fineler S 180. 
Norman 200b .. robe $500. All 
equiP!"enl flew/box.d with 
manu facture,. corels . UMd 
Roden .. od 1moiPn 250mm exc. 
concL, S450. COntod P ... 618· 
r:.;s"'-~6Al!]l 
Computers 
ANE I.VCX)() CAfUNETS 3·9 unils,. 
~'l~mCC;S:9.~. tpoce. ant 
~~?!~C::;:I~~ 
=549.1782. 746AA.n125 
COLOR TV, END tabr., lamp, 
~c~i~.~.~::;. 
«-. J.d. hm.. table & Mn. 
IBM con-ptw. 529·3874. 
3.}9Q 762?An112 






'= ___ u""', :< .... 
. JIM PEARL, INC. 
Rent At National & Get 
Unlimited Mileage In March! 
$59.95 per day 
small car or 




fURNISHED 5 . 2 a nd 1 bdrm. 
cent ral 0 ;'. dtc~ 'l. Avaiable May. 
5 blocb from campus. ""0 pels . 
457-5923. 
3-5-9Q 74756p112 
EfFICIENCY. WEST QEAAY, CleO'l 
priva te. hm .• no pell. Lease begra 
May 15. $IB5. ,.9-656 • . 
3-9·90 7 l28&illA 
1 BORM f~. apt . UII. nc~ded. 
!eme. no P'!l15. good for l entor & 
gad ,"_...fMIs. Coi 6&'4-.4713 afler 
4 c:n. 
~O 7S24Ro) 16 
~~f.Rea~e~~~~t·:x~~C~ 
cfler6 pm. 6~7-1637 . 
3-7-90 7386BaJ 14 
DaUXE 2 iSDRM towmous6. extra 
rice eff. 1. 2. 3 bd-m apI. AI dose 
'0 canpus . ')ome wilh ula incl. 
!.unmer Of fat. 684-6060. 
3:9.70 7348Bn116 
CLEAN. W~LL MAINTAINED 
e.ficie ncl"s t~ sludios . AI within 
w a lk:ng diJlancfl 10 campus . 
1.57-4422. 
~AlE."WE5T8~rrt~~ 
Apc.-lmenIs & ds;Jiexe!. Iocol&d on 
one·lhoulond block or West MiD 
St .. ;.ts: GaOlS street &cm CompJS. 
jUst north of Communico liu n 
Building. Wc*. to cboe:s. S!T'Ie "" 
transport a tio n & parkirg. 
T",:..nnoo.e style, I .... ., bed-oom! & 
both uP. livir.g rooln & kitchen 
do .... n. no one living above N 
below you 10 lTde noise, IVnishc:d 
or nOI. Cen:rol heal & a ir, each 
bed-oom & living room & kitchen 
hos windows on Iwo sides for 
natural venliolion. save on COStl . 
~e~~~e~ro~:d"I O~:ne:~r:as:;; 
ma inlenance. refuse p ickup. 
security lights. grounds. snow 
removal from cily skfewalQ, 
Ex(eiltnt location. v My c:ompetip,e. 
1280 per monrh fey smwner ror two 
pe1SOn5, 1400 per montn for fal & 
spmg for Iwo persons, Office at 
7115, Pc ' . St., oIlhe;.tttion of 
West M: ~ Soulh Poplar. ius I 
actoss slr ;.o el from campus, ;usl 
nortn of Morris librar't Cal 457-
7352 or 529.sTn 10 see. Office. 
c:bsed 12 noon 10 2 pm. 
l-28-9O BeSlBoJ23 
AotOSS FROM CAMPUS. 1 end 2 
bdrm., furn , a ir. parking. incl.. 
some uti.. ~ 2 mo, lease. Aug. or 
May. M' SI. near Poplar. After 5 
pm,529·2954. 
]..8..90 lSI 2&011 S 
CLEAN, WELL MAINTAINED 
effICiencies & studios. AI w ilhin 
walng cktonce to Ca1'IPIIS. 
4-J.9Q 750MgJ 2Z 
2 BDRM. fURN or unfur ... . quiel 
_ a rea. nflor C linic , $365 up . 
549-6125. 549-8367. 
3-6-90 BSS6&gJ 13 
CARBOf\I)ALE. SOUtH POPLAR 
=~J~i.e~ juII GO'OII .... _ i'om CGI'I'IpW. iAr 
norlft or Morris Lhrc:ry. WoI: 10 
c:IcaMs. lave on "anrparfalion & 
"....,.. O"' IW~ ....... 
one-bectocm. & some efficienciu. 
Air coflditioned. ample grounds. 
~ eosIy reached to teD c::a-e 
of maintenanc e , reW. e pickup. 
::~~~15fr!~ ~~~<!'id!:~ib. 
Excelenf kK:a'ioI'I. IffKY~, 
bwer IUIm'IOI' roles. Ofice CI 711 
S. Poplar 51 . . 01 Ihe junction of 
Was' Mil St. of W esl Mill 51 . & 
South PopIcr. p.,rs t across Reef iom 
camp us . must north o f Morris 
library. Call 457-7352 or 
529-57n to see. Ofree is doled 
121'1OO1'1102~ 
3-28-90 68SMo128 
NICE R.ItN.. ()t.E bd-m ~ dooe 
10 carrpw, 1..{19J..4033. 
3.28-90 ~
1 BDRM APT on For esl. All util 
pOd. I """ '-e _ ... May. No 
pell. 549-4686. . 
3.5.90 6867BoJJ2 
2 BDRMS. lIV., kit , balh. furn ., 
neor compus. falVspring. $ 270 
mo. Sun.. $ 170. 529.4217. 
3-2_90 8864Bal ) J 
14 
-2 blocb a. oCTowera-
snOWING DAD..V 1..5 
_ . _ _ S.2!:1~~ 
APARTMENTS 
. SlU APPROVED for 
S"pIw.., ... , all4 up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER FALL 90-91 
F-mc:EIIic:ienci<s,2&3 
bedroom 1pU. 
WIth: Swimlnin8 pool 
Air Conditioning 
WoII 10 woIl carpet 
PuUy fumishod 
Cable 1V service 
Gas griDs 
ANDYEf 
VERY <UliSETO CAMPUS 
For information nap by 
The Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
SHOWING APAFlTMENrS 
MOrl., Wed., Fri. J -5 p.m. 
CLEAN, WELL '~AINTAINI:I) 
efficiencies & studios. AI within 
walking d ist a nc e 10 campus . 
457-4422. 
:1-26.90 R9Z6rta.l2l 
3 BDR.M aOSE 10 Sl;, capet. o/e. 
no dog, $390 mo .. 407 MorvCle 
acron from library, ava~. now. 
529-1539. 
kl6-9Q ~ 
GEOKGE TOWN API. LOVElY 
MiWer furn .. or unFum. Rent ing £01. 
SU'M'lef' for 2. 3, 4 pe(l9le. Da.pby 
.... I ().s,)O daly. 529·2BI7. 
4.5.90 74SRBg J?9 
CLEAN. RJRNISl-ED I & 2 bdon 
aparlmerts & efficiencies located :, 
houses near compus. 457-7355. 
phcae \eave message, 
+5-9Q 7S618a121? 
121 NCE 2 br., Irpjex 01 121 1 W. 
Schwarlz , lorge room •• k$.400-
$425 yeaf lea s •• cvo~. May. 
457-4210, 54~..cvo I. 
~ zt:27BaJ20 
1 BORM APARTMENT lor rm SOO'ne 
UI~lies poicI, 3 mes easl of C'dd$. 
Cc:j dter 5 pm. 937-2971. 
• 3-20-90 7Sn:8silll 
VERY NCE APTS & housu . AI Ute 
new condo Energy eff .. no pets, 
Mature. stuGous. quiei ~mos. 'ir. 
~~;!n~t~~in! ~ui3~5.f .~: 
Re c: 3 bam, 2 baths. S450; 4 
bd-m. 2 bath. wId hooIwo. $600. 
CoI 5~9-4935 eves, 457-4 140 
.x.,.. 
4-3-90 7500Bal 27 
CARBONDALE. FURNISHED 
STUDIO a pls. large ~ving a rea, 
separa te kjtchen. & fu1 batfw'oom, 
or condition, ear campus, Ioundy 
focil ilies. fr ee parking. q uiet . 
Fishing on pr operty, Mgt. on 
premises. lincoln Viloge Apls" S. 
51, 1/2 bl S. of PIeosO'lt HI Rd 
549~990. 
+J 1_90 747MnJ33 
ClOSt 10 SIU. 50~ S. 
Washington. 1 bdrm apl .• $ 180 
mo .• oval no. 529-1539. 
~ 7S6SBgIJ6 
DELUXE TWO BDRM-oll a ppli-. 
walt everywhere. S$OO, 2 room 
studio $225. avail Mardi 15. no 
pots. '-e. _ . 457-5128. 
J,.6..9Q Z375RbJ 13 
AVAlABLE NOW /FALL, 3 bdrm 
houle. 40 7 W. Monroe. cleon. 
quiet, doH 10 SUo 529-1S39. 
3.-28.9Q 8843BbJ 23 
2 SDRM, SMALL , clean, new 
carpel. clo.e to SIU. 1220. 
5o<Ahwood PaL 529·1539. 
3:28-20 8841Bb1?3 
IF YOUD UKE a brodvc of .ame 
of Carbondale's b esl renlal 
'KMJslng. ccJ 529-20 13, or 457-
8194 & leave yocr tane. odcl-_ 
...d_....m-. 
3..JQ.OO U Z3Bb"S 
3071.N)A, 2 bam. bundry roem. 
carport $365 mo. 610 1/2 
s,....-•. d..,Iex. 3 bd-m. heat & 
w a le r inc., $.:('n mo. 318 
0"""-. 3 bd-m. 10 yd. ondooed 
garage .. AvO! May 16 and on. 
Must renl summ.r 10 obtain fal , 
Don'l call unlelS you renl for 
amn. Iwm too, 529-3513. 
4-4-20 74366bJ 28 
4.5 A. V 6 BEDROOM "...... 2 
on MI St.. cali 529·529 .. between 
12.m~. 
3-8-90 144C8b J ) 5 
fOR RENT, 612 North Bridge 
6 18-587-5691. 
3-21_20 lS300bJ 18 
2 BR HOUSE 01 1208 N. Bridge 
51., wId hookup rl r a ir. $375 
oval now. 457-.4210, 5~9..()(\g1. 
3-23.90 75UBhl ?Q 
2 BEDROOM. LALNDRYROOM. 
applia nces. a vaIlable now. no 
lease. $300 per rna, 549-0154 
after 5 pm, 
*90 Z5700bll;) 
fAll. WALK. '0 campus, eXIra ric;e , 
4, 3, 2, 1 beaooms, h.rnished. no 
pets, 549-4806. 
3-27-20 83136b122 
4, 5. AN) 6 bed'c.om ~. 2 on 
MI St. C~ 529-529..4 between 12 
...d 4. V-2O 74338bJl4 
. 3 bedrm. furnIshed 
TOWNHOUSES 
New Rerting For Fa. 
549-4808 
Lewis Park Apartments 
- renting for 1990·91 -
1 • 2. 3 & 4 bedroom apts. 
(furnished + unfurnished) 





..4 , 5. 6 bd-m nouse • • fuRy furn . ' 
Cenl/cW. colored TV. ya-d, no pel •. 
must be neat and decn Avti.. May 
Of Aug. Aftor 3 pm coi .!S:-77B2. 
U;9O 746Mb].lO 
TWO f!DRM HOUSE, recenlly 
redec.ualed. ~t&ly f...-n. , wal-
Io-wol capet. ccbh TV. P heal. 
Aval. May 15. 549·2 31 3, 
3-2-90 U '76b1! 1 
FAll. SPAOOUS 4 bam. 2 bolh, 
314 E. Hester. BeMd Rec Center, 
Napell, 457-5415. 
4=4=90 75JRBb128 
BIG NCE • bd-m. 2 boon . •• ,,". 
wId. fenced vad. p heat. 304 E. 
CoI&ge, $540. 1.985-2567, 
3.2·20 8626BbJ J 1 
) 988 MOl YR 20( a bt-. 21..1 bath. 
=,71:9 i~~~:1~/~~~~!:~I~1ry fumihed. m~e. carpor1S.ioIl 
of Ir .. l. 2 b Ats from Tower. on 
~:?~~,~ ~F~~ 
1314 Mby""". 
MPlfNICf MORif ~9~!2t 
J mi. Irom 51U, QVa ilabl e now. 
carpet.d. a/c. completely furn ,. 
:!~%,:~lloI,:i:::n~~~ 
lor MlI1"WI'\eI'. fal~ & winl. "'ms '01' 
yo« 90. Cali luinoi, .v.ob1e Home 
Rental, J -8.33·5 .. 75. 
3·21·90 89S3Bc1JB 
A GRfAT DEAL iOf wrnmer & 1011, 
W. haY. the low" priC85 for the 
boo pkoa.. Be ..ady 10 .... whon 
~ Call. chedt us ~. Be firs! lor 
Ihe besl. $125·$350. p, I S ok . 
529·4 ....... 
~·¥DrM. fURN . , CQ%~~~2JL 
anchor.d. si:ir1ing. dean. E. Pori, 
Aker 4 p.m .• 529·5505. 
3·5·90 88§ J8c112 
MOBIl! HOMES FOR renl or lor 
101. on 2 year conlract . Trode 
recnoncmae redols lor equity. I ~ 
~ rent ond laxes. Inquire ChOrt8$ 
Wollace. No. 3 Roxanne Couri S, 
ttl~1. 457·7995. 7"S2Sc112 ' 
NICE 2 BDkM near campu', very 
=~'~s!=:rrc:n. 
"57·5266. 
~!R1oNDAlf I t45.4:Df~~! 
~.t:3i;;~! .~.par~ . Coil 
.. · .. ·90 7.c53Bc128 
I i Tow'iihomes " '1 
Page 16 
C'D~':"'~~I~"=; ~301dW'''13. 529-3513. 
=ROQYJMTES~I' 
.har. nice hoUM in carbonda'-. 
c.l457·2589. 
3·21 ·90 ZA07IgJ 18 
:;e;.~~~~ mo. +I/AuIiI.T~. 
3=8=90 761.] 15 
M'BORO, 1 SORM. near Jackson 
~. Irmh & waler furn. , leate & 
cIicotilCal~-6ns. ~'?.=.~ _ 7.573Be116 7S298eI20 *****************~~~~~ ! FORRENT ! 
* ~B:!='1n :g~== ==QQM ':::!=QQM * 
.* 507W.BaJnI #203 515S.Lqpn 3164Ddo * 
* SI4S.u..tridge#4 515S.Logon ~10S.Logon 610S.Logon * 
*
. 602N.CIrico 614S.Logon 1;14S.Lopn 614S.Logon *. 
* 
403 W. Elm #4 507 II, W. MaIn (bt) 308 W. MOIU'CIO 308 w.1Ifoarn< * 
718S.For-est#1 207S.Mapie _,,!.9~t1,#2 413W.r.tomvt 
 :~!~:::: ~mr"S=-~l -- _W.~'!;#2 * * 507 W. MaIn 11,.3 '282 N. POjiiOr'l 514 N. 00Idand * 
*
. -. Old RI. 51 _. Old RI. 51 * 50711, W. MaIn (fmt) 414 W. Syall""". S20 W. _'I,1n 
 202N.PopIarln ( ..... _) *. , 
* 7:'~ _ '102, S20 W. Walnut In FMUIF.!!I!QQM * 
* 414W.Syamore FOUBBEaRQQM 4OSS.JIewrIdRo * 
* 
( ..... _) DlBEEBEDROQM S03N.ADJII 3GO&CoIege * 
* 
406 S. UoIv""".y'l, S03 N. ADJII 514 S. 8< .. 01"8 .. 2 312 W. CdJoIe * 
11,#3,#4 410S.Asb SIGN.CarIco 3tSen.a.tow 
* 334 W. Walnut 'I 514S.8< .. rldIl0#1, 3G01l.~ SI1S.F.... * 
.* 5~:'c.ru, 3l2W. 413W._ * 
* 
sot W. CaIIopIn 514 N. 00Idand '* rnQ BFllROOM 306 W. Chon-y 1189 W. CGIop 
* S14S.u..<ridg .. l, :~In 3tScr..a.w * 
* :Z:'CIrico S06S.Ilbt... SMDIDl '-'RF.DRQQM * 
* 3G6 W. a..rry 113 S. F.... 113 S. F.... 4t5 S. JIewrIdRo * i 
__ OId]ll. 13 411 & F'reemm sn S. F.... 312 W. c...., 
* 509 II,S. 8&,.. _-OIdRl.l3 &.8-OIdRLl3 ~ * 
* 40211'&8...... Sl3S.Ha,.. _S.8&1I * 
* 40611'&8...... 4t2&8...... 4I2E._ * 
, . * :~~.!:"" 408&0...... * 
: ,Y' .~~ < Summer & Fall 1990 : 
==~~= NC·MTlI . Call MoIMIo ""10. 
985-1113. 
~t.fOGlODiCH AONnZS 
FnooWon, IL, 932·660 •. Open 
_ . 904 .... S009 .... 
~cnPERIIY, tRIM '"''::=:!t~ '131 t::::-.r.: 
Ui.;457- 18. 
. ZQJ20 
E.", ifbonkrupt or bod aedi!l 
I We au..naee you. card m 
lIIIIIl* your money __ CoD 
1~7SSS ext. M·II96. 





Motorcw;lg & Boats 








L....a.;"";';;;;;11 .... .1 01._ Pool 0Iice -. 
._-
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $155 mo. <r.:r_","',,_c;.":."'::' ..... t. 
Lots Available r;:rA 
























Z, 3, &. 41Jedroom ToMJIJorrses 
-MIcrowawe 
- Dlshwaller 
- Waller &. o.,er 
• CeatraI AIr ~'tteat ", 
LOCoIIedall 
309W.CoIIege 
409 W. College 
400 W. College 
501 W. College 
407 W. CoDege 
503W.CoDege 
I 515 S. Beverage ! Wb· .' - Available : _, * .' '. 529-1082 * 
*'**********t**!!.!ti ~ ~Wfiilli!ili-j.1a_C~_",",,: ·J 




Only we could 
manage to look 
distinguished 




AU we have 
to do now is 






The women of 
~ ~ • - I:»~""'" , ~ 
;,--~...,~~~~~~ .'7 -!:-
If,tGIf IMDQ ~ 3 yn aid. Ioomd _ S. 51. Onongo ..... ,
3-7';1" 457<6200. 75.54t(1 J 4 
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aily Egyptian Delivery Hotline 








1901 Murdale Shopping Cu. 
Carbondale 
Free delivery for orders 
more than $10,00 and 
within a 5-mile radius. 
529.2.1·~ 
901 S. Illinois' Carbondale 
FREE DELIVERY 
Monday-Friday 
!0:30am - 1:00pm 
529.BURT 
At -your-door 
service with the 
Dally Egyptian 
Delivery Hotline 
QR{EH DU. fOOD5 
OUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
406 S. Illinois' Carbondale 
Delivery begins at J J:OO 




















but most of 
all, let's be 
louder than 
the band! 







So let's go 
out there 











We love you 
guys! 
the ladles of 
~z 
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ROTC, from Page 5 --- RECRUITS, 
from Page 5 has a maximum limit as to how 
ma..,y cadets (an tJe commissioned. 
The progr.ll;1 also has an annual 
goal for the nwnber of rommis 
sioned officers. The goal is based 
on a previous number and is 
adjusted each year. 
"We should have abcIJt 40 (for a 
goal) Ibis year," Kuehl said "That 
number WOUld be ~ to b..1C.l'd 
like to see so many (commis-
THE MACINTOSH User 
Group of Southern Illinois will 
meet at 10:30 am. Sawrday 81 the 
Carbondale Elementary School 
District office. 400 W. Monroe. 
There will be a new member ("ricn-
tation-bring your Macl For 
details caII.!.P. at 529-5000. 
THE AFRICAN Student 
Association will meet at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in the Siudeni Center 
Illinois Room. For de tails call 
Godwin 81529-3431. 
WIDB WILL lake applicalioos 
for a Program Direclor until 
Monday. The applications are 
available 81 WIDB, 4th floor of the 
SWdenI Centec. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Servic., workshop "Emergency 
Respoilse Cor the Next New 
Madrid Eanhquake," p!eSCIIIcd by 
John Hicks, Safely and PoUulion, 
from 12 to I p.m. Monday in the 
LRS Conference Room, Morris 
Library. For dtIaiIs caD 453-2258. 
THE FEDERAL Avialion 
Administtalion Air naBic Control 
examination will be offered at 9 
~. ~aturday in the CoU~ge oC 
sioned). 
Kuehl said he ooticed that it was 
more dif!irull Cor cadets to receive 
rommissions Ibis year. 
"I'm not involved in the sekc-
lion process; Ibis is just an observa-
lion, bill Ihr..e or four more cadets 
last year made il who would 1101 
have made it this year," be said. "II 
is always difficuIt when one bas to 
look 81 a pmooaI situation with a 
national policy." 
Technical Caroeo Airway Scimce 
classroom (CTC Rm. 9). No 
appointmenl is required. For 
details contact Thny !lowman al 
453-8898 or Jeny Morgan 81 529-
1311. 
THE SIU SUBlegic Gamr~ 
Society will meet from noon until 
midnighl Saturday in the Student 
Cen1et Mississippi Room. 
THE BLACK and Hispanic 
Law Siudent Associalion will 
sponsor " Minorily Law Day" 
Salurday in the I.;esar Law 
Building. For details contacl 
En.SA or BLSA at the law school. 
SURVIVORS OF Incest 
Anonymous wiD meet from 5:30 10 
6:30 p.m. Salurday at Recovery 
House, 905 S. DIinois. A group Cor 
Allies of SurviWJIS (Iiieods. family 
members and professionals who 
inieraci with survivors) will be 
Conned if there is enougI: mll:reSL 
SIU FIELD Hockey Club 
Tournamenl wiD be from IO a.m. 
10 IO p.m. Saturday in the Rec 
Centec Fitness Forum. There will 
be a men's exhibition game III 1 
p.m. 
The SI. L~;;is districi 
recruited 2,100 last year, he 
said The district extends as 
Car as Carmi and 
Jacksonville in IIIincis MId as 
far L! Hannibal and Cape 
GiranIeau in Missouri. 
"We don't anticipaIC any 
real effects in the llIinois 
N&IionaI Guant," Maj. Bob 
Barnett sail!, . 
WEEKEND SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ••• $9.00 
'*' Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas . 
2 Quarts of Pepsi, •• $11.50 
Specials n3t ~-aIid with any other coupons 
r .- - -- - - - - - - -, .~ $1.00 off • 
I ~ Medium I'iua I 
FRIDAY ~Qcvotioos, • • ~. $ 2.00 off • 
::'~l~d~~ . .- . Large or X-Large. 
and Lasl Leclure series al the • 51.1]44 Ooocl ...... \IIIrdI 2-4. 1990 .J 
~::oo. ~~ ~ ~=--:=-==-==-=~-!~-~!=~~-~~-~!-===:~ the Microbiology cIepar-. wiD speak. 
Hours: Mon - 11 am -10 pm 
11IE FUNCH 'DIble wiD meet (618) 549-5032 Sat 4 ,pm - 11 pm 
from 4 10 6 tonight 81. lhc Pinch Sun 4 pm _ 10m 
PemyPub. 
NON·TRADmONAL STU· 
DENT Services Terra P"mna 
SociaIi7er wiD meet at S ~ at 
the Prime TlDle Lounge . . For 
deIails caD 453-2829. 
ALL AGRICULTURE 
Students, facully and aaff are 
invited 10 the Ag dance from 8 
p.m. 10 I a.m. touipt 8l Fred's 
Dance Bam. TIckets .. e $3 In 
advax:e and $3.50 at die door. For 
details caD Dawn at 549-4814. 
THE McLEOD Tbeater will 
present the musical comedy 
"Baby" at 8 tooight MId SIInnIIy 
MId at 2 p.m. SlDIay. 'l'iI::bIs ale 
S7 for IIIuIts and $3 for ...... at 
the McLeod ~Bal 0IIice. 
Lunch Special 
~ $2.95 
Includes all $3.95 - $4.95 dishes 
r-----------, I SALUKI Box 
I Egg Roll, Fried Rice, Fried Wonton I 
I Sweet and Sour Chicken or Pork I 
L ____ $1J.:.Q"O __ ==-' 
CARMEN FANG 
Country VarietaIs Country Kwencber 
• Apple Wine 
,
BO'!!:!!:mrm 
1.S Liters Wlfd Mountain 





Carol a Asti 
Spumante 
75Om! 
$3.76 Pmneun 0. ... Pried Fuh BWd""'"-FrenchCuto.-a-. C\over\eof Dinner RoTh 
Vegeurian Vegetable 
B_ Fried Taibol 
H .... 1'uppia 
ZucdUni 
SoIldB. 
Saup ClIIft Chowder Saup 
Make your reservations early 
~ 
March 2, 1990 
LYAMSILj [I) r _ 
I LORJNDj 
.11 C 
1"! ____ .. 
A _ _ . 
caMn and Hobbes 
Thday's Puzzle 
. " 
by BiD Watterson 
~\S I'\Dm) IS 
.~\~ 9i.RlAE 1l1lllR1'>: 
-by Mke Peters 
Page .<) 
~ CHECKERS  NIGI-IT CilJB 
~ Friday - Mr. Bold ~ Saturday - Stevie J. 
I Come dance at the hottest 
nJght club In Southern Hlinois 
thls weekend. 
~ ... (, tboi4 ~S}-fO \Y ~ . ~l) ~s· 
:t).'" -.m: ~~l:Jt. 
"Z60 E. Grand ~ J, 457-2259 
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OPENER, 
from Page 24- FINALE, from Page 24·--
and Jones is certain thaI thi~ will 
give the Redbinls an advantage. 
"They already ha '/e a beller 
per,!" ;tive of whal lheir players 
arc C3p:lble of doL"lg in certain sil' 
uJlions," Jones said. "The 
Louisville coaching staff feels the 
squad is suongcr than last season, 
and lhey are optimistic. We real· 
ize Ill;'; will be a fme tesl for us to 
stan the schedule with." 
Senior Chris Bend and sopho-
more Bergman, both righl·hand· 
ed, are the probable starters for 
Jones. 
"We are only going 10 let a 
pitcher throw just so many pitcbcs 
at this stage of the season," Jones 
said. "I expect most of !be staff 
will be on !be mound before the 
weekend is over. 
"Our pitchers have some really 
good arms. They have good 
enough stuff to win , they just . 
have to decide that they are capa-
ble and C2Il win in tough situa· 
tions." 
Eastern would have the edge in 
a tiebreaker siruatioo because il 
owns a viclory over SIU·C . 
Bradley was 0-2 against SIU-C 
this season. 
The Salulti women are fresh 
off a 7().61 victory over Illinois 
Stale Wednesday at Redbird 
Arena. Dlinois Srate's 2S.pne 
winning streak at home was 
snapped. . 
The Salukis now prepIIIe to 
face ~ struggling 5-12 Indiana 
State team. Indiana State bas 
lost eight of its last nine pmea. 
The Sycamores bave been 
getting Sle8dy play from juaIor 
= Julie Leio who is .... • 
ing 16.6 points aDd 7.7 
rebounds. Loin has been the 
Sycamores top scorer iD 15 
games and top IeIJouader in 14 
games. 
The Salukis would like to 
avenge a 38-37 loss to the 
Sycamores Jan. 2 in their 
Gateway opener at the Areoa. 
The SaJuItis shoi an aU-lime low 
of .283 (17-W) from the IieId. 
SIU·C is 18-9 overall aDd 
have won 14 of its last 16 
~or forward Amy Rakers 
.has given the Salu1tis an MVP· 
caliher performance this season 
aver83ing 22.1 poiots and llA 
rebounds in Gateway games this 
season. Rakers had a gamc-bigh 
24 points and 13 rebounds at 
illinois SlaIC Wednesday. 
Rakers is SIU-C's No. 2 acor· 
cr (552) and No. 3 rebounder 
(2&6) aU-time in a single ~ 
She.-ls ooly I~ poiaIIlIId 4 
rebouds to set new school 
records. Rakers would move 
abe.t of Saluki Hall of FImrn 
Char Warring (561 poiats. 
1)82,.1983) 8IId Sue FIla (2119 
rebounda, 197&-1979) 011 Ibe 
aU-lime list. 
The Salukis bave received 
SICady play from guards aopbo-
more CoUeea Heimstad IIIId 
junior AIisoa SmidL 
Heimstead has scored 27 
poin;s ia her last two games. 
She committed oaly ODe 
turIIOVU in 40 miauIea apiIIIt 
DIinois S-. SmiIb is a--.ms 
9.6 points in OaIeway pnes. 
Other starters this weekend will 
most likely be senior Matt 
Giegling at catcher, junior Boyd 
Manne at fIrSt base, senior Tun 
Davis at second base, senior Dave 
Wrona at shortstop, junior Mike 
Kirkpatrick 81 third base, junior 
Bob Geary, senior Doug Shields 
and junior Jelf Nelson in the out· 
fJCid and senior Brad Hollenkamp 
as the cIcsignated biller. 
After LouisviUe, the Salukis 
JllIvel March 9-17 to Miami, Fla. 
for the lint IIRCCb of their spiiiii 
trip. 
Tree grows at Stanford, 
Mouming lacking class 
Tbe Salukis opeo their borne 
9CbeduJe 011 March 23 with a dou· 
b~ apiIIIt EasIan DIinois. 
"We just bope that the fans will 
come out and carry over the 
enthusiasm from bIskeIbalI where 
they bad such good fans and such 
excitement," lones said. "The 
fans were a big asset 11.' the bas· 
kethaJl team and their succeu, I 
hope they can do the same for us. 
I really believe pJayetS play betIer 




HOUSTON (UPI) - Nolan 
Ryan, bueI.n's aJI..Iime IIriIIeout 
leader, said he is conditioaiJII 
bimseIl for the upcoming bueI.n 
season, but may consider retire-
ment if the Ioc:IrDut continues and 
the SIart of the aeuon is alItmI. 
The Thus Rangers pitcher said 
as long as there is spring tmining 
at some point this month, be iadi· 
cates be will rewm. 
Sc:rWs Howard News ServIce 
We at Rim Shot Headquarters 
are not experts on borticwturaJ 
phenomena, but Sranford's mas· 
cot is the beat Ieaf·bearing side-
line act in college bastetbaII. 
StaDford's mascot is a guy 
dressed as a !lee. 
The Stanford band, whieh bas 
the kind of aaiJude about intm:ol· 
Iegiate athletics we love. adminis-
ters the mascot program. To 
become the tree, applic:aalS must 
answer 10 nomeosicaJ questions. 
Among the questions on this 
season's tesI: 
"Given 10 pounds of cream 
cheese, a glue gua with ammo 
and a power tool of your choice. 
what advio:e would you bave for 
Lassie?" 
A student aamed Gil Blaak, 
whose answer to that question 
was \DI8vai1ab1e, won this re-'s 
compedIion He found out be bad 
won when the bad pcdormed its 
aDnual welcoming wbich is to 
storm th.e winDer's dormitory, 
strip him naked, douae him with 
champalrne and hold a rally 
around hii ckipping bod /'"""""'. 
- lrony of the week'~ On the 
morning of the n CAA national 
cham~bip game at Denver's 
McNIchols Sports AteDa, 
Missollri assistant coach Rich 
Daly will address the National 
Association of Basketball 
Co8cbea. The IeIIIiNw subject for 
Daly, wboae recruiting practices 
in Detroit are under investigation 
b the NCAA? uRtlcruiting in !be 
·§Ol." Daly, it would seem, 
would know the ins and outs of il 
Quote of the week - Arizona 
played four R*I games IIIId trav· 
eled 7,000 mile. in eiaht daya, 
qc8dy wiaaing 81 Duke 10 cap U 
all off. The Wildcats ' reward? 
They ..- drnpped from 211t 10 
23nI in The Aaoc:iaIaI Prm poll 
ult's IIJiad.boaIiDI, n CDCb LaIe 
0Ja0a said. M~ faillll IE 
in die ~ U'. Old the wiIIdow 
now. It .. idiotic." 
Class act MODO 
Mouralag'. act is w-ma dIlL 
The 0ecqeI0wa IJi& IUD speads 
IIIOIe time iIbbIriD& • his appo-
_1bIa be doea IiIoctiai ... 
This season, MODnlial baa 
flicked one CW-'. -, ~ 
several perlonal tauats at 
Connecticut's Israeli star, Nadav 
HeDefeld, bad blown kisses at 
ViIIaaova's 'Ibm Greis and whis-
pered obscenities to Derrick 
Co\em~n at the fiee..tbrow line. 
A ciass act, Alonzo. Just like 
your ';oacb. 
,.,-sDfiiflifl • . 
I Get A 12" 1 Topping I dTS TIMEFOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~ 
I Pizza For Only I 549-3030 
I $ 5.00 NOTAX I Eastgate Shopping Center 
I (Sunday Only) I HmId& 
I ..,.. ............ tM ..... .., .. _"rca ...... aa..-.. I Sun-Thurs Fd .. SG.t 
..- ... ....., __ ~_ ..... _ ....... O'*-'c.ry_ t lam-lam 1 tam-3am 
~-==~~----+-----------, ~ I~IIY lIDlESS!: SALUII SPill! : 
I Get A 12" 1 Topping I Get a 16- 1 Toppins I 
I Pizza For Only I PIzza and 2 Cokes. I 
I $ I I : _._~:_~~:.:=--~: FO~1y $8.50! : 
.... -~~--.... _ ..... O' _ ... IIII..L .J 
L :. .. .::-:.:.':== - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Man:h 2, 1990 
.aTlC.!" Movie Pass THEATRES 
When~ 
AmtrakGD ~ TICkets 
CatboncMIe II» ChIcago $59.011 RouncIIrip 
( Borgsmiler Travel"") 




No CoupoI'I NecesIaIv 
LhIIed lime Only! 
Nd good In OOIIIIliIllfill'l "'" &'If other aIfBr or aqlOIIS 
r-----------------------, I -FREE- I 
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
I \/Vlth any purchase DE I ~OL~ ______ ~~~ _________ ~
HIDEAWAY LOUNGE 
Mon: 50¢ Drafts FREE Pool 
5pm - Close 
wed: $1,00 Speedrails 
Thurs: $2,75 Pilchers 
• . FREE Pool 8 - Close 
UPCOMING ENTERTAINMENT 
"The Other Guys" 
-Come try our new e1ectronic 
DartGemes! 
........ .tpm-12Tues-Sat 
Man. -1hur. 11 - 2 GIll 827 1/2 E.. Main 
Fri, & Sat. • " 2 .. CarIIond. 
Sun, 1 pili" 2 GIll 5~ 
A PANEL DISCUSSION 
Enforcement Group 
Police Department 
Mothers Against Plunk Drivers 
Director of Hurr.an De1,clopmtenl 
NORML 
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NBC will not recognize WBA 
because of 'unfair treatment' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - NBC no 
longer will recognize the World 
Boxing Association in its boxing 
lelecasls because of what the net-
wor!c's officials say is unrair 1I'e8l-
ment of its fighters. NBC's box-
ing coordinator announced 
Thursday. 
Kevin Monaghan. wbo buy. 
fights for the network. said he 
was tired of dealing with tbe 
WBA's politics. As an example. 
he cited two upcoming WBA title 
bouts lha1 were scheduled 10 air 
on NBC. 
"NBC Sports. as of today. is 
ceasing 10 recognize the WBA," 
Monaghan said in a teleconfer-
ence call. "We will never. and I 
underline never. lelevise a WBA 
tiUe fight as long as it exists. We 
have run baclr.ing or (NBC Sports 
President) Dick EbersoL" 
The three major netwodcs have 
been perceived 10 help keep the 
WE A and rival World Boxing 
Council in business by allowing 
them 10 dictale what fights are 
important enough 10 Idevise. The 
networks favor fights sanctioned 
by one of the governing bodies. 
The South American-run WBA 
and Mexican-based WBC have 
come under beavy criticism 
recenUy for the way they handled 
the aftermath of the Buster 
Douglas-Mike Tyson hea"y-
weight tiUe bout last monw in 
Tokyo. The two groups with'leld 
sanction of Douglas as champion 
for two days afler his knockout 
victC'Cy because oC an alleged 
long-count he received when 
'iYoon decked him. 
Monaghan said the network 
will treat the WBA like it has 
treated the fledgling World 
Boxing Organization. SI8I1ed as a 
WBA spinoff group in 19GG. 
"If we do a fight inyolving a 
WBA champion. ,,'c'lI pay him 
similar money. we just woo't call 
it a title fight," he.aid. 
NHL to review player's biting case 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago 
Blackbawka defenseman Dave 
Manson. suspeaded twice aIRady 
this season. i. facing anQthcr 
penalty from NHI.. management, 
this time fur biting. 
Manson. selected 10 the AU-
Slar learn last -.00. bit the bIod 
of WasbiDgIOD Capitals cIefenso. 
IIISl Scott S_ dariDg • poe 
Tuesday at Landover. Md. 
MansM has pleaded self-defense 
but bas '-' IIIlIIlIIOIIed 10 meet 
with NHI.. V'1Ce President Bn. 
O'N<iill nexi Monday. 
MInson admiIIaI he bit SIeVCOS 
but only a&r s_ gDIIIed his 
left eye. 
"Hc was trying 10 blind me. 
and I think you would do the 
same thillJ." MInson Slid. "It's 
not a good feeliD& (10 face anocb-
er suspeusion). but I didn't do 
anylbiog 10 him for him 10 gouge 
me. Wbal can I do7" 
Blackbawks GencraI Manager 
Bob Pulford laid he doeln't 
eqcct Manson 10 be saspended. 
"To my knowledge. a player 
has never been suspended for 
reacting 10 a situation like this," 
Pulford Slid. "David's got an eye 
that supports his case," 
Pulford accused rerelee Rob 
Shick and bis linesmen. Gord 
Broseker and Pat Dapuzzo. of 
errint in calling a penalty against 
Manson. 
"The rules say Ihal', not to be 
calJed uo\ess 0'lC or the officials 
8C1Ua1Jy sees it, and I think they 
made a 1IIisIaIr.c." Pulford said. 
EVERYDAY 








-EVE~Y FRIDAY THRU LENT .. . 
SHRIMP OR CATFISH 
DINlttRS 
$3.99 
Col. Joseph A. Schlatter 
of the 
us Defense Intelligence Agency 
will discuss 
Government Efforts 
o Ascertain The Fate 
Of Americans Missing in Indochina 
A question and answer session will follow 
tr:fUS 
NOT f'ORGf:I' ... 
Tuesda~, March 6, 1990 "" 
S'tudent Center Audltoritun 
7:00 Pi'll 
Free Aclnii55ion 
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts and the Veteran's Club 
- ... ........... ... ...---- ..... .... ...... ... -~-.. ... ,. .. ... .. - ;. 
Pllge21 
f'+'~¥ "Be Smart. .. Shop MJaoo MartI" ~ 
INTRODUCING... . ". 
The Miao Mart Bulletin Board system! I 
I . 330 Meg Online I • Coming soon CO-ROM .... 
I . 24 HO\llll/7 Days a week • For a limited {ime only, Buy a modem &: get one I reM FREE access! 
Miao-Mart 816 E. Main CalbondaIt, IL !"7-4663 Modtm 529-«57 
Friday Night 
is Margarita Night 
Margaritas $1.25 
Dos EQuis $1.25 
Lt. and'bk. 
All day, all night! 




"Milt's a Cahone? It's a cross 
between a stuffed pizza and a 
pizza pocket, it's 10" hmg and 
feeds one or two p~6pl-e. 
Calzones 
(Original or Whole Wheat) 
CHEESE CALZQNE - ................. .$3.99 SOt 
.... ToppIng 
CLASSIC - Salami, Mushroom, Red Onion, 
Green Pepper, and Cheese .... " .... """",, .... .$5.50 
DELUXE - Pepperoni, Sausage, Red Onion, 
Mushroom, Green Pepper. and Cheese .. .$5.50 
VEGGIE - Broccoli, Mushroom, Red Onion, 
Green Pepper, and Cheese _""""""_",,.$5_50 
MEXICAN - Season~-d Ground Beef, Spicy 
Choriz9 Sausage, Red Onion, Black Olive, 
Cheddar, Tomato, and Mozzarella.""",, .. .$5.5O 
PAN PIZZAS 
10"."" • .$5.50 7St 
Por1bppln, 
24 TOPPINGS AV AlLABLE.! 
Pepperoni Green Pepper Exb'a Ot~e 
Sau .. g., Mushroom Exb'a Garlic 









P .......... n 
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Softball team to make stop 
in C~arksville to start season 
ramala Sm"" .... Iad ••• 
for a study on the effects of smoking on 
physiology, blood chemistry and mood. 
Wa WID Pay SI. 
By Eric Bugger 
StaffW,he, 
SlU-C softball coach Kay 
B=hlelsbauer has SCl'n her team 
grow up on the field and this year 
hopes to see it grow right into the 
Gateway conference champi-
onship. 
The Salulci women open their 
season against Austin Peay today 
in Clarksville,Tenn. The Salulcis 
defeated Austin Peay 1M and 9-
4 last year and have beaten them 
each of the eight times they' <e 
mer. 
, rhey give us a run for our 
money _very tin.e that we play 
them early in the season. This is 
usually about their fourth or fifth 
game of the spring so they are 
really fired up." Bre..hlelsbauer 
said. ~We've had some really 
tougb ballgames with them. They 
art; DOl a team we can lake light-
ly." 
Las! year, the Salulcis carried 
only lIwe upperclassmen on the 
rosier. Bwthis year there are nine 
upperclassmen II!ld seven return-
ing SbWlerS. 
In lbe fall season lbe team 
achieved a n:cord of 18-3, after a 
24-22 marl< in the 1989 SPrin8 
season. 
"Obviously the fall r'JlJlpetition 
is DOl the same as the spring com-
petition, but it gives a ,,",uy good 
indication thal we have reached 
the maturity levellhal we've ~ 
looking towards; B=htelsbauer 
said. "We did have whal I consid-
er an oulSlanding Sl8Jl for this fall 
season." 
The Saluki women won their 
fll"St 10 games of the fall before 
losing 3-1 to Illinois Central 
College. 
"Having seven returning 
starters is a real plus," 
Brechtelsbauer said. ~You go 
around the infield in particular 
and they're all returning SWICIS, 
which means lhalthey've aJready 
worked together and they know 
the plays and have a SCIIIe of eacb 
other's ability. When we started 
with this group they were all pri-
marily freshmen and kIIow they 
are mosdy juniors and n:aily work 
welilOgelher." 
Offensively, the SaluDs have 
the SIaIistics kl COIDpeIC with any-
one in Ibe conference. . 
Senior second bEsemau Sbelly 
Gibbs lecIthe team last Iping i. 
bauing avmac (.3S7 - No. 4 in 
the conference), runs (28), hits 
(51), RBIs (25), doubles (7), 
home runs (5), extra-base bits 
(17), slugging percentage (.580) 
and oo-base percentage (.521). 
Gibbs is not the only Saluki 
thai will lead the offensive auact. 
Junior third baseman Mary Jo 
Ftmblch hit 328 Isst Iping. She 
hit five dQubIcs and five lriples to 
lift her slugging percentage to 
.443. 
~Sbelly (Gibbs) has become 
one of the most difficult outs 
among conference billers and 
Mary J() (Fimbacb) i , right 
bebiDd her," B=htelsbaocr said. 
The hitting sbouId prove to be a 
key faclot for the SaJukis. 
~e nc-1 to score r"ore runs 
and get beuer in Ibe c1U1iCh. That's 
where maturity comes in. You 
have to want to be at lbe plale 
wilb the winning r~n at second 
and two outs; Brecbtelsbaucr 
said. "I think they have tbateoofi-
denceoow." 
Other offensive contributors 
will be sophomore C8l1:hcr-out-
fielder Billie Ramsey wbo hit 
.339 in the sprin~omore 
sbc.flSIOp Cheryl Vi (338), 
junior outfielder Shannon Thylor 
(.275) and auphomore oulfieldcr 
Kim Jobannseo (.250). 
for 5 morning .... Ions. 
(8 Lm.-12 noon) 
Must be 21-35 years old, 11D-145lbs. 
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301 
r liin"iii 1,,1.11 
:A~~,· •. 99: 
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Women's tennis out to get revenge Salwtlay .. rch 3n! Showtlme 6100 a 9100 P.M. SeatIng .. 5:00 P.M. 
By EJtc Bugger 
StalfWrh, 
Tbe SIU-C women's tennis 
f.CIIII hopes to avenge its 4-5 loss ' 
in lbe fall to conference-foe 
Southwest Missouri Stale this 
weetend in Springfield. Mo. 
"I feel real good soing ink! Ibis 
match this weekend," SIU-C 
WOlDCl\'S teDDis coach Judy Auld 
said. ~I just think tbat if we con-
tinue 10 play the good tennis dlat 
we have been we can pull out a 
big vicIOry for us." 
Cubs sign 8 
yOUngsters 
for one year 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Tbe 
Chicago Cubs Thursday broke a 
personnel logjam, signing eigbt 
young playen to one-year eon-
tracts and pilCher Les Lancauer 10 
a two-year agreemenl 
Still unsigned is 1989 ROODe 
of Ibe Year Jerome Walton. 
~. team also announced can-
cellation of spring training games 
at HoHoKam Padt in Mesa. Ariz., 
througb March 10 b.::cause of 
management's lockout of players. 
The si6nin involved primarily 
players with t: than three rem' 
experience who were subject to 
renewal at 8I\y figure at or above 
the major league minimum. 
Those signed to one-year COD-
tracts are first baseman Mark 
Grace, pill:bers Steve Wilson and 
Jose Nunez, outfielders Dwight 
Smith, Dave Clark and Gary 
Varsbo and calI:hers Joe Girardi 
and Rick Wrona. 
Puzzle answers 
The Salulci women take a 3-1 
spring n:cord inlO the mach Ibis 
weekend. They also will face 
Drury College and Southwest 
Baptist. 
SIU-C's only loss came at the 
hands of Marquelle. SIU-C lost 
this malI:h, its fiBt match of the 
spring _, 4-5. 
~The big importaut mall:b is 
with Southwest Missouri, since it 
is a eonfcmnce malI:h,. Auld said. 
~We were originally were sup-
posed to play Tulsa, which would 
have been nice, but they had to 
back out at the Iasl moment so 
lhcse olber two team. will he 
playing. They arc ~ c:uaIity 
_. It will stiJI he good ..... 
We still get to go over and illay 
the matcbes, but the other two 
team just won't be U AroIIg U rd 
litle kl have at Ibis time in Ibe _ 
SOIL" 
SIU-C play. Drury Friday 
Mtemoou, Southwest Missouri 
S..wnIay morning and Southwest 
BapciJt SaIunIay a&moon. 
The Salutis bave had a two-
weck absence from c!JlllllClition. 
C JEK:!!U.Y ) 
C PATRluaftNG ) 
$2.00 AI 6 •• M. SHOW \.VITH 
CI IRRENT UNIVERSITY OR COLLEGE 1.0 
Admission $4.00 
1620 W. MaIn 457-MUGS 
N~w"" .. "Man:h7 
Doors open 9 am-7 pm 
Sundays 11 amoS pm 
Stop in fo~ INCRE~IIi[E SAVINGS 









Birken Stocks Underwear 
Sleeping Bags Rainwear 
Climbing & Rapelling Gear 
SBA "'NEB TRAILS 
20 .. 60% OFF 
ALL WINTER 
MERCHANDISE 222 W. Freeman Campul Shoppina Center 
==.:..:..:.:==~;;.::::;.:.:.:.:.:..:::..:.=::.:::.::.: ..... J 
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AWARDS, from Page 24----
pioasbip. 
"Tbal', pe.l ftIC08IIiIion wbeD 
you bave a baiaDcecI bastelbal1 
team," Herrill 'aid. -\ think 
they'll (the players) all tell YI 
wbat bappen, ",ith the team 
means more ... for the iIJdividn. 
aIL You'd nther win 0... Jet the 
iDdMdaaI baaon. 
"It', p!Od to have tbIllellOpi-
lion \Jut the..,. ~ ~ 
i. that we "'00 tbe Minoan 
Valley - that'. wbat really 
--" Jones played c:aater this -. thougb be is I aaturaI forward, 
and battered oppouenll io the 
paint with bis 6-6, 230 pound 
Ii-. HiI cPc:tnea and IIftIIIIb 
provided a ~e part of the 
Dawp' inrimidaring Inside pme. He fiDiIbed the regu1ar __ 
IeadiD& the VaI1ey in ~ 
at 10.3 per game and ninth io 
scoring wItb a 14.8 lverage. p-lJ 
sbot SO pen:ent £rom the field 
p!Od for fiftb in the 1eaguc. 
Mahan -.ted an 30-pmea for 
the DBw", this season. Wdb solid 
all-around offensive and defea-
sive'wea\' Mahan exc:elled ou 
botb cuds d the court and pasbed 
the Salutis to a 1eague-beat 81.7 
poinIs per pme. 
Offensively MalIan singed the 
nell wiIb 16 pIiII\S per pme. He 
sbot at a 49 ~ clip - 42 
pmlCII\ from 3-point nDF - and 
led the Ieagae in IIeIIIs and f"m-
iIbed -a in aaiJts with 1.8 
and 4.5 lapClClRdy. 
McSwain led the Oa"'l1 io 
ICOring, founb in the VI11ey, wiIb 
11.5 pIiII\S per ~ A1tboagb 
billbooIing JICR*IIIF dipped in 
the IeCOIId baIf d the -. be 
kept up biI acoriDg • the c:bWy 
stripe. McS",ain connected on 
158 of 210 (15 percent) free 
\brows. All line - atIeIDpII, flee 
tIuows made and perceatago -
--bigbs. McSwain sbowed all-arouDd 
SYCAMORES, from Page 24 
Jones is looting to give 1-& all. • 
"fhave to cID my p.n to ,-",. • ~ have to do my part 
win: 1Ga IIid. ., bave to come to hBip us win .• 
"':=f~~;IiOg -.Jerry Jones 
MaIlE .-- a tarsc p.n in \be Salutis'jiUiil for the tide by _-
agiog 18 poiDlI per game in 
Valley action. Now \bat the title 
belOilp to Soutbem, Mahan is Ioci:ing towanI otber _ pis. 
"TIa'a .... we'yc '- wort-
ing for III ,-: Mahan aid. "We 
got the conference - OD'" it's 
_"time. 
"Eoa-jIJody _ to kDoc:t or 
!be top _: Mahan aid. "We 
have 10 be motivated and come 
oot tbeIe and play our game." 
Neitber Jones co· Mahan lie tat-
iog the S~ for granted. 
Hat if the Salakil _ out and 
play up to tbeIr potIIIIiaI- wall 
out. 
"We can't lID in tbeIe and Ibiat 
we'te aoinIlD win: Maban aid. 
- We bave to come oot and be 
R:IIdy, they're going to be ready. 
We bad two touab iJIIICI apiost 
tbem Ibis yr&" 
~S_ gives as a bard 
time everr time we play tben;: 
Jooes ,a.d. -If ",e come out 
stro.. we "'00" bYe any pmbIcms with IDdiana S __ • 
atbletic ability by averaging 4.5 
rebounds, 3 assists and 1.1 steIIs. 
Amaya sbored up \be Salutis' 
,;,side game and staned 21 games 
for tbe Salutis. He posted aver-
ages of 1 .1 poiots aod 6.4 
rebounds, I sign tbal the SaJutis 
will bave a strong poll p1ayer for 
yean to come. He sbot a team-
best 60 pen:cot from \be field and 
posted career biiba or 23 points 
Iglioll Hawaii-Hilo aod 18 
rebounds apiDst Br;;dley. 
Sbipley sbowecI his veraatility 
this __ by p1aying at \be smaJI 
forward and pJwer forward posi-
liDO. He dOled oot tbe rego\ar 
__ a~_l~ poiDta and 
7.9 rebounds. Shipley', ~
to tmn tbe ball over 2t times i3 
o-.badowecI by his otber 'P1i-
ties. His 86 assists tied McSwain 
for IeCOIId on \be team wbiIc his 
34 steals ranted. 
The MVC will anoounce tbe 
Coo!cb of \be Y_ Friday. 
SCANDAL, 
from Page 24-, 
AS He",. reported 
~ tbaI s.:tWonI 
and ~ UIIIIMIOd pIayera 
received ''1 macb • $1,000 
cd fromRdxwt~m. 
an Bait ar.,c, NJ., bali-
nessman, to shave poinll 
during ..- in \987.a. 
MIrtin .....-a tballIIIi-
.asity nuniIIaIoa deve1-
op a c:cf.mading ,.erW:e tbaI 
woold .lnvolve coacbes and 
IIIodeot.< in effort to pe_ 
r.-aDeptions. 
"The (..u.asity) adminis-
tration should tate that 
1apDIISibi\iiy," be said. 
~ To Celebrate the Success of 
......,. International Festival '90 
International Dance Party 
TONIGHT 
Elk's Club 




Tickets are available at the 
ISC office, 
lower level, . 
Studenf Ghter, 453-3497 
Page 23 
S~NC~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED ~ UNION 
, 1991 Passenger car Renewal Stickers 
• Money Orders • Travelers Checks 
, Notary Public ' Private Mail Boxes 
• Title & Registration • 1991 Motorcycle 
Service Renewal Stickers 
Pblvo Shoppina Center _ s. 1I1inoi., earboridale S4t-320Z 
SlOp Rape Robbery & Assault 
___ ParwonoI_SfnrPwl.AIIoIor __ .
""'-",puoh ""'---.., __ . II ... "'a.IY. 
~~_~a~. 
DoIIInoo __ --..,. One ..... ""'" up II> 8 .... _ .. """"'""'" 
_-.1or101l>1S_. c.....no _ _ .
can be ~ ::::-ci..a. Of Money 0nI0r 514-90 
Burton'. 821 ~_ P.O.Bax66 Geneva L 60134 
~ .... ~~~ ..... ~ 
• -'T\ Hours: •• 
· ~ • 213 E. Main - Wed.-Sun. . 
• 457-2435 . 8 p.m.-2 a.m. • 
• FrI: 7St SpeedraiIs. 25t Milwaukee Drafts $1 COWl' : 
: Sat: DrInk Specials • SOC Mi1waukee Drafts $2 COWl' • 
• Sun: AnnUlI -PIt" BenefIt • DrInk Specials $3 COWl' • 
• MOIl Be Tues: a.osED • :~~=~~~~Dnfts ==: 
• Pool Tournament ($2 Entry) CASH PRIZE! • 
• : NO COVER Till 10 p,m, on FRIDAY • . 
: II H!:ARTS .... WHERE SOCIETY : 
• MOVES : 
: TO A DIFFERENT SEAT! • 
....................... 




Ri h R gs· Style is cheap C 4J. with thrift shops 
By Stephanie Stelrer 
Staff Writer 
W ant to be in fashion but you' re strapped for cash? Worry no more because the city of Carbondale 
offers the public two ways to buy quality 
clothing aI low prices. 
Reruns and Longbranch Vmtage Oothing, 
both at 1 ()() E. Jackson offer a variety of both 
contemporary and vinlage fashions for less. 
Sandy Kirby, owner and operator of 
Reruns, said her store is one of the few buy-
sel l-and-trade stores east ofTuscon, AI. 
"Reruns offers both new and used 
contemporary casual fashions and acces-
sories for women," said Kirby. 
Much of Reruns' stock comes from the 
people in the community who bring in their 
clothing in cxchange for 50 percent of the 
rclail price in cash or 60 potCCtIt in trade for 
Othel merchandise in the SL"<Jre or a combina-
tion ofbot/;. 
And if customers do not see anything they 
want in exchange for their clotoing on the 
day they come in, Reruns offers credit slips 
that are good for a year. 
" I only accept clothing that is made of nat-
ural fibers, clean and in good condition," 
said Kirby. "I lilre lO buy famous-name mer-
chandise like Fe rcnza, Outback Red, Liz 
Claiborne, GLess, Esprit and Lee." 
" My biggcst sellers are the Guess and 
stone-washed jeans and the leather jackets," 
said Kirby. "I also sell a lot of outrageous 
hand-made jewclery from Phoenix, Az. " 
Reruns has been in CwbondaJe for a IiUle 
over a year and has rcccn~y opened up a 
SlOn. in Cape Gimndeau, Mo. Reruns is open 
from II to 5 p.m. Monday through Satwday. 
On the forst noor of 100 E. Jackson is 
Longbranch Vmtage Clothing, owned by 
Thomas Egan. Longbranch sells vintage 
clothing from the 19405, 19505 an.: 1960s 
and somc clothing from the = eras. 
Egan l/avels in search for ju.'1 the right 
clothing lO buy. "I've Irave1led lO Salvation 
Army , tores, yard sales, nunmage sales and 
other thrift shops lO flOd JUS! the right mer-
chandise for my store," said Egan. 
Longbranch's big seUers are men 's jackeI.~, 
coals, hats and ties, army clothes and combat 
boots. 
"I do seU some women's dresses, but more 
often then no~ the women buy the men's 
clothing," said Egart 
Men's jackets and coats seU from SI5 lO 
S5O, hats sell for SIO lO $20, ties sell for $3, 
used jeans seU for about SIO and women's 
dresses seU from $3 lO $20. 
'"The price of the clothing depends on the 
condition of the merchandise, the III8IeriaI 
and the rarity of the merchandise," said 
Egart "And if a customer comes in and ab 
for a specific type of clothing I!::ll isn't in my 
store, give me the chance and 1'0 fmd it" 
Longbranch Vintage Clothing is OpeD 
Monday through Saturday from noon lO 5 
p.m. 
Muy EarllIDd GJf!, Scott are waWD& the IIDe with ~ V1Dace aotIIlaIo 100 B. ~ St.. 
• tbrlfty alte .... tIft to fublou with oatftta rr- !a 
Campus fashion matter of comfort, weather 
By Dale Walker 
Staff Wr~.r 
A n: you among the ranks of shady Icft-wing , black leather jacket, Chuck 
Taylor sneakers, T-shin ~ mili-
tar; pants clad types oftm found i., 
obscure cubbyholes of Morris 
Library reciting the verses of 
Ginsburg's "Howl?" 
Perhaps the [Ttore conservative 
pleated pants with navy socks set 
off oh-so-aaftily by a pressed but-
lOn-down Oxford accessorized by 
matching brown lizard-skin belt 
and walcllband is more the appr0-
priate dress for debating the pros 
and cons of a legal career at the 
Lesar Law Library. . 
Hey, why go lO .. much trouble. 
You've only Ihrte classes today .. 
why not JUS! throw on the Reebok and (or (ootw= it's a choice of 
highlOps, the blue sweats and that leIUlis shoes or topsiders. 
favorile Rugby shin convenien~~ Metivier said he wears no jewel-
simated on the nocr of the closet ry, nOl even a walcll. . 
Be it attitude, conformity or ''I'U wear a walCh when I'm out 
comfon for which you strive, the of college," Metivier said, "since 
University campus provides the there are clocks all over the place." 
medium as for stalking to class Ralph Rowley, senior in theater 
exuding off-hand elegance under from Homewood, said: "I'm a non-
the guise of studiousness. Mind conformist. I also try to noneon-
you, avoid being stereotyped. form from noneonfonnity." 
Mark Metivier, junior in market- Rowley said he likes cut-off 
ing from Valldalia, said his goal sweats, and sweatpants in black 
when on campus is lO be comfon- and while. Rowley also said he 
able and look acceptable. lilees Aannel shins, T-shirts with 
"I dress for the weather a tiUle," theater groups he has paniciparcd 
Metivi;:r said. with and occasionalJy tank-tops. 
Metivier said his outfit for the Black Reeboks 8I1:i hiking shoes 
school day might consist of a are hisprl'.femxI fOO!.Wear,besaid. 
rugby shin. not tucked in of coorse, "I II}' r.ot 10 be 10 serious about 
Jl¢laps a ~over sweater
al· • .. ~~. ~ .. theForthings 1 ~.~ ~IeY ~iI 'he' ooIderdays; a1most ways JC8I1S 0"_. IWW Y S8I 
likes his English-made black 
leather motorcycle jad!eLJ!e said 
he will wear a nl!" y w31cbcap 
"when it's ookL· 
Concerning jewelry. Rowley 
added: " I'm in my non-earriD~ 
phase." 
Fabiano Ramos, graduale stu-
dent in business from Brazil, said 
his concept of dress is iolluenc:cd 
by the fact that he is often panic'-
paling in athIeIic activities. 
"I lite 10 wear sweatpants, or 
exen:ise outfits," said Ramos, who 
insIrncts teIIDis at the Recreation 
Center. By wearing spor-.s outfits 
be saves Lime and reduces the 
excess baggage associated with 
having 10 change clOlhes all the 
lime. 
Rimes said' be JRfm coIoduI, 
Ioo!e clothing such as sweatpIIIlS, 
polo or sport shins all of ,,'Ilion 
materials. Tenms shoes are f1D1C-
tiona! and comfortable footwear, 
be said. 
Ramos said he _ no jeweIr.Y 
besides a sport watch because, 
"jewdJy gelS in the MY when you 
play sp:;:u. • 
Ramos added dial he IiIra color-
ful ski jactelS and prefers 1101 10 
use a backpIct. 
Danny HabsI, senior in theater 
and radio-teleVIsion (rom 
LaGrange, Slid: "I II}' 10 be origi-
nal WIinImtionaIIy. 1 don't _ lO 
be stereotyped and 1 like 10 he 
comfonIIbIe. • 
Hed!Il aid he IiIra 10 be wna-
tile in his dress "because llitc and 
::::"~·IIId .MI ~!D' 
Spring 1990 Fashions Page 3 
Leaa Sarrett. at top. aad Zwick'. C~aeept II at the 
Deal.e OWe •• model ea.aal UDlftnlty MslL OweD'. oatflt 
.prlll' oatnt. o. campa.. I. from i.:~, th".·.. 702 S. 
Sarrett'. fa.hlo •• are from IllInois AYe. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Here are a few of the best-forgonen 
menswear Icx*s fa- spring 1990: 
Color combinations dull if stirred .-JOUId 
have ~ radicaf::lhoe, such as the mUSUlld. 
wrquoise, purple and mI rayon shirt Cecelia 
Metheny painxI with Bronze s\acks. 
Five-buUm __ under line buUm blaz-
=. They loot SIiIted lIIIlI fussy. 
I'I\jamas in 00raJs or spiked wilh golf lees 
lIIIlI balls 00 a grass-green background. 
'Surfer's looks that mighl swim in 
California but would drown elsewhere: 
white T-shins with gigantic lime and hoI 
pink (jaisies worn with shorts with one 
stripeI! leg and one daisy-printed leg. 
M.Julians·s shin. which looked like a 
nightgown by Lanz of Switzerland with hori-
zontal stripes of bIacIc and tiny floral prints. 
Shawl necIclioes a Ia Susan Dey on LA 
Law. with scanes dmped inside jacIcets_ 
Daisies in the pockets of the jeans of 
. Ftancois and t.4.arithe Girbaud. Too sweet. 
MEN, from Page 2 
fashion world, "H:IJDict said; I11I8II print pallmllIIIlI foulards, which have 
Men who have !hied away ir.JIII suiIs in IaIJer prioIs. _ \'CI)' popular, AnIIeRr said. 
the past becaIse of the widIb of the pIIIIS all "You don't want \00 bright of a color tie," 
JeSlassured IhIl rdid is in sishL LocIaIrt said. 
"Sui! and tuxedo ~ will 1000 have • "POwer colors. stICh as yellow and mi. 
tapenxlieg. bcauIe d IIIIIkea men loot \alb II'1II'1 as popular fa- ties, but 3 inch ties are 
beside IooIciIIg good. "Hdmic:Ic said. JtCOOIIIleI1ded" HeJmicl said. . 
A fiacd shin is • DCtCSSiIy with athletic "A narrow tie is \00 casualllx' a job inter-
drop suits as the popular look for the striving view," AnIIeRr said. _ 
youngll'8Clu*. Hit is always good to accessorize." 
"Siiltord eucutive pinpoint oxford cloth AnIIeRr said. 
shins. which are tapered through the body "A mau:hing siJIt tie and handkerchief are 
and the chest like an hour glass. are an up impressive." Helmick said. 
mid coming item for guys who don't need a "Suspendets were real popular three years 
lot of material and an: trimmer through the ago. but now !hey are coming hacIc with !he 
body. " Andcrer said. popularity focused on solid conservative col-
"A Stafford executive pinpoint oxford ors," Andcrcr said. 
cloth shin is 80 per=t couon and 20 per- "Suspenders are allowable enough to 
cent polyest .... instead of the traditional 60 wear. if they aren'llOO loud." Lockan said. 
percent colton and 40 percenl polyester The Iasl step 10 completing thaI COIpO!lllC 
odord shin. more couon but a 'lllc differenl look is your fOotwear. 
weave and more collon malce il popular. "A wingtip shoe thaI looks conservative 
Andcrer spcculatcd. but fashionable is ideal. with no preference 
"There an: ~ color c~ available?n on a ~.or .a slilHl!'; Anpcrer ~~ ."A 
• theWe1ves CHen ill tht ~ HcImiok said. - • mp.'il'¢s is acce~e' \!lit t\ IS a 
.... :: .. ~w.e:~ JFk'Y be$'atC'oo IIie out,'bUl" plaiDezatidcooservlllive..r ,,, ... . . 
WOMEN, from Page 2 
Susan Belcher. depanmcnl manager or 
separales and dresses al Meis Elder-
Beerman. also stresses !he imponance of the 
appropriate SUil choice. 
She said sui. choice should convey slyle. 
bUl nOllrC:ldy fashions_ 
Slyle can be conveyed through things such 
as sofl colored blouses. pins and ties. Belcher 
said. . 
"You really want 10 Slay away from a 101 
of fri lls and lace and rumes." Belcher said. 
Simplic ilY is a guideline 10 follow when 
seleeling a career wardrobe. she said. 
Belcher said she believes in basics over 
fashion. Basics include items such as box 
SUilS. coal dresses and solid colors. Fashion 
would include u-cnds such as the cropped 
suil jacket thaI has become cxlremely popu-
lar this year. 
Belcher also advises ~Laying away fTom 
big COSlume jewelry which lends 10 be 100 
disu-acting and OflCn appears as gaudy. 
Lisa Wilcox. also a dcpanmel1l manager al 
Alth::>l..t h a definition oj 
proJessional dressing 
varies with the nature oj 
thejob, women 
interviewing in strong 
proJessions, such as law, 
need to be dressed in a 
navy blue or gray suit_ 
Me;s Elder-Beerman. said the way 10 dress at 
the Job place is profC!>Sionally. nOi trendy. 
" Busincss-dross generally is not high-fash-
ion trends:' Wilcox said. 
Trr..,ds. such as !he cropped jackel and the 
Barbara Bush pearls. nol only change with 
lime. but change with !he SlOre as well. 
"U you go walk down the the mall; you 
can sec !he tronds change with almost every 
SlOre." WIlcox said. 
·UP TO 90% OFF RETAIL PRICES! 




*Quality Fashions For The Entire Family. * 
Hours: Mon - Sat 10 am - 6 pm, Sunday 1-5 pm 
If You Knew 
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""ge2 Fashions Spring 1990 
Proper wardrobe needed for jobs 
Athletic look in, 
pin smpes out 
for men's suits 
By Peter zalewski 
Staff Writer 
Picture thJs. 
You ht.ve jUSl gmduatcd from college wiIh 
a 4.0 grdde point average and have a iDIer-
view scheduled with a corporation that 
dreams are mr.de of. 
Now. that your foot is in the door, what 
type of sock is covering it? 
"A solid coior sock with no paUem is ideal 
for job inlClVie ''S. Jeff Anderer, manager of 
the men's department of J.C. Permey in the 
Univezsity Mall, said 
"A lot of the specific fashion trends for the 
business environment come from doing 
rescarclt on exactly what image a company 
is promoting," Anderer said. 
"The athletic fit suiI>' are w:zy popular with 
college kids going on job interviews.· 
Anderer said. "Fashion is moving away from 
old pinSlripes." 
However, don't worry about being out of 
fashion in a job interview. "You don't want 
10 wear a double bn:asIed sut 10 a job iDIer-
view because it is too fashionable," Anderer 
said. 
' 'Most executives are not inIt:n:sIcd in pe0-
ple who are dressing out," Prank LaskO!, 
salesman at Meis Elder-Beerman stores in 
the UnivotSity MaD, said 
It is popular to get an athIeIic 8 inch drop 
.wl, which is a 32 inch pant with that 40 
inch jacIa:L This moves away from the tradi-
tional 40 inch jacket and 34 inch pant, 
Anderer said. 
"If you were going to have one suit, in the 
past, it would be a navy pinsIripe. Now, men 
are getting into different types of darIc col-
ored striped suits," Anderer said. 
" The suit needs to fit you well. A reaJ 
good shape with COIISer\'lIIive colors is ideal 
From left, Bob Barich, Gla,er 
Wlaters aad LI.a Garcll: are 
ready for job lateme_ la the 
for the first interview," Myrna Helmick, 
saJesperson at Caru's, 606 S. Ulinois, said. 
"Ew:zyone <I=Ies for whal is appropria!.;, 
for their jIbs," Helmick said. 
"You must be comfonable with the style 
and feel like your presenting y/JUI' image, 
Treat Yourself to a Great 
New Look! 
Jan '5 World of Beauty 
SPRING BREAK SPORTS WEARI 
Stop In today and check out our new T·ShIrts & Sport hats, . 
We also ha~e all the latest styles in OAKlEY ~UlltgI.aisses 
. ~ .. 
~ ~ .. ~ ..... ... ,. 
baalaen _01'14. BuICIa' •• 1Ift Ia 
from Mela BIder-ileum ... The 
_ea'. are r.- CU1I8l Coma. 
instead of die p!JpIIImty of die fasbioD," 
Helmick said. 
"A ..... c:aa·t_.suilforIO~any­
more and IhinIt tbIIt be is aecqaIJIe in eoe 
Suits important 
choice for career 
womenin~ 
By J!.arIo MillikIn 
StatlWrit6' 
It used 10 take a bachelor's degree and a 
strong inlerview to land that fllSt job ,JUt of 
college. 
Now, wearing the right kind of suit is 
becoming as imponant as die applicatinn 
itself. 
"You have 30 seconds to make th.1l first 
impression and the compeIitioo is IOUgh ou! 
there," Nadine Spans, owner of the Libra II. 
101 S. \VashinglOD, said. 
Spans said professional dress choices are 
absolulelyesseruiaJ when interviewing for a 
job. 
Although a definition of ~rofessional 
dressing varies with the nat"'" of the job. 
Spans said women interviewI1Ig in strong 
professions such as law or engineering need 
10 be dressed in a navy blue or gray suil 
"The first suit you buy is the IiJSt invest-
ment you make in your =," Spans said. 
Spans said a suit is a safe choice 95 per-
';:ern of the time. 
However, the word suit lends to bring to 
mind visions of a bland, box<cul man's suil 
Spans said women's suits have become pm-
fessioriaDy stylized and can be dislinquished 
through subde lIOCCSIOrizmg. 
Many women lite to wear a ted blouse or 
a smaIl pin to peBOIIIIIize !heir look, Spans 
said. 
Sparts said she attends seminars every 
three months to keep up on what business 
poopIc are 100king for. What they are look-
ing for, she said, is COIISClVaUve and tradi-
IionaI dress. 
"Yoo; need 10 be a little conscrvaIive to get 
your foot in the dot'A," Spans said. 
SooWOMlD'l,,,,3 
roME IN AND COMPARE. •• YOl/'U. MVE EVERY DAY 
ON 11IESE FAMOUS BRAND NAMES: 
62 Eat • PIua South • Bugle ~ 
VMIty F.... • HollIe • <laic 
PIayta • NIw • ..,... 
Glad • V_ a.u- ...... 
CalIco . • Ocaa PacIfIc • T_ .lay 
~ • BusW Brown • P8rIwIakIe 
Ufe StrIde • and .my otheq 
1.1 .1 .~,r , 
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bD", 1IIdt ........ Gea« IuU_ &om cana· •. 806 8. 
Partlow .. odeI ...... caul .......... 
BAggy pmts, t-shhts style 
fOr men's fashion in 1990s 
By ErIc Reyes 
Staff Writ .... 
For a man hitting the IOwn. the high 
school WJeSIling sweaabirt and swcatpanlS 
he wore to the hisIoIy e1UIIII woo't cut it So 
he grabs his pIasIic and pIms his SUIIegy. 
Men can go eiIber slap or casual. Brian 
Ray, saIespeao!Ia His PIa:c, said. 
Pant-wise, the popular c:asuaI r-Ids styles 
are baggy, pleared. and lapeled. The more 
popular names an: Claiborne. Bojo's, LO.V, 
and Cavaricci. 
In denim jeans, there are Levi 's 550 
jeans, which are tapCmI and offer a rdmod 
fit Jaci Wohlwend. Elder-Beerman (Meis) 
men's sportSWear dqaunent _, said. 
Ray also said the line ofBug.e~ are 
popular. 
Julie Hosier, a sopbomore in eIcmentary 
cducanon, said !fie Ihought IDOSl guys look 
hetrer in baggy jeans. 
When the weather _eas warm enough, 
shorts that almost Jeach the knee can pass for 
going out Khaki is probably the best choice. 
SueJasulis, an undecided sopbomoreaaid. 
Claiborne and Ocean Pacific are same of 
the more popular brands of shons available 
at area SUJres. 
Ocean-wear sbortS with loud beach 
designs are a no-no Jasutis' book. "Ocean-
wear only looks good when near the ocean," 
she said 
Shirts for the man can depend on the man. 
Men who have large upper-bodies eM get 
away wi~, wear.,g a t-shirt, Janelle Hurst, a 
~ophomore in early education said. Guys 
who are, ' t as "thick" should stick to loose 
fi tting long sleeves or a polo shirt with a t-
shirt underneath, she said. 
Ray said if a guy is going casual he 
should stick with somer.hing soft. something 
basic. 
Amy Neunaber, a sophomore in sccreIariaI 
office specialty, said a guy should look 
relaxed and comfonable in his clothes. The 
clothes definitely have to fit well. A man 
doesn't look good in a shirt :i!t;:~ HUlSt 
srud. . .. , 
FOo~ lhe serious dmsser. sboentioold be be 
carefully chosen. In the movie "Black Rain," 
aclOr Andy G8JCia's c!lanlcter said he read in 
a magazine that the second place a woman 
looks is at a man's shoes. 
Whether or not that is 1JUe. most women 
agree that >l1QeS are important 
Tennis shoes are aU right but if a guy's 
dressing up, they woo't do, Jasutis said. 
Hurst said a guy can __ rennis shoes as 
long as the shoes are not shabby. 
If a guy woolS to Slay away from tennis 
shoes, but is going casual, be should stick 
with a loafer or a lace up suede wilb casual 
slacks, Elder-Beerman Shoes AssiSlanl 
~er LisaF • .,,~u,. 
Traditional ~.o'm c~lortd Ir.alber boac 
shoes can go well wiIh ~ lot of \>,,115, Fristoe 
said. 
For accessories. Hosier (.aid a walch 
. always looks nice. 
Elder-Beerman spokespersons said the 
line of Guess waJChes an: popular. 
Most guys also splash on some col9S"O 
for the evening. 
Gucc~ Elemity, and Obsession for Men 
ate popular names for evening cologne, Lora 
Downs, salesperson at the Elder-Beerman 
men's fnIgnmce department said Eternity is 
new and more of a sporty sccru, she said. 
Polo and I>raIdt.- ate classic srand-bys that 
sliD sen. Downs said. 
But whether going sharp or casual, there 
are some style rules 10 be followed 
Most men shouldn't go for "what's in 
fashion," they should go for style. RoUing 
Stone magazine said the difference between 
style and fashion is like lhe difference 
between Katherine Hepburn and Morgan 
Fairchild, like the difference belween a 
Jaguar and a Fiero. 
GQ coIumnisl Richard Merkin said one 
shouldn't uy to imill"" another man's mode 
of dmss. Nine times out of ten, Merkin said, 
it won't :role good. 
Jasutis said a man could have the coolest 
clothes, but if the outfit is nOl coordinated 
well it won 'tlook right 
In an informaI survey, WQII1I"\ said some 
"'..HIllS for men are jeans widr holts. IooIcing 
fiR Jon BonJovi, ,ud~ I11III an o,ocr-
, •. ,rc:oJo,,ne. 
Skhnpyoutfits, acc.aanies 
just right for night on town 
By Tracy Sargea~ 
Staff Writer 
II 1:11.."" a 101 of time 10 pick out Ibe right 
lJutfil f"" a night on Ibe IOwn. BUI it may be 
laking less and less time because the trend in 
'NOmen's evening wear is skimpy and plenty 
of gaudy accessories. 
Lynne Wasson, lecturer in clothing and 
textiles, said both causal and formal evening 
wear are moving towards a II8lUJaI and softer 
Io.lk as opposed 10 last year's "boxy" or 
shoulder pad look. 
jaye Vale, manager of Ups-n-Downs .lbe 
Universily MaIl, said party clothes ate very 
popular in casual evening wear, 
"A lot of skimpy clothes are being worn 
out to dancing," Vale said. "The most popu-
lar fabric is rayon arid colIOO:" 
Vale said the basic dari:: colors and espe-
cially a lot of navy are the "in colors" for 
evening WClr. 
"Anything related 10 Ibe sailor or nautical 
look is selling weU," Vale said." 
Renee Spillman, co-man ager of The · 
Limited in Ibe University Mall, said bl37.crs 
with shon panlS and skirts are their best seU· 
ing items. Accessories including socks, belts. 
earrings, bracelelS and (>3Oty hose are used to 
"dress up" and show off outfits. 
"We are seeing a lot of footle.s lights 
being worn undcmealb outfilS \ike the blaz-
ers and (>3OIS," Spillman said "Gold acces-
sories are also big this year." 
Spillman said the bigger the size and the 
more a.a:essories you wear. the beIter. "New 
this Y'''' are the shouIlIer dusters. long ear-





Accessories • Jewelry 
Ail In Excellent Condition 
Now accepting Spring/Summer 
Clothing and Spring Formals! 
N·E·T 
WORKSN 
Mon-Sat 1 ().4 
S49-5645 
SWIMWEAR 
SAVE $10 off 
• Hobie 
• Body Glove 
• Ocean Pacific 
• Cilrus 
• Daffy 
Bring this aa :n for $10 off any swimsuit In stock. 
Offer olxpires March 30, , 990 
University Mall 
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Pearls have gained nationwide First Lady Barbara Bush'. 
attention and popularity with choice of accessories. 
First Lady's accessory choice sets trend 
Ef Wayne Wallace 
SlalfWriler 
As long as old whal's-bis·uame contino 
ues to hold the nation's bighest ofIice, !he 
eyes of countless fasbion·conscious 
Americans will be 011 FIrSt Lady Barbara 
BUfh. 
Mrs. Bush has recenUy been erediled 
with bringing pearls back into vogue. 
"Actually, the pearls she wears are 
fakes," Sa.'lI Cavarreua said. Cavarreua, a 
graduate gemologist, owns Gem and 
Jewelry ScrvicesofCarbondale. 
"She wears a long strand of simulaled 
pearls Ibat can doubled or tripled (around 
!he neck, to appear like two or line IC\»r 
rate strings of pen)," ea-n:aa said. 
Cavarretla said the Barbara Bnsb 
" look" first became popular last year 
when her husband George lOOk ofIice. 
"We sold quite a few last year: be 
said. " It's slowed down now. The fash-
ions come and go, but pearls ha.e always 
been a ronstanL" 
Melody Corso, jewelry buyer roc Mills 
Catalog Showroom in Murphysboro, 
agreed that pearls are a COmerslOne in 
women's fashion acccssories. 
"Pearls are never out of style. 1bcy'Je 
a keepsake," Corso said. 
SKIMPY, from Page 4------
Spillman S<1id. 
For morc formal cvenining wear, lh~ 
fonn·filled, low back dress seems to be in 
style. 
Carl a Mathis, as~istant manager at the 
Merry Go Round in the University Mall, said 
their evening dresses have gone from a low 
nccldinc to a low bacldine. 
"The backless dress is very popular," 
Malbis said. " We sec a 101 of the sequined 
dresses being worn to places likeCbcckers." 
Wa_an! 
Put your best look fonvard. 
The professionals at 
Headlinars Salon 
take the time to discuss your • 
haircare needs as well as offer 
suggestions for the subtle 
change that keeps you up-to-
date or the dramatic change 
that gets you noticed! 
Alao AvaDabl. 
Nang_Benl" 
Clinical ElIICboIli .... 
• 8 yr. experience *'-
MOD., W~., IIr.f •. m."J.m. 
,.. ... , nun., FrI •••• m." p.m. 
487-281. 
-Hats back on the top 
of spring fashion li~ 
straw borme1s with big brims popular for Easter 
By wayne WIIII8c8 
StalfWrilar 
Gals, do you consider younelC !he coo-
.....-1iIsbion pia? 
Sorry 10 burst yoI!C bubble. but you won't 
have your 8Ct uiIaOy lOgelhet this spring 
UIIIiI you'.e Ihrown your hill in !he ..... 
Here are a few Ibings you should know 
about hcImeIs. boodI, bonnI1a IIId '-'ieI 
befooe ~!he '-Ig.-IhIl's jasa riPt 
for you. 
"We didn't have that man)' bats last 
spring." said Renee Spillmst, CXHDIIIIIF d 
The LimiIed in !he Unive:-sity Man. 
"Hats _ -U)' popular last ran and I 
1bint it', cmying ~ Ibis yell: SpiIImID 
said. 
Suaw bonneIs are popular roc EasIII", J.-
weddings and othu formal occasions, 
SpiDman said. 
"'Jbey are IOUIId, with a -r 0. brim. III 
fact. !hey would lay almost 0. 011 a 181J1e: 
she added. SpiDman said !he _ hila are ~ 
wilb a variety dbowl .... --. 
"Po\l:a docs are bI: Ibis spring." SpiIImID 
said, noting the popu\Irily d polka doUtd 
scanoes in navy and bgpDdy. 
Suaw hau are all die rage at Elder-
Beennan Meis, acc:ordiDa 10 Usa W"akox, 
aa:essories~ ....... 
"Aaullly, they're 100 J*IlIIIl polypropy-
lene, buI!hey look • _: Wilcox said, 
noting !hat fdt is out 1hiI ...... 
Wilcox said pillbox hIIs--tnw hils willi 
veil neuing __ popular for rormaJ occa-
sions and are ofu D dec:oraled with satin 
bows. 
'"!bey look 1iIIi"!he hila you'd lee in an 
old CIOVie," Wilcox said, 
Floppy-rimmed suaw halS will also be 
popular Ibis Easler, W"akox said. "'Jbey look 
like the type of hat a bridesmaid would 
wear." 
The straw hats are 
decorated. with bows 
and scarves, Floppy· 
rimmed strow hats are 
popular for Easter whUe 
pfl1box hats'are popular 
for forrntJl ocmstons, 
. n.e IIoppy rims are also acccntcd with 
~__ andflowen. 
A3bd if Ibo3ii; ... -1IIi&:iaI. she 
~ ia ___ bumor: "No,!hey're 
n:aY 1IId.,an_-
As roc ladies' .-.al _ hills, Spillman 
said The Umim c:arriea fisherman hills, 
"1bey're like the fUlling bats your dad 
uaed to w_: Spillman said, adding that 
!hey come in HIwaiian prda or with polka 
dotted laIds. 
'Ibougb fonnaI hills for men may be hard 
10 find, &pOlling ClPlIIId Itisure fedoras are 
in abundance. EIder-Bcemat Mc:is. 
Meis air .... variety d aoIf bats. in solids 
and pIaick. for men wbo spcIId their week-
ends IIOCing air on !be peeD. 
CuIDey Sea Glass. a _ bal .... gives 
!he impression or beiDa _, iI a popular 
aoIf hat Ibis spring. • is !he line 0( British 
Linco caps. wbich are _ stylish IhaD !he 
regular golf bal and ba.e a mIAJ8hIe bill. 
l11e ever<Ol1lfonabie Gilligan bat is also 
popular roc Ieiue this spring. 
For vacations down lOUth, tan Panama 
fedoras with cloth bands are fashionable 
apia Ibis yell. 'Jbese Panama bau resemble 
l'-: sport)' straw dress bat, bot are acwally 
~ soave Safari TwilI;.w be a uIar 
IDId of Panama fedora Ibis spring, sporting 
a thaki...,1cred cIodIlaId. 
611 S. Illinois 
HOURS 
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Spring 1990 
By Irene Oploh 
StaffWmer 
Two hundred year.; ago, as the people of 
France foughl for their independence, they 
were probably unaware of Ibe impacl !hey 
would have on fashion IJ\ !he year 1990. 
The infl"""",, of !he FronchRevolulion has 
reverberalcd through th~ 'pages of hisIory and 
seUIed in !his unIilrely aspect of !he 20Ih cen-
tury. 
According 10 Janice King. Iecwru in SIU-
C's CIoching and ThldiIes prognm, !he influ-
ence of !he revolution filtered inIO !he fash-
ion indUSlry following France's celebralion 
of the bicentennial. 
The fasbion of lIIe laic 1700s in France 
focused on bare shouIden and arms, and !hi; 
makes jewelry and accessorizirig mere 
important, King said. 
"Biggest is beUer in Paris, where coowri-
CIS tried 10 out-da2zle each ocher willi large. 
s!iShlly savage jewelry." an article in 
Wo,I;e.n's Wear Daily said 
Extremely long eani.ngs, large layered 
necklaces, and thick bellS are pan of Ibis 
!rend, King said 
The new trend also leans IOward fringe, 
:assles. gold braids and ocher embeIlisIunenls 
on shoes, handbags and accessories. Bare 
shoulders and arms are accenIlld by !he use 
of all dilferemlenglhs of gkMs. King said 
For those intimidated by !he Ihouglll of 
jumbo jeweby or SO many ax:essaries just 10 
aeate the look of 18th a:ruwy Rlmce, tbere 
is sanctuary in !he "slouch look-" 
. According 10 King. !his look was cre&'ed 
by Georgia Annani in Il81y, and bas reach'" 
the United StaleS care of designer Donna 
Karan of New VOlt-
Characlerized by plainness, this look 
i~ludes big s:-vinging coalS, large jackelS, 
WIth shorter slcirIs and few accessories. 




important in the Jashion 
industry. Extremely long 
earrings. large layered 
necklaces and thick 
belts are part OJtit.e 
trend in accessories this 
season. 
goes for accessories," King said. w;IlJding 
flouresce.nl shoelaces and bubbIr 
sories, from design to) J 
i l I . re now available fa U a t OI1-
. lust consider what is [l - Ihern, 
K , od Other accessories Wd have been 
popularized are multiple brnceleiS, vin,"~e . 
jewelry and accessories, and satin slnng 
necklaces with pendanlS, she said 
In senns of men's accessories: more bolos, 
or siring ties, and ascolS are being worn, 
King said. 
Socks for men and women are becoming 
more colorful, and shoes less colorful. 
Accessories have become increasingly 
imponanl in lIIe fashion industry and nearly 
everyIhing is available 10 a .-Iy QISIOnIer, 
according 10 King. 
-n.e industry has adapted 10 !he idea thai 
!hey are not aeaing an iIan and !hen Ii.nd-
ing 8 marIa:I, but focusiog on wi~, !he con-::.x wanlS and producing !he p.'!Ids," she 
More designers are breaking into the 
accessories rrwI<ets as wen. simply 10 gain 
more marIcet shares in !he fast.ion indusuy. 
Kinr said. Paloma Pic!lSSO, for example is 
now pulling oul handbags, bellS. scarves, and 
smaIllealher goods. 
I'fatmal fabde IIDd a a-e. free 
8t lin Amy JtIJlebart It fuhlOIl 
altematlYtl for caul or -ma 
wear wltla aa oatnt from 
lateraaUoaat .. alaloa. at the 
Ualvenlty IIalL 
Don't Get Caught Naked-on Spring Break 
Go To The University Bookstore 
for Your Beachwear Fashion! 
8 WE HAVE 
/
HATS & VISORS 
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Available in the Fine Jewelry Dept. 
SALE 1.88 
CATIO TtiERMTM PERMANENT 
JCPenney Styling Salon 
Phone# 549-4532 
250/0 TO 350/0 
OFF 
ALL SlAFFORt::J® SUI7S. 
250/0 OFF 
STAFFORt::J® CLOTHING: 
- ALL SPOFfTCOA7S 
- ALL TROUSERS 
- ALL DRESS SHIR7S 
-ALL TIES 
-ALL SHOES 
- ALL DRESS HOSIEFrY 
- ALL UNDEI1WEAR 
BUIW YOUR CAREER 
WARDROBE AND SAVE! 
PURCHASES UP ro $100 
20% OFF 
PURCHASES OF loom TO $250 
25% OFF 
PURCH=~01 & UP 
SAVINGS STRATEGIES: 
The mora you b\JY. the mora you save. 
The savvy shopper incr88118S ~ar 
savings, while building a wardrobe 
of dresses, suits, mix-and-malch 
separates and more. 
Save in the following departments: 
• TRADfTlONAL 
SPOFfTSWEAR 
• UPDATED SPOtmMEAR 
• TOPSHOP 





become bright, bold 
Heavyset people to get fashionable spring look 
By wayne wallace 
Staff Writer 
Full-figwed gals are kissing the polyesler 
pantsuit goodb)"'. 
"Women don't want w dress like that any-
more," said Ranell Morr'-!l, oo-manager of 
Lane Bryant, a University Mall retail outlet 
lhat caler.; to fiIshions for large ladies. 
"(Large) women want to dress in fashion 
jUSllike anybody else, " Mcnis said. 
Curtlohns, owner of Guy's Dig and Tall at 
the Town Pla'LB, in Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
agrees. 
''Ten years ago, the only colors offered to 
large-sized men were navies, browns and 
blacks. Now, big and lall men can be j'JSl a: 
much in fashion as regular·sized mcn." 
lohnssaid 
The new spring designs for heavyset 
women reOectlhir move IOWan! more main-
stream fashions, Mcnis said. 
Bolder patterns and colors will be a depar-
ture from last year's fashions, Morris said. 
"Pastels are ou~ " she added 
"Rayons and knits are very popular," 
Morris said of this spring 's f .. ~ionable 
blouses, tops, skins and slaclcs. 
Morris and Stei'hanie Malcom, a Lane 
Bryant salesperson, said crop jackets, with a 
V-cut fron~ will be popu1ar because they are 
interchangeable as either a lOp or a jackeL 
Morris said sLone-washed jackets with 
leather tTlm are hot this spring, as are jean 
shOllS with baggy legs. . 
Morris and Malcom said another integral 
pari of this year's fashion scene will be the 
return of the split skin, formerly known as 
the couloue. 
1ill Howard, assisl3nt manager at Lane 
Bryan~ a~ that the split slcin will be a 
hot item because of its ambiguity. 
' 'They've gOlIhc wide leg. but they're DOl 
quite pants. Large women feel more com-
fortable in a skin and this looks liJce a sIcirt-
But!hey',e ...... aDy woiiring pan .. ," Howan! 
said. 
Howard, a senior in retail marketing at 
SIU-C, s,lid some of the myths about dress-
ing heavyset people should be heeded: 
"'With colms. don't wear orange -avoid 
whir"- and solid red. Sl3y awa} from fiery 
CC';ocs." 
. "Bl.ck makes you look smaller," 
Howan! said, noting that cooler or warmer 
shades do more justice to a fun figure than 
brigh~ solid colors. 
Howard said the nautical look is a perenni-
al favorite, rloling the longevity of navy 
casual wear: red and white or blue and white, 
W:Jl big gold buuons. 
Dresses with long torso waists or paper 
cinch waists are good for heavyset women 
beeause "they offer no definition of the 
waistline," Howard said, noting that rumes 
around the mid-waist help to cover the elas-
tic in all-streICh slaclcs. 
Full-figured women who have a difficult 
lime finuing the right outfit have an opponu-
nity to "fix everything" themselves through 
mix 'n' match slcins and blouses, Howard 
said. 
Large scarves, bulky jewelry and other 
fashion aa:essories such as hair ornaments to 
complement the wardrobe, are things large 
women should lake advanl3ge of, Howa'll 
said. 
The mosi imponant advice Howan! said 
she bas 10 offer the heavyset shopper is: "Put 
your guanl down and try something differ-
enL" 
"How are you gonna lenow what looks 
good on you if you don't try it?" Howan! 
asked. 
As for ladies' lingerie, Howard said the 
hOll~r colors are in, while Morris and 
Mal.:om pointed out the popu1arity of slinky 
sill< nightgowns and teddies with spagrelli 
strnpS. 
In the men's depanmen~ the big item this 
spring will be the banded-bollOm shin,lohns 
<;aid. 
"Regular pullovers have ;USl a loose-bot-
tomed hem," lohns said. "The tail of lhe 
banded-bottom frrrnly covers the mid-sec-
tion . It hides the mid-section," 10hns 
explained. 
"We've got a good variel), of different 
banded-buuoms, differer.! prnts," 10hns 
said. 
For men's casual wear,lohns nxommend-
ed Levi docI<ers as one of this year's most 
popular items. Dockers are baggy, pleated 
slacks,lohns said. 
"Acid-washed jeans are still strong," Johns 
added. 
In formal wear and office apparel, big and 
tall men can look forward to a finer selection 
of teal- and mauve-colored silk linen spOIlS 
coats this spring.lohns said 
The swimwear scene will be dominated by 
neon trunks this summer, lohns said, noting 
yellOW, green and orange as popular colors. 
Any faslrion suitable 
for conege night life 
By Theresa livingston 
Staff Writer 
It's Friday nighL' 
You're calling everybody you know to gel 
the low dO"",n on what's happening in 
Carbondale. 
Welcome to the [me spon of "see and be 
seen." You don't need much equipment to 
play; just a serni-decent wardrobe, enough 
patience to deal with long lines at panics and 
enough cash in hand to cover the evening's 
cover charges, keg fees and laIe nighl/early 
morning Denny's runs. 
You're tired because you've had an exam 
every day this wcdc but you are going to go 
out to celebrate if it kills you. But what are 
you going to do? Where are you going to 
go? And, one of the most ilnponant ques-
tions of all: What are you going to wear'! 
It all SI3ns at about? p.m. You've W8Iched 
all the TV sitcom reruns you can handle. 
You've eaten dinner. the sun's gone down 
and you're starting to get anlSy. Your closeo. 
is calling! 
Then Mwphy's law (as it applies to ckllh-
ing) kiclcs in. NOJ,13W:t how many clothes 
you have; no mailer if you've just been 
shopping that day; no matter how many 
compliments you 've received on now well-
dressed you always are - you hate your 
clothes and can't r,,,d" thing to WCOl!. 
A! this poinl you have several options: 
. Run to the mall (gooci luck on last minute 
shopping); 
.Raid your roommate's _close\-(1"hich, 
obviouslydd:sn't work if)"", liVe alone); • 
,- - -
.Keep opening and shulling your closet, 
hoping lhat somehow "-'Ie wardrobe fairy will 
magically drop the perfect outfit ofT for you; 
• Or you can pur on sweats and seule ir. 
for the evening, nul:.e up some liffy-pop and 
check out the video store. 
But there's a great pony on (}:!.k Street! 
Five kegs! A band! Everyone's going! Such 
dilemmas. So you're back to square one. 
The weather has a big effecl on what 
yo·:'rc going to wear. Since Carbondale's 
sclriwphrenic weather swings from Arctic to 
Sahara (sometimes within the course of one 
day), it's best to have a wide variety of 
clothes to choose from. 
Since Carbondale also seems to be this 
'timeless academic cocoon, !bene are a veril3-
ble cornucopia of srylr..s present on the street, 
ranging from ultra-modem to '60s nostalgia 
to relrO '405. 
Almost anything goes, as long as you wear 
it well . Black is always a sale choice; so are 
Levi's. 
With these facts laken into consideration, 
you can return to your closet in a bener 
frame of mind. It might take you a couple of 
tries, as well as a couple of clothing combi-
,h8tions; but evenwldly y.ou find the' right 
thillg to Wear. , . ' . , 
From left. Judy Bowen alld 
Tereaa 8JDodwwtIa demOllStrate 
two of the Oatterl., career 
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608 S. Illinois 
Spring 1990 
whlo •• for Iar,e women th.t 
are a.,alIabJe.t (;wen'. Stout 
Shop.Berrlll. 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m, 549-2431 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - MicIuo:I Jackson is 
no 10nger a "ThrilIcr" 10 some arbilelS of sar-
IIlriaJspIcncD. 
The pop megaslar lost out 10 CO\Dedian 
Alan King for die tide of best-<lrcssed eDIer-
lainer on the Fashion Foundation of 
America's 48th annual list of the uSest 
Dressed Men oldie Y __ " 
The list. reIeaIed Jan. 14, airo bailed 
Preoiident Gecqe BallI • die best-dresaed 
-. l'bIiIb IIbor adI:r Lecb W*-
15d1ebest~ .......... IIbor~ 
IIIII'So¥ict ...... MitIIil GodJKbey IS 
die best.m-l_ !n "public Iife." 
Perbaps the most unexpcctCd award on 
Ibis '-'1 liII, compiled from • 1IUYe)' 01 
~ IIIikn _ deIipen. _die dIOice 
01 Kin& die aiaI*:lab comedian _ movie 
-. ovu J.:boa. 
"A ~ II die aJIIDmeI 01 pcviouIIy 
\isted Michael J.a- is KinI'I formal 
_."dIe IiIuDdIIioD aid. -A bald eo ~ 
.., for~~ isaeenllimulallll by 
King·s...--:e. " 
A1so praised on die list were New Jcney . 
Gov. -dect James Florio IS die best-dressrd 
in govemmeaI; New Yade City Mayor David 
Dinkins for civic affairs; the \ale magazine 
publisher Malcolm Forbes for society; and 
~,..E;loIpIlUI1bwns. D-N.Y. for a legisla-
lOr. 
Rounding out the the list were news 
anchor John Roland 01 WNYW-lV in New 
YOlk Cil)' for COOlIIlUIliaIio and palimony 
auomey Marvin Miu:bcIson for law. 
The foundation praised WaJesa, saying 
uhis sing1c-brelSlcd jacket of solid eolors 
acams a SIIOIJI physiqoIe, eubancing his role 
at the helm of Po!anil's Solidarity move-
ment." 
The fOUlldllion said Dinkins' "messaaIe of 
IOgethem,'SS is echoed in his appeIII'8IIC6, 
can:CuII)' II\)'lisb _ prqJel'. oc it on the ten-
nis oourt or. p!bIic functions. " 
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Pre-tied neckwear puts end to men's tie woes 
By Barb8ra Cloud 
Scripps How~'ll News Service 
Ties that bind havo kepi men grumbling 
for years. There might be some men who 
don 't mind wearing a necktie. Bill there are 
more who find !he darned things annoying. 
Richard Schultz is SO sure of thai, he has 
palented pre-tied neckwear that he thinks 
will provide the perfect answer to norma1 
fruSllationS. Its secret is a zipper. 
He's calling it !he 1'eIf-aie. 
And why d~ he think it will ge_ 
sales? 
• 10 million adult males in the United 
States suffer from arthritis. Dexterity is not 
needed to don !his neckwear. 
New 'Perfectie' uses zipper to ease frustrations 
• Youngsters 3 lO 16 prcsenUy USC clip-
ons. the only allWl3Iive. which are easy to 
detect Perfectie looks self-tied. 
• Most men forced to wear a tie detest 
tying them. Pre-tied is the answer. 
"In 1988 !he neckwear industry reported 
sales over S I billion." says Schultz, whose 
World lie Corp. is in UUleton. Colo . .. And 
clip-oos are 8 pett:ent of tIul mada:L '.n !he 
United States alooe between 70 and !OO mil-
lion ties were sold in retai1 stores." 
His tie- not his invention . by lhe 
way-was discoven:<! in Taiwan in 1986. 
Schultz purchased the option on the U.S. 
Patent RighlS from J. Chen. the man who 
dreamed up !he zipper idea 
A simple zipper centered in the narrow 
pan of the tie albws the pre-lied knot to 
slide up and dow I. opening !he loop to s1ide 
over Ire head. Th!ll. to secure !he knot at the 
neck you simply pull !he nanow Wlderside 
of !he tie WltiI!he knot is in place. 
Well. gentlemen. it really couIdn't be easi-
er. You simply press down on the half-
Windsor knot to increase the size of !he loop 
to go over your head and WIder your shirt 
collar. The children's sizes are 9. 11 and 13 
inches long. The SWldard tie measwes 19 to 
21 inches. The widest part of the tie is 2 1{2 
to 3 1{2 inches. right on Wget with current 
lashion. 
"We've done a lot with !he idea since I 
saw tho tie in 1986." says Schultz. " The 
qo.al ity is better. We improved !he zipper $0 
that it is secure and is stitched to lay flat We 
have used 100 percent silk in 80 designs 
with four to six colors per design. We think it 
wiil be the tie of the '90s. 
"I had 50 regular ties myself when I spot-
ted !his on a visit to Taipei. Most were in !he 
S30 to $70 price range. Even for me. !his tie 
just made so much sense." 
There will be a polyester version on the 
market and in stores within a few months. 
(Barbara Cloud is The Pill. burgh Press 
f ... hion ,·di:or.) 
Grammys fashion statement: Untie your tie 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - The Gnunmy 
Awards. usually a sI-.owcase of outla!tdish 
fashions, were c::banr:Iorized this year by one 
"~w trend that indicates trouble for the 
American neckIie indusuy. 
In an Wlusual turnabout, men made the 
fashion statements while women perfOOllClS 
sported basic colors, designs and fabrics. 
And for !he men it wasn' t what they wore, 
butwhattheydidn'twear~ 
Bows. bolos, strings, ascots, aavats a.'Id 
Straight ties were all conspicuousI)' absent. 
Almost every male celebrity, performer 
and presenter who aweare<I on the televised 
3200 Annual Gmmmy Awards Wednesday 
night was tie--Iess, sporting insIead an anay 
of styled st,dIs MId designer jackets. 
The anti-tie stBICIII<IIlS began early during 
the non-televised portion of the program 
with host Dormy Osmond. who waJked out 
Anode to the 
wrap -that'S 
where it's at 
By Kim Ode 
.....--.st.PUSlarT ..... 
So you're thinking 'bout new duds 
10 get you duough !he day? 
You're done with zips and bwons. 
('JOt to be a betJer way. 
Wei , here's a souped idea: 
When you pili clothes on your bod. 
Wrap them all around you 
like DCWSpIper ' round a cod. 
Wrap is wbcre it's 8l 
With a dIlIpe or with a sash. 
A little exua fabric 
Gives your wanIrcbe some panache. 
Wrap a skin 'round your waist 
Slinky like Lamour, 
Or WIllp a hailer like that dame 
Carmen Mimnda did before. 
You've got 10 learn to tie !he things 
Or he a fashion victim. 
DepInmeot lIOnS here and there 
give tips considered dic!>~m 
Wrap is wbcre it's 8l 
WIIh a dIlIpe or with a 5.1>11. 
A IittIe exua fabric 
I ~ GNes your wanIrobe $Om<. panache. 
1- A.-.nani does it with bis coats 
Donn., K... slings a skin 
McFadll ... 1hpes a sexy line, 
Miyake's more OYCIL 
You can sp.'IId a lot of money 
Couple C-no. .... even more. 
Or n:Irieve 11\ oil!ong scarf 
From !he boIIom dn.."I!Ier chwer. 
Wap is w!t= it's at 
WIIh a dntpe or with a sash. 
A IittIe exua iii.":. 
Gives )'IU wartkobe some JIIIIIChe. 
Ikx*s show bow III wnp a scarf 
WIIh Iiesh imagmIion. 
Or quiz a cledc whoae fashion sense 
Is worth your imitllion. 
Defme your waist. 
Dispise)'IU hips. 
Put ascots 'round)'IU neck. 
Wrap adds. dash 01 ooIor. 
Makes you SIIIId 011 from the pD. 
WrAp is wblft it',. 
WIIh. dnIpc or with. sash. 
A IittIe exua fabric 
Gives your WIIIIrobe some panache. 
~ Scripps Howard News Su1Iict 
Abnost every male celebrity, performer and 
presenter woo appeared. on the televised 3200 
Annual GrClJTl1T1Y Awards Wednesday night was tie-
less, sporting instead. an array oj styled shirts and 
designer jackets. 
Sting appeared in the audience with a b\:.ci; 
T-shin and a tuxedo jacket while ex-Eagle 
Oon Henley accepted his best male rock per. 
former in a deoidedJy v.Tiolded T-shirt and a 
leather bomber jacket 
Even COWltry singer Rodney Crowell, 
accepting his award fer best cou"~' male 
performer, was tiel ... ", with, again, a high 
collared black shin willi a black jacket sewn 
with triangular patehes. on the Shrine Auditorium stage wearing a basic black jacket. a basic white shirt and no 
tic. 
Comedian Gany Shandling. hosting the 
televised portion of the ceremony, also 
shunned the neck bow, but unlike Osmond 
accesorized bis bigh-collar white shirt with a 
single dart stud. 
Shandling didu't address the tie issue, 
instead conca\IIDIing on bis often-discussed 
bow dried pompadour. "It's not imponant 
what your hair Ioob like. It's im)lOl1anl what 
kind of hair you have 011 !he iDSide, " he said. 
Billy Joel also was tie--Icss as was ODe of 
the first recipieols of a Granuny, Michael 
Bolton, who appeared without either tie, 
stud, or any deantion to accept bis best 
male pop vocaI awW. 
Rob Pilatus and Fab Morvam, the duo 
Scrippps Howard News Service 
111ft __ Ioob most likdy III waIt 
off the runways 01 Cllifomia: 
"Color block cRssiDg" in wbich designer 
RicIad ~MId 0Ihen mixed lIOIida for 
a baIaoce of colon; an olive-green ;.eta 
.-black T-sIIin aDd sIacb, • n:d bIowon 
jacIoct.-black lbirtaDd IboIts. 
Bill RobinsoD's &old dusIer .- navy-
striped shirt and navy bIazer~1e ell>-
gance. RicbIrd ~', alI-wbiIe sail, WOlD 
with white embroidered pocket handtcr-
chief. Los Angeles model Kart Andenon 
dubbec: it • "Miami cd:e dealer', auit. • For 
!he daing, it Ioc*ed slIMp. 
SWIMWEAR, 
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doalJIed or tripled. MId sabtJeopIe will sug-
gestlbat they be worn over • camisole or 
body SIOCIdag. Most *ins will be short, bill 
iDIIeId 01 ending at middtigh they'll just 
~!bea-
Such abr:ntioas _ oftaI made by marlO-
facIUnn • die RIqld 01 buyen who !mow 
wbaI willd. 
ReIaiItn didn't .,ee with designer Yves 
Saint Lilurent, who went funhcr than any 
other designer with bIreIy there looks; he 
showed IDpIike dresses th8l b3n:d half the 
1IIOdd'. bosom. 
Saint Laurent said be wasn't trying to 
sbock anybody, but ~Iy W8IIIM III show 
off !be body at a time when everyone bas 
become IIXIISIDIDCII III seeing legs. Buyers 
tIIoa8bl IUs t.red looks were just ways of 
...... -.don to his show. 
BUllOme other designers say "barely 
dIcR" is. trend. '"lb be new, clothes should 
_ IiIoe waDIS nodIing." says pacesetting 
New Yodt designer Donna Knn. 
making up the group Milli Vanilli. accented 
!heir award for best new anist in red and blue 
space-age wnics with preacher collars and 
metal-tapped militaJy boots. 
''There are creative black-lie situations and 
the Grammys are obviously one of them. 
Rather w. finding other versions of neck-
ti~ men are abandoning them altogether; 
sai~ New York fashion analyst James 
LaForte. "If a man decides III break a rule, 
he's now breaking !he rule of wearing a tie." 
Paul McCartney, receiving a lifetime 
achieve .. ,ent award [rom the National 
Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences, 
shWlned nllt only a tie but also the basic 
black of a ftJllll8! evening. The fonner BeatIe 
wore a multi-<Olored shirt and shawl collar 
formal jacket decorated with mWld green 
embroideries. 
Among those buc\cing the no-tie trend were 
actor Patric!: Swayze, wearing • basic medi-
um gray tuxedo and singer Aaron Neville, 
who donned a black formal jacket and black 
bow-tie. 
A1tbough rap music mal' be on !he cuoing 
edge of popular music in America today, the 
winner in !he C81egUy, Marvin YOU1lg, who 
performs as Young MoC., surprised viewers 
by being the only musician to appear on 
stage weaing a tnditionaI, up-scaIe, British-
styled tuxedo. 
"Hey, I got a goo6 deal • a foona1 store 
across !he stn:ct. .. b111 no really, my mom 's 
watching tonight so I had to look nice," 
Young said. 
A ContemPorary Market 
FOR EASY TO WEAR CLOTHING 
• NATURAL FABRICS AND KNITS 
• FASHIONABLE STYLING WITH ETHNIC 
TOUCHES 
• CREATIVE WEARABILITY 
COTTON KNIT CAPRI llGHTS 
AND SCARVES 
• batik· hand woven • cotton prints 
HANDCRAFTEDJBHELRY 
• silver. ceramic· bronze· ctoissene 
209 S. Imnols 
. \ 
Gf!.~je!lS ~ 
LJ. 0 ~.....-.}. 
'* Leotards 
"* nghts 
! * Fitness Accessories 
~ • aiEl 529-4404::1t 51 S. Carbondale. 
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The less, the better in 
spring style for gals 
By MarUou Berry 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Check il OuL Some of spring's arrivals for 
women are barely there. While exposure in 
women', clothing is only one of many new-
season trends, il is unquestionably the mOSI 
obvious. 
II's nOl just a mauer of exposod limbs, as 
in shollS and brioi' beach wear. That's to be 
expected in the good old summertime. The 
barc-is-beautifu! 1001< is visible in evel}'lhing 
from sportswear and shirtwaist dresses to 
ball gowns. 
Designers have carved oul new exposures 
in warm-weather wear. Much of the new 
evening clothes look like they were made for 
lhe beach. And lhal standard beach wear 
item, shOIlS - styled as bloomers, rompers, 
bicycle shorts, Bermudas and hOI pants -
now comes in very dressy evening fames. 
Designers are defming the bosom with 
dr&ping, halters, see-through blouses and In 
lOpS in fancy fabrics to be worn with an 
evening skirt. 
Baring the midriff is so prevalenl in 
evening wcar collections thai it shouldn'l 
cause any more sLir in a ballrOO,D than it 
does althe pool. 
Calvin Klein separates his slrapless 
bodices from the narrow skirts with a sliver 
of skin showing jusl below the bosom. He 
calls the exposure "the nexl SleP in body-
conscious dressing - showing some skin, 
but nOllOO much." 
Designer Carolyn Roehm say..; she opens 
lhe midriffs of hcr clolhes because she 
believes il 10 be a look of old-fashioned 
glamor - "in the manner of a Hedy Lamarr 
movie," 
Is:JllC Mi7.rnhi 's collection includ<. a COl-
Ion shinwaisl dress thai looks familiar 
enough from the fronl, bul has a deep U 
cUloul in hack. Many of his long-sleeved 
blouses look demure enough in fronl, bUI 
Jack backs. The designer did ii, he said, to 
take a woman from day to evening withoul 
having to change clothes. 
Dcsigne'-lO-the-stars Bob Mackie doesn'l 
play around. He combines bros made of 
melallic fabrics wilh feslive sk ins for 
evening. 
Gcoffrey Beene opens ~,c backs of his 
dresses with arcs above the shoulder blades. 
Because Bill Blass was very succcs.<fU! in 
his faU collection with dresses thai had cul-
oul backs crisscrossed with straps , lhe 
Indiana native has continued the look for 
spring. 
" For fall, we showed the bare-backed 
slyles under Iiule jackets ," said Harold 
Leigh Davis, Blass' executive vice presidenl 
and sales direcur, "but for wanner wea1het, 
the rruuching jacket isn't so essential." 
Even lhe working girl's friend, Liz 
Claiborne, has opened up the back of her 
black crepe chemise dress with crisscross 
Sllllps. 
Whal'S it aU aboul? 
It's not about crass vulgarity. II's far from 
the kind of figure-hugging styles for evening 
that have enjoyed recent popuJarily. 
The 1\19.') show-il-as-il-is tren<llo bar-..ness 
is, in some ways, in step with the altitudes of 
many American women. Although the barc-
ness is lhere, il is simple. It retlects the 
notion L~al it is better to reveal a liule than to 
fiJunla IOL 
Women who have douulS aboul exposing 
themselves need nOl fear; many harely lIlere 
slyles will be modified by the time lhey 
reach the stores. Necklines will be buill up to 
cover lingerie. Sheer layer.J of fabric over 
brrasts or in see-through blouses will be 
See SWIMWEAR. Page 11 
Above and at left, Andy Hancock 
.nd Colette Sal vetti display 
swim wear fa.hlons for 1990_ 
Hancock Is wearln, fashions 
__ byBuaJVu 
from Elder-Beerman Stores 
Corp .. and Salvettl's swlmwear 
Is from Ups lit Downs at the 
University Mall, 
Mr: Tu¥ed.,~ 
OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL 
• Largest selection of tuxedos in 
Southern Dlinois. 
• Lowest Prices! 
• We offer Discount Prices for 
Fraternities, Sororities, and any 
other groups from SIU. 
• We also carry new tuxedos, shirts 
& cummerbunds for 






11 a_mooS p.m. 
You, To Bring In Your Spring 
Clothes for $ Cash $ or Tradel 
* We oICCept Women's Contempor"'Y CIoIbIna tIuIt Is currently In 
style, In 5e<I5OIl. _d m"sIty of natur .. fibers. They must be dun 
and In aood condition with no sQ/ns. te<oB, or other ~_ 
Buy • SaD • Trade 
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Clockwise from above. 
Mary Earl, Sonja Cox and 
Greg Scott dlspby their 
thrifty fashions; top right 
and bottom. Simone 
Depaepe displays hats 
from Ups It Downs at the 
UnlYCl'Slty IIall; at bottom 
students dlaplay foot 
faahiona for today; and .t 
left. Terea. Bloodworth 
and Judy Bowers model 
faahions for large women. 
Fashions 
